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This & That

9 ti

Around
Both Monday and Tuesday 

morning we had a light sprinkle 
o f rain. There was hardly enough 
to measure, but it brightened 
things up. Maybe, it is getting set 
for a good rain

W e checked up on our county 
atanding in the Security Bond 
drive. W e have reached fourty 
three per cent o f our quota, with 
a total o f $23,651.00. Bet's get 
on with it.

The building o f hotnes is still 
going on in Oruver. Gay Fletcher 
is building a new home, ranch 
style, but Gay is going to build 
something different. Nearby Gay. 
T. C. Harvey Jr., is also building 
The basement is already excavat
ed and ready to run. We are not 
sure but we believe this is to be 
a ranch style also, but different 
to  Gay’s. Otis Farrow is putting 
the finishing touches on his new- 
home. Don Hudson and Jack Hart 
are also rushing new- homes to 
completion.

There is a lot of activity round 
the Grover A ir Port these days. 
The younger generation Is going 
in for flying in a big way. Mrs 
Gene Cluck, Mrs. T illio  Poston 
and Mrs. T*. C. Harvey Jr. are 
all on the way to become pilots 
W hile we were watching some of 
the new and old students we saw 
a plane come in from the North. 
When it landed Mr. and Mrs. T 
C. Harvey Jr. stepped out. They 
left here Saturd ay afternoon and 
in three hoars wore in Denver 
Colorado to spend Mother's Day 
with T. C’s. mother and dad, Mr. 
und Mrs. Harvey Sr. The elder 
folk have been In Denver some lit
tle time taking treatments at the 
Spear’s Sanitarium. T. C. and Lu
cille le ft Denver after dinner Sun
day and were back home in a lit
tle over three hours. It took a lit
tle longer to return home as they 
had to fly  around rain storms.

Ted McClellan has joined the 
aviation ranks. W e saw him f ly 
ing around with Randolph. Gru- 
ver has its share o f fly ing farm 
ers.

Last Saturday afternoon two of 
Gruver’s most popular young peo
ple were united in marriage. Miss 
Dorothy Hart, became the bride of 
Mr. Don Hudson at a quiet home 
wedding. Rev. Chas F ike o ffic ia t
ed. This is not a report o f the 
wedding, but rather an oportun- 
Ity to wish the young couple the 
happiness they deserve. Congratu
lations.

Barbara Jean Ilort has just re
turned home from the hospital in 
Amtfrtllo. Barbara had not been 
well for some time, and did not 
seem to make much progress, so 
it was decided to take her to the 
hospital. A fter a week or more of 
treatment she made a good re
covery and informed us this morn 
lag that she was feeling fine and 
ready to go back to school. An
other girl is not doing so well. 
Wanda Ayres had a set back from 
an attack o f chicken pox, and has 
been real ever since. She may not 
go back to school this year.

A t the present time wo have 2 
doctor’s ih our end o f the coun
ty. The ever present Dr. J. C. Jon
as and Dr. Zeno Holt. Both of 
hem are good, and at the moment 
tre busy. Two o f their patients. 
P’s ink Fleck and Clifford George 
*re> suffering from painful skin 
Infection. It  is not only painful, 
tot it does not add much to their 
ooks. Rut both are making head
way towards recovery. Dr. Zeno 
nade a fly ing trip to Shat tuck 
Monday, and Dr. Jones punctur
’d this writer in a very tenderrm m

Mr. and Mrs. Elmo M erid ian 
r., are proud; pat cuts of a little 
laughter. The young lady arriv
'd in the Ferry ton hospital early 
uesday morning. Mother and the 
augbter are doing fine Congrat- 
latlons to parents and grand par-

Lynda Kay, the young daugh- 
3r of Mr. end'Mrs. Tod McClellan 
ad a birthday this week. It  was 

Starting to school. 
jM jM fiO idpd to give her a 

A ■ C b o o l ,  and in pro- 
she baked forty 

Thkl was quite a Job 
she had the as- 

Ilughes. It 
party.
the former Isla 
quite ill. She 
hospital in Ann

Rebroadcast of Dr. 
Gower Drama In 
Near Future

Through a series o f slip-ups 
this newspaper has delayed the 
possible re-broadcasting of the 
drama portraying the life of Dr. 
Gower o f Spearman. The letter 
printed below was received for 
publication April 2Sth. and it was 
too late for printing that week. We 
wrote the station asking for per
mission to publish the letter the 
next week, which was the first 
week in May. Since they granted 
the permission too late for print- I 
ing in the issue of May 6, we are 
printing the letter this week with 
the assumption that we can have 
the program rebroadcast at a fu
ture date.

Mr. W ill J. Miller 
Spearman Reporter 
Dear Bill:

W hile in Spearman for the cele 
bration. a number of Spearman re 
sidents informed me that they did 
not get to hear our drama of the 
life of Doctor Gower. A number of 
others said they would like to 
hear it again.

If enough Spearman and Hans
ford county resident desire to 
have this program repeated, we 
will he glad to do so on a Sunday 
afternoon. If you would advise 
•hem through your paper to write 
ns letters If they would like to 
bear the program again, well cer- 
Vn ly advise you well in advance 

'he proposed broadcast time, 
••'•nvlded enough leters are rece- 
,’*ni  to justify playing the trans- 
Hption again.

Vacation Bible 
School Begins 
Here Monday

Rev. Byron Bryant, Pastor of Harlen- 
Dale Church, Will Be Evangelist

i

All they will have to do is to 
write ‘Special Events Director, of 
Radio Station KTIL'Z, Box 1531. 
Borger. Texas, and state their 
reasons why they would like to 
hear the program again.

If you could make mention of 
this In this week’s Reporter it is 
possible that before your next ed
ition we w ill have enough letters 
to determine whether (he schedul
ing o f re-broadcast i: warranted. 
Then we w ill notify you of the 
time and date the drama will be 
heard.

Regards. Jack Roberts

The above picture was taken 
less than 2 weeks ago, and repre-

• ■ ,
sents the latest photo of the new 
Baptist Church.

Beautiful New Church Building
Described By Sam Malone, Pastor

Brunk’s Comedians l 
Coming To Town

In response to a request from 
Editor Bill Miller for a complete 
description of the new Baptist 
Church building, we will, with pl
easure take the Reporter readers 
In an imaginary visit through the 
building. *

First, a general description of 
the entire plant. The main part of 
the building covered by the audi
torium is 37 by' 59 feet. The rear 
o f the building which constitutes 
the educational unit is 30 by 5S 
J'he overall length of the building 
is 107 feet. A basement is under 
the entire building. The basement 
walls are 9 feet high with ample 
window for ventilation and light.

The construction of the main 
part of the building is of brick 
with stone trimming. The rear of 
the building is of tile and brick.

There are three entrances to the 
buildirg. The two main entrances 
are from the front, which faces 
west and from the south. A north 
ntrance is into the basement.

Brunk's Comedians who were 
favorites for many seasons In 
Spearman, are returning here. 
The show was completely disband
ed during the war, and this will 
he their first apearance here sin
ce before the war. Brunk’s carry 
their own tent theatre and will be 
sponsored here by the V  F W. 
They have always had the rep
utation of carrying out o f the 
cleanest tent shows in Texas and 
according to advance public re
lations representatives It Is the 
same good entertaining show.

The plays and vaudeville acts 
will be changed nightly during 
the week, and the dates for the 
show w ill he the entire week o f 
May 17th. Approximately twenty- 
five persons comprise the person
nel of the show.

Tom Allen returned this week 
from the Osteopathic hospital in 
Amarillo where he underwent a 
minoy operation. Tom is feeling 
better at this writing.

Monogram Leather Bill Folds at 
J E S S .... D A V I S  S T O R E

rillo. but they were so crowded 
it was decided to bring her home. 
We are glad to report that she is 
much better, and w ill probably be 
alowed to sit up soon.

Mrs. Richard flitte r , Mrs. Gay 
Fletcher and Mrs. Gene Fletcher 
were visitors in Amarillo Tuesday
o f tlds week................  . ...
, Marvin Andrews, son o f Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrews who live west 
o f town suffered a painful acci
dent Monday about iioon. Marvin 
was riding with a group o f young 
people, but he was on the outside 
o f the ear. Somehow he lost his 
grip and fell to the pavement, 
striking his head. He was uncon
scious when picked up, and was 
carried to the drug store for first 
aid. Ills  parents were notified and 
came In a hurry and carried him 
to the Spearman Hospital. He 
shortly recovered consciousness 
The doctor’s made a thorough ex
amination and took x-ray pictures 
and wero to make another picture 
this morning. I f  it show's no sign 
o f serious injury he would he all
owed to go home. Wo are happy 
that lie was not more seriously In
jured, as lie could so easily have 
been.

Monday morning a large crew 
o f men assembled at the Gruver 
Baptist Church to run the con
crete for the foundation o f the 
new Educational building. A  gr
oup o f women met in the base
ment o f the church and prepared 
a good dinner for the men. The 
job was done, and all concerned 
had a good time to-gether.

For our inspection trip through 
the building, we will enter from 
tiie south. The south entrance on
ers into the main auditorium, t 

the basement and to the depart
ments in the building. The entire 
basement space under the main 
auditorium is in one large room 
with a stage at the rear. To the 
front and to the right is a class 
room. Then the entrance from 
the vestibule to the basement. 
Back of this is a lounge room for 
the ladies. To the right is the 
‘Bawl Room.’ This nursery for the 
little folks is being beautifully eq 
uipped by Mis. Marlon Glover. In 
the rear end of tlie educational 
unit of the basement is a class 
department consisting of an 
assembly room and three class' 
rooms. Adjoining this is the room 
housing the heating unit. Next is 
a rest room and then the large 
kitchen.

The heating system has two 
SO,000 BTU units. This air cir

culating system serves the base
ment and the main auditorium.

W e will now go back to tlm 
south entrance. We are now on 
the main floor just hack o f the 
auditorium. To the right is the 
secretary’s room and adjoining 
this is the pastor’s study. A rest 
room adjoins this. On down the

hall are three class rooms. These 
rooms are a part of the adult de
partment of the Sunday school, 
which occupies the main floor. Tn 
this hall are two large built-in 
closets for storage.

We will now’ go to the top floor 
of the educational building. This 
floor will be occupied by the 
young people and intermediate 
departments. Entrance to the Bap
tistry. which is just above the 
choir loft in the auditorium, is on 
this floor.

We now come to the auditor
ium. There are two entrances to 
the auditorium from the educat
ional unit, one on each side of the 
pulpit platform. The large ves
tibule at the main entrance is til
ed. There is an entrance from this 
to the basement, one to the bal
cony and one into the audiitorium 
Folding oak doors make these 
rooms available for class rooms 
and auditorium space.

In the auditorium the entire 
walls and ceiling is plastered with 
white ‘aeustic plaster’ which 
makes the acustics of the auditor
ium excellent. A ll the trimmings 
in the auditorKim are of oak. The 
floor is level and the pulpit plat
form is high to give the audience 
a good view of the speaker and 
choir.

The auditorium is seated with 
opera chairs with cushioned bott
oms, and pew ends. This gives the 
seats the dignity of appearance 
of the pew with the comfort of 
the opera seats. The pulpit furni
ture consists o f a large pulpit 
stand, two chairs, two flower 
stands and a ’communion table’ .

Ten large lamps hang from the 
ceiling beams to furnish light for 
the auditorium. The blending of 
colors from these lights with the 
ten large windows, the snow-white 
walls, the church furniture and 
the large Hammond Electric or
gan. gives a beauty of appearance 
seldom seen in a church building.

That eventful day that mem
bers of the Spearman Baptist Ch
urch have been looking foward to 
for several years is set for next 
Sunday, May. 16. This is the day 
for the formal opening o f the new 
Spearman Baptist Church Build
ing. costing around $120,000.

An all day program has been 
planned for this occasion. A t 10 
o ’clock in the morning, the first 
Sunday school services w ill be 
held in the new church education
al building.

The 11 o ’clock service will in
clude a special music program and 
a message by Rev A F Loftin of 
Estelline, now retired, and a for
mer pastor ot  the Spearman ch
urch.

Following the morning service 
lunch will he served in the base
ment of the church. This will he 
followed by an hour of fellowship 
by the church members, visitors 
and former members o f the chur
ch who are expected hack here for 
the opening day exercises.

Following a song service in the 
afternoon, visitors from neighbor
ing towns as well as local people 
will be given an opportunity to 
speak.

Rev. M. A. Doyle, o f Haile who 
preceded the preesnt incumbent 
as pastor of the church, w ill br
ing the evening message.

As stated elsewhere in this pap
er May 16 w ill have a three fold 
meaning to the Spearman Bapt
ists. It will be formal opening day 
homecoming day and the beginn
ing of the revival and vacation 
Bible School

Pastor Sam Malone, who has led 
the church in the constructidn of 
this magnificient church plant, 
joins the building and finance 
committees and the membership 
of the church in extending a cor
dial invitation to everyone in this 
section of the High Plains, to be 
guests of the church on that day, 
enjoy the services and inspect the 
plant. The first service held in 
the new church was the baccalau
reate service which tested the 
large auditorium with an over
flow crowd.

A daily Vacation Bible school, 
to be held in connection with the 
revival meeting at the Baptist 
Church, will begin Monday morn- ! 
ing. May 17 and continue for two 
weeks. Two trained workers from 
the Southwestern School Baptist 
Seminary at Fort Worth will he 
here to direct the school. They 
are. Miss Perla Dudley and Miss 
Durene Heed.

Superintendents of three of the 
departments have been selected 
Thy are, beginners. Mrs. Vaughn: 
Primaries. Mrs. Smith; Juniors 
Miss Altha Groves. An effort is 
being made to secure a strong 
faculty of teachers and helpers 
for the school.

The two young ladies from the 
Seminary are expected to he here 
Sunday for the Homecoming and 
formal opening of the new church, 
and further announcements for 
the schedule will be made at that 
time.

An invitattion is being extended 
to ail the young people o f the com 
inunity including the beginners 
through the primary ages, to at
tend the school. A special invitat
ion is extended to the young peo
ple from other churches in the 
community who are not having a 
Bible School, to attend the school 
beginning Monday.

At the close of the morning pro
gram each day, evengelistlc ser
vices will be held by Rev. Byron 
Bryant of San Antonio, who in
will be conducting the meeting. 
The general public is invited to 
attend there services, which will 
be held daily at el«*ven a. m.

Can as Venus Bulbs. 19c each at 
J E S S  ...... D A V I S  S T O R E

Baptist Winding lip |[ 
Drive For Funds

Pastor Sam Malone anounces 
that all offerings made in the 
Homecoming Day services at the 
new Baptist church services on 
Sunday including the Sunday sch
ool offerings, will go towards fin
ishing the drive for finances for 
the new church. Every member of 
*he church is urged to bring a sp
ecial love offering for this fund, 
and any friends o f the community 
who would like to make an o ffe r
ing will be appreciated.

About $7,000 is needed to finish l 
paying all construction hills and 
to finish Haying for the furniture.

Monogram Stationery, 
J E S S __D A V I S

$1.50 box 
S T O R E

Bible School 
Parade Saturday

All young people o f Spearman, 
who expect to attend the Vacat
ion Rible 7 h-'1 
Monday, a '* ~e 
the Baptist 
noon at 3 « 
de down tt 
start from t 
through the 
town. A ll CL! 
up are invited.

beginning next 
’-ested to meet at 

Saturday after- 
’• for a big para
d e  parade w ill 
urch and march 
iness section of 

on f rom three vrs

Mr and Mrs John Pipkin are 
happy over the arrival of a sop. 
horn May 8. Richard Lee weighed 
9 lbs. 14 ounces.

J E S S  ..... D A V I S  S T O R E  
Trade with Jess and buy for less

Richard Holton has stuccoed & 
painted his Pool-Hall building. 
It. I). Chamberlain has also paint
ed his building across from the 
Ice plant. A houpuet to these men 
for improving Spearman.

Outstanding Senior Class of Spearman 
Hears Baccalaureate Message At New 
Baptist Church Sunday Morning May 9

Byron Bryant, Evangelist,
San Antonio, Texas

The Spring revival meeting at 
the Spearman Baptist Church w ill 
begin Sunday morning. May 16 
and continue through May 30. Rev 
Byron Bryant, prominent young 
pastor o f the Harlendale Baptist 
church of San Antonio will do the 
preaching. The music will be con
ducted by the field director of 
the Music Department, of the Bap
tist General Convention o f Texas.

Rev. Bryant comes to Spearman 
highly recommended by the Pas
tor, Sam Malone, who has known 
him for the past twenty years. He 
is pastor of one o f the fastest 
growing churches in San Anton
io.

Revival services will be held at 
11 o ’clock a. m. each day at the 
dose of the Vacation Bible school. 
Traver services w ill begin each 
evening at 7:30 and the preaching 
services at S o ’clock .

■ *

K  ■ <;

More Telephones 
For Spearman

For the past few weeks new 
telephone lines, and poles have 
been going up in Spearman. Many 
additional poles have been set up 
and more telephones w ill he go
ing in before long.

The first of the month. South
western Associated Telephone Co. 
changed over from Agency Office 
operating to Company Operating. 
This is a complete change-over, 
and six new operators have been 
employed. Company operating re
quires seven operators. Miss Nor- 
dlea Clack is Chief Operator: Mrs 
R A Carsen, formerly Chief night 
operator in Woodward Oklahoma, 
is Supervisor. Mrs. Inez Sheets is 
the night operator, and Mrs Bill 
Wilson. Mrs Lynn Rogers, form 
erly o f Pampa. and Miss Elsie 
Mae Crawford are assistant oper
ators.

A new pay-station telephone 
system has been installed at the 
C ITY  H ALL , and w ill be open 
day and night. Additional news 
about the local Telephone system 
will bo given as soon as the Dist
rict man from Perryton can be 
contacted.

Notice To Mothers

Twenty two seniors o f Spear
man High School marched down 
the aisle of the new Baptist ch
urch Sunday morning May 9th. 
for the Baccalaureate services.

Perhaps it was appropriate that 
this truly outstanding graduation 
class should have the opportunity 
to be honored guest at the first 
public meeting in the new Baptist 
church, and listen to an inspiring 
message from Minister M. W. Gr
aves, hefore one o f the largest 
audiences ever attending a Bacc
alaureate service in Spearman.

Practically every available 
space in the new church auditor
ium was filled, and the Seniors 
had only barely enough space left 
in the aisles of the church to 
march to theeir seats and return 
to the outside o f the church.

Jerry Malone, talented son o f 
Rev. and Mrs. Sam Malone play
ed the processional on the Hamm
ond organ. Rev. Sam Malone pro
nounced the invocation. Superin
tendent E. M. Ballengee intro
duced the speaker and the pro
gram for the services. Talented 
Johnnie Ruth Wilson, member of 
the class sang The Holy City. The 
message. Where are You Going 
to Spend Eternity, was spoken by 
Minister M. W. Graves. The speak 
er. a former instructor of the 
class students in the Spearman 
schools made an inspiring talk to 
his friends of the graduation 
class.

The benediction was pronoun
ced I)}' Rev. W. G. Barr. Jerry 
Malone played the recessional.

<\ A. BOOKER, Choir leader 
Houston, Texas

Will Broadcast Festival Over K H U Z

The music director for the meet 
I ing is one of the field directors of 
the Deihfcrtment o f Music for the 
Baptist General Convention of

___ I Texas. He is especially trained in
directing and training choirs and 
in assisting in revival meetings.

Two features of the Big Gru
ver Spring Festival w ill go over 
the air waves Saturday morning 
May 15. The first feature to be 
broadcast will he the Pilots break
fast scheduled for 8:00 a. m. Sat
urday morning May 15.

The other feature to be broad
cast w ill be the afternoon rodeo. 
It is possible that the rodeo will 
broadcast at 1: 45 p. m. both 
Friday and Saturday, but it is def
inite that the rodeo w ill be broad
cast Saturday' afternoon.

Rev. and Mrs. Sam Malone have 
worked unstintlngly during che 
time they have lived In Spearman 
Perhaps the completetion o f the

fine new church plant will give 
no one any greater pleasure than 
the church leader and hie won
derful wife.

All children who were examine 
during the sumer round-up are re 
quested to be at Dr Daily’s office 
Friday morning May 21 from 9 
until 1 2 o'clock.

At this time the Spearman TTA  
wishes publicly to thank Dr. R. L. 
Kleeberger and Miss Mary Ann 
Stalp and the hospital staff for 
their aesistance in the summer 

| round-up for pre-school children.

Commencement and Baccalaureate 
Services for Morse School

Four Seniors will graduate from the Morse High school 
this year. Below is printed the Baccalaureate service to 
he held at the high school auditorium Sunday May 16. 
Also printed below is the Commencement program for 
Thursday evening Mav 20.
BACCALAUREATE PROGRAM. 8:00 P. M. SUNDAY

Processional  Mrs. Ravmon Pack
My Faith Looks Up to Thee ______  _______  Page 1

Congregation
Invocation _______ Mr. Pearl Dixon
Announcements   Mr. Ravmon Pack
Special —  ____  Marie and Donna Nell Womble
Sermon Rev. C. R. Hsnkins
Onward Christian Soldiers _ _______  Song |
Benediction---------------------------------- Mr. F. I. Forrester
Recessional   Mrs. Ravmon Pack
COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM THURSDAY M A Y  20. I
Processional   Mrs. Raymon Pack
Invocation Mr. F. I. Fonestef
Salutatory Address _____________ __ Betty Louise Parks

Today A Dream Comes True
Class Prophecy . —  ___ ______Bettve Jean Bynum i

The Greatest Uncertainty
Class W ill —  _ ----Mack Luginbyhl !

Our W ill Is A Wish
Valedictory Address___________________ Leola Marie Hill I

Can Education Make Men Free
Address---- --------------------  Mr. M. W . Graves

Superintendent Hutchinson County Schools
Awards _____________________________ Mr. F. 1. Forrester
Presentation of D iplom as_____________Mr. Raymon Pack
Benediction --------------------------------------Rev. Hankins
Recessional ---------------------------- Mrs. Raymon Pack

Members of the Senior Class are:
Betty Jean Bynum 
Leola Marie Hill

Evangelist Bryant w ill arrive 
in A'frrawmo by plane on Monday 
at noon alid w ill be here for the 
evening service.

The people o f Spearman and 
Hansford county are extended a 
special invitation to attend the re 
r iva l services.

Mack Luginbyhl 
Betty Louise Parks

Members of the Eighth Grade Class are:
Lynn Boynton tVernon McDaniels

Lynn Davis 
Charles Reagan

Jerry Malone, won of Mr and 
Mrs Sum Malone. Jerry spent 
many months lea m ir-  ♦ play on.
’ e new Hammond in

new church.
« *__•

Mrs Minnie Wilson of Shatt» 
uck. mother o f Dave Wilson, her 
sister Mrs. O. F. Plukett o f  Cherry 
▼tile Kans. were visitors w ith

Joan Womble M ru iM n  d*t»  wttroo ever the 
Fred Boney. w e«k-«ad.
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SPRING FESTIVAL

May 14th. & 15th• ) 1948
J. H. Gruver and Son join all of Gruver Citizens 

in extending you an invitation to attend the 

ANNUAL FESTIVAL. A good time for all. Trulv
*  J

wholesome Western Entertinment.

H. Gruver & Son
GRUVER, TEXAS
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That Smelly 
Old Pipe

By
p tANCES DAVIDS

W ITH the air of a deeply wound
ed man, Henry Little put on 

his coat and hat and staUted out of 
the house, alamming the door. He 
could take dun on his person, but 
there was one thing on which he 
drew the line. He couldn’ t take in
sults to that faithful old companion, 
that sympathetic friend, that trust
ed comforter and unfailing cheerer- 
upper, his pipe

Up to now Sarah's hints hadn’t 
bothered him; but this morning she 
had ceased to hint. "How long." she 
had demanded tartly, "am I going to 
have to stand it?"

Henry's small, buttony brown 
eyes behind the pale plastic-rimmed 

spectacles noted 
the h ead lin es  
w ith in teres t. 
"B an d it Holds 

_______________  Up Another Lo
cal Store." Well. well. The police 
still hadn't caught the fellow, and 
this was the third holdup he had 
pulled.

**. . . and when 1 saw that hole in 
the rug, NI wanted to scream."

"Whatr”  he asked guiltily, con
scious that he had heard only part 
of Sarah's remarks.

"I  m id," the repeated exasperated- 
ly, *1 found a htde in the rug and 
ashes all over the sofa last night. 
Now, what are you going to do about 
i t r

"Me? Why, er—nothing, I guess,”  
he said lamely.

"You certninly are." she cried 
angrily. She wagged a threatening 
finger. " I ’m sick and tired of finding 
ashes al} over the place. Now you 
get rid of that smelly old pipe. Hen
ry Little, or I ’ li get rid of it for 
you!"

Reaching the store he unlocked 
the door and went in, put on his 
sweater and lit up his pipe. The 
brightly-labelled cans on the shelves, 
the fresh fruits and vegetables, the 
dairy products, the household items, 
all stood in their appointed places, 
like old friend . Today he would 
have to go through the stock and 
reprice some of the canned goods.

THE door opened and a stocky 
young man came in, dressed in 

a dark coat with the collar up about 
his ears and a slouch hat down over 
his eyes. Dressed rather warmly for 
such a day, Henry thought. "Yes. 
air, what can I do for you?" he 
asked pleasantly.

"Quiet in here today, isn’ t it?" 
the man said 

"Very," Hen:;, agreed.
"Then put up your hands, hud, and 

open up that cash reg is te rth e  mats 
snarled, levelling a guts at Henry.

Henry almost fainted with sur
prise and shot < His knees rattled 
against each other, and he was pow
erless to m ow. "Come on, hurry 
up,”  the man said brusquely. The 
roof of Henry's mouth was so dry 
and parched he thought he would 
choke. What should he do? He

Sarah sniffed disapprovingly.

eoCldn’t fight with the man, who 
was younger and stronger—and be
sides, there was that ominous gun 
jointed at him

With this terrible predicament 
facing him, he somehow noted that 
on the shell a little beyond the ban
dit a can of pineapple juice was 
balanced precariously on another 
can and almost looked like it was 
going to fall. Henry watched it hope
fully, and i  wild, crazy idea formed 
in hit mind.

Orashl The can fell to the floor, 
startling the thief so that he made 
an instinctive half-turn, and as he 
did so, Henry pulled out the pipe 
from his pocket and stuck it in the 
man’s back. "Now put your hands 
Up," he said hoarsely, and with as 
much menace as he could muster. 
The gun fell to the ground with a 
thud and Henry dragged it over 
With his foot and picked it up. "Go 
out the door ind into the store next 
’door," he ordered, his hand trem
bling. In the barber shop next door, 
he told the astounded barber to call 
the police. . . .

It wag on the front page of the 
' Evening^CSari . ;
I "JPC A LM E R C U A ST r o l l s  BAN- 

Dp\ USES PIPE AS GUN."
All evening long people kept call 

lng and telephoning to congratulate 
Henry, and late that night he sank 
gratefully Onto the sofa and took out 
his pipe. Sarah, who had just come 
in, sniffed disapprovingly "Henry 
X—"  She stopped short.

"Let me light it for you, dear. " 
•he raid sweetly.

KJ by WNU Features.
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Checking Equipment
W ill Pay Dividends 

Tractors Need Regular 
Servicing, Adjustment

Periodic checking of tractors and 
other farm equipment is a timely 
precaution that will prevent serious 
delays in the field, assure safer oper
ation of machinery and make farm 
work easier.

Increasing the life of vital machine 
parts results in more units of useful 
production per machine and per 
part. This in turn means less cost 
per unit produced by the machine. 
A machine naturally wears out with

, S H 0 H T 5 f o R V  | |  o H n q i 5 ? ^ v

Prove Your 
Love

By
1IANK M cCALL

Careful inspection of tractors 
and other farm equipment at reg
ular intervals will increase effi
ciency of the machinery.

use. However, the rate of wear may 
be reduced greatly by a skillful 
operator who is exacting in his atten
tion to adjustments for wear and for 
proper and systematic lubrications.

A tractor in good repair, agricul
tural engineers estimate, can oper
ate on two to three less gallons 
of fuel than the tractor with faulty 
operation. Adjustments in the car
buretor, governor, timing, mani
fold and valves also will increase the 
efficiency.

A careful check will disclose loose 
bolts and nuts as well as parts that | 
need adjusting or replacing, thus 
eliminating the chance for costly i 
breakdowns later. Every repair and 
adjustment should be made just as 
soon as the need is noted.

Farmers also are advised to equip 
their tractors with fire extinguish
ers and to provide secure holders 
for grease guns or other servicing 
tools carried on the machine. Loose 
accessories may cause falls or re
sult in a tragedy.

Hitchhiking Pests
"Hitchhiking" insects, taking ad

vantage of the frequency and speed 
of modern airplane flights, offer a 
continual threat to areas of the na
tion now free from certain insect 
pests. A continual watch must be 
kept at airports in infested areas 
to assure that "hitchhiking" Insects 
do not move from one part of the 
United States to another or leap 
easily across international bounda
ries via the airplane.

Last summer, inspectors of the 
bureau of entomology and plant

TIM WEEKS took his spite out on 
his car and moaned, "With all 

the girls in this town to pick from. 
I get engaged to the one with the 
wildest ideas."

He had dashed out of Jane Blake’s 
house two minutes before without
-------------------kissing her good-

q ■ Mi™** t z , Tz : v ri
Fiction engaged, t h e y

—------- --------— wanted to get
married, their parents liked the 
match; in short, everything was 
perfect except Janie’ s crazy no
tions. A doubting, brooding mood 
had possessed her all ev, His 
trouble started when he rashly 
promised to do anything to prove 
his love.

Janie laughed but said seriously, 
"Jins, I'm going to give you a chance 
to prove that promise. We aren't go
ing to get married until you get us 
an apartment to live in."

"Apartment? Why, Janie, you 
know we can’t get an apartment in 
this town. Besides, we get the third 
floor of Dad's house."

"No. Jim. No apartment, no wed
ding ’*

The next morning Jim came to 
work a gruff, bitter young man. He 
ate lunch with Bud Hovcn, an old 
friend in the engineering depart
ment. The usually quiet Bud was in 
high spirits.

"Jim, open your ears and listen 
to some good news. I ’m going to 
production school in Chicago two 
weeks from today. The company 
pays all expenses, even for the 
wives. Betty and 1 will lock up our 
apartment and prepare to enjoy a 
free four-week vacation.”

"Lock up your apartment? Bud, 
listen to me,” pleaded Jim. He ex
plained his predicament while Bud 
listened sympathetically. Jim eas
ily persuaded him to sign over his 
apartment.

'T 'HOSE days were a whirlwind of 
frantic scurry. The attendants’ 

gowns had to be erdered, the ar
rangements for the reception and 
dinner had to be made, and all the 
thousand other things that go with a 
wedding had to be settled in one 
short week. The time between the 
nuptials and Bud’s departure was 
to be spent in honeymoon.

The day of the rehearsal found 
all details carefully assigned. The 
practice went smoothly until Bud 
beckoned Jim aside. " I  don’t know 
how to say this, Jim, but the com
pany has changed its mind. I was 
transferred to next month’s class."

A sqaadron of bombers wouldn’ t 
have made the roar that Jim’s 
dream boats did as they crashed 
into the rocks. He had one idea to 
get across. "Don’ t tell Janie. Bud. 
We can’ t call off the wedding now. 
I ’ll find a place tomorrow if I have 
to buy a hotel."

HE SAID goodnight to Janie 
early and headed home. As he 

was waiting at a stoplight a paper 
bov thrust the weekly edition of the

quarantine intercepted the project
ed flight of thousands of Japanese 
beetles trying to hitchhike by air
plane from beetle infested airports 
in Washington, Baltimore, Phila
delphia, New York and Newark. 
These beetles threatened to move 
into beetle free sections of the 
United States.

Inspectors closely checked more 
than 7,000 airplane flights and su
pervised the application of a thin 
film of DDT from aerosols over 
hundreds of commercial and mili
tary planes. The beetles’ favorite 
food plants in the immediate vicin
ity of the airports were sprayed, 
using mist blowers for the job. The 
summer’s program was the most 
comprehensive ever attempted to 
prevent beetle spread, and yielded 
the largest number of interceptions 
for any season since this type of 
control work became necessary.

Production of Citrus 
Shows Steady Increase

Production of citrus fruits in the 
United States has about doubled 
each 10 years of the last 40, a de
partment of agriculture report Indi
cates, with prospects that the rec
ord will continue to climb.

California and Florida produce 
more than 90 per cent of the 
oranges. Florida and Texas account 
for 90 per cent of the grapefruit. 
Almost the entire commercial crop 
of lemons is grown in California.

They were in love; everything 
was perfect except . . .

newspaper into his window. He had 
no choice but to buy it.

Remembering that this edition 
carried the next morning's want ads 
be turned to the last pages. His eye 
searched for the "Apartments for 
Rent" section, stopped and then 
danced. His hands shook so hard 
that he could hardly discern the 
print. There it was, a thousand to 
one chance, but it was there.

"APARTM ENT FOR RENT. CALL 
788} AFTER SEVEN A. Af. DO N O T  
DISQUALIFY YOURSELF BY CALL
IN G  BEFORE SEVEN ”

The morning light had scarcely 
appeared before Jim was heading 
for the apartment address. He found 
the street and the house, parked his 
car and ran up the steps to the 
porch.

He was startled when a voice 
called, "Jim. you’ re a little late." A 
girl sat in the corner, quietly wait
ing for the landlord.

Janie was laughing when she 
kissed him. "Don’t be so shocked. 
Betty tipped me off to your little 
scheme. You don’t think that I ’d 
give up the wedding now, do you? I ' 
saw this advertisement In the paper j 
last night, looked up the number, 
and got here first. It’s my apart
ment but you can pay the first | 
month’s rent."

Rclonsed by WNU Feature*.

Always 
A Payoff

By
K A TH R YN  BE.MIS

HENRY HALL came breezlni 
into his suburban bungalow 

No Mandy in the kitchen, no wife 
Grace in sight. "Grace will warm 
up something and call It dinner!” 
he sputtered. "Why does she play 
bridge on Mandy’ s day off?" Bui 
after living ten‘ years with a bald- 
headed, flat-chested little scrimp 
of 9. man like himself, a modest- 
salaried manager of a women’s ap
parel shop, he couldn’t blame Grace 
for craving entertainment.

He switched on a lamp in the 
living room and settled Into his 
chair by the radio. His gaze lighted 
on his encyclopedia.

He took out the first volume his 
hand touched. Per- 
h a p s  a l i t t l e

3 * Minute Shakespeare would 
Fiction bri8h‘ en his talk.

______________ He s ta rted  at
something flew oul 

from a leaf, zigzagged to the rug.
A ten dollar bill! He snatched 11 

up. stuffed it into bis billfold. 
Grace, hiding her money In books! 
He yanked out another masterpiece, 
shook it. Two more tens fluttered 
before Henry’s eyes.

Within a few minutes, he had shak
en down $200 instead of meaty 
knowledge, from the awe-inspiring 
tomes.

B UT from that night on, Henry 
was worried. The allowance he 

gave G ra ce  was small. She must 
have «' d on household ex

penses a lime to save that
money. What sinister project was 
she planning?

So he was greatly relieved one 
evening when she met him at the 
door and quavered, "Oh, Henry, 
I ’ ve been robbed!"

Henry managed to look concerned. 
He asked, "Robbed? What’s gone?"

"Two hundred dollars I saved 
from the house-money! 1 hid it in 
the encyclopedia! I ’ve slaved— 
done without Mandy days on end— 
saved what I would have paid 
her—"

Her bitter disappointment over
came his desire to punish her. He j 
jumped up, saying. "Wait! Just a 
minute!"

He raced upstairs to his clothes 
closet. He reached into its dark 
confines for his old brown coat. The 
brown suit had unaccountably dis
appeared!

"Where in the dickens is my old 
brown suit?”  he called downstairs.

"That moth catcher? I warned you 
I ’d give that rag away or burn it up! 
But l  did even better Th « old clothes 
man gave me 50 cents for it!"

F ROM now on, Henry was a 
changed man. Finding that old 

brown suit had become his obses
sion. Then one morning when giv
ing Instructions to one of his sales
women, he abruptly wheeled about, 
dashed out to the street. He grabbed 
a passing man by the collar of his 
shabby brown coat, demanding, 
"Where’d you get that suit?"

The voice of the stranger shook 
with fear of the madman he judged 
Henry Hall to be. "Griss and Gris- 
com made it for me—five years 
ago," he said conciliatingly.

"H a !”  jeered Henry, not relaxing 
his hold. "Griss and Griscom >• !e

"Where the dickens Is my old suit?’ 
he called downstairs.

that suit for me—the label’s Inside! 
Smart, aren't you?"

"What’s coming off here?’ 
snapped a policeman, thrusting 
Henry aside

“ This man’s wearing my suit— 
he’s got the money—he’s—’’

After the matter had been talkeo 
out before the police sergeant and 
Henry was convinced that th« 
stranger had once been affluent 
enough to buy custom-made suits 
and now was clothed in one of them 
he returned to the shop, a chastenec 
man.

Mandy’s black face wore a broac 
grin that night w'hen she placed th< 
beef roast before Henry. She said 
"Mr. Hall—you know what? My boj 
fren’ looks swell In your old browr 
suit he bought offen that ol’ clos 
man. He’s sure generous, too."

"What’s that?”  asked the sud 
denly alert Henry.

"You tee. we's fixin’ to git married 
Mr. Hall. Not havin' steady work, } 
ain t sated much, but that man’s mak 
in’ up fur it! He’s already boughte* 
me a u bite 'lectric 'frig’rater— big a 
two like you'all's got!"

Rescued by WNU Feature*

Interstate Commerce Commission
The Interstate commerce commis

sion Is the agency of the federal 
government which carries out pro- 1 
visions of the interstate commerce , 
act and other federal laws reguiat- I 
lng railroads, motor bus and motor 
truck lines, inland waterway car
riers, freight forwarders and cer
tain other transportation agencies 
engaged in interstate commerce. 
The interstate commerce commis- | 
sion was created by the interstate | 
commerce act. approved February . 
4, 1887, effective April 5, 1888 It 1 
consists of 11 members, one of i 
whom serves as chairman

Foot and Mouth VsMlae
Efforts of the Argentine republic

to control foot and mouth disease 
with a newly developed vaccine have 
attracted attention <( U. 8 authori
ties attempting to stop the spread
of this infection In Mexico Argen
tine veterinary official! have uaed 

newly developed intradermal vac
cine to Immunize cattle ami ahuep
against the disease. Among a mil
lion cattle and aheep thua Immuni
zed 93 per cent were completely
prolected against Infection for sue 
months or longer, but the vaccine
was not effective in hogs.

California Fruit Pack
California canneries processed 

99,390 784 cases of fruits and vege
tables during 1947, according to a 
report of the Car.ncrs League l 
California. This was about 13,769,- 
000 cases under the all-time record 
of 83,178,779 cases in 1946, but was 
the second largest total in the his
tory of the state. The fruit pack 
totaled 3S 162.724 eases compared 
with 41,704,991 in 1946. A seven 
million case drop in apricots and 
a 2.275,000 case reduction in cling 
peaches accounted for most of the 
decline from the 1946 pack.

Poison Ivy
Poison ivy is & plant which la ei

ther a low shrub or a creeping vine. 
The plant leaves which may be 
notched or smooth, are srrauiged in 
groups of three on shor* stalks of 
unequal length. The leaves are shi
ny, dark green in summer and bril
liant orange or scarlet in the fall. 
The plant may be found in the 
woods or in the open in dry or moist 
locations along fence rows, paths, 
roadways, and in yards on trees 
ind posts.

Concealed Losses 
When half of the Plymouth col

ony of Pilgrims died during their
first winter In America, the sur
vivors levelled the graves and 
sowed them with grain in the spring
to conceal their losses from the In
dians.

Safe Canning
A pressure canner is a necessary 

piece of equipment for canning all 
vegetables except tomatoes and for 
canning meats and poultry. Only by 
using a pressure canner is it pos
sible to reach the 240 degree tem
perature necessary for safe canning 
of these foods

» * *

’Average Temperatures' 
"W e’ve always been a bit skepti

cal of ’average temperatures’ ms 
ruch," A. F Merewether, American 
Airlines superintendent of meteor* 
olgy, says "In March Mexico City's 
average is, say, 60 degrees. That 
means medium-weight clothing. But 
after you arrive with • spring ward
robe you find that the mercury may 
reach a warm 80 degrees during th« 
day ard drop to a cold 40 degrees 
at night, which still leaves the aver
age temperature at 60 degrees, but 
leaves the average temper in a less 
moderate state."

SECOND ANNUAL GRUVER SPRING

FESTIVAL, May 14 and 15.

Two Bis? llavs Of Wholesome Entertainment

I
.... <.. ,asa»

Members and officers of the 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

on the occasion of your official opening 

S U N D A Y  M A Y  16TH.

You have a wonderful church plant and 

we are proud of your building and your

organization.

Spearman Dry Goods Co.
R o y  R u s s e l l
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Visit Gruver and the Gruver State Bank

May 14th.
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SPRING FESTIVAL
Old Time And Modern Dances May 14 and May 15 

Two Big Days Of Wholesome Entertainment 

Big Carnival In Gruver Both Days of Festival 

Street Attractions In Gruver 10:00 A. M. May 15th 

Square Dance On Horseback at Rodeo Each Day

PILOTS BREAKFAST 8:00 A. M. Saturday May 15 

BIG P ARADE 11:00 A. M. Saturday May 15 

Two big davs of fun and frolic for Old and \oung

Visit our Bank While You Are In GRUVER 

v o r  ARE A L W A Y S  W E L C O M E

Gruver 
State Bank

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

GRUVER, TEXAS
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Meat* Gains Power

ancient Spain, the sheep grow- 
ajrs grew very powerful. The grow
ths organised a guild, the Mesta. 

ft time they had the best sheep 
world, the Merinos, which 

iMSn developed from a race of 
brought into Spain from North 

by the Moors. Merino wool 
figtatly desired by all Euro- 
Countries but laws prohibited 

t out of Spain. Anyone who 
£o take these sheep out of the 

was put to death. The 
_ esta were given valuable rights 
by Ftrdin and and Isabella, Spain's 

Large strips of grassland 
g it aside for the flocks. Ferdi

nand and Isabella added to their 
rleboa by imposing taxes on wool.

Camera Check Drivers
An indisputable record of the road 

habits of any driver can be obtained 
through use of an Invention by two 
easterners, recently patented, says 
National Patent council. An elec
trically operated camera in a 
weather-tight housing is mounted on 
top of the vehicle. During straight
away driving It takes a picture of 
the road ahead on eight-millimeter 
film about every 500 feet. On turns, 
and when slowing, one exposure 
is made every 50 feet. When devel
oped, the pictures provide a fair
ly continuous record of the driver's 
road habits and will show particu
larly whether he "uses his head” 
in emergencies.

'Lost Dutchman*
The Lost Dutchman gold mine at 

Phoenix, Ariz., is named for Jacob 
Walz, a German prospector who 
was known to the Indians as "Snow- 
beard.”  He stumbled onto the mine 
in 1875 after the Spanish prospector 
who originally found it was massa
cred in an Apache Indian raid. Walz 
is known to have taken out a small 
fortune in gold nuggets, but never 
once did he allow anyone to follow 
him back into the mountain fast
ness. Then, in 1892, he died in Phoe- 
nix without disclosing the mine’ s 
whereabouts. Since then it has been 
the object of an untold number of 
searchers, all of whom have 
combed the rugged mountain in

LOOK
at America’s 

leading -

CHEVROLET
Advance-Design

TRUCKS
Today, A m erican  bu sine ss that 

looks ahead  looks to the leader's 

line of A d v a n ce -D e s ig n  trucks for 

h igher standards of va lue  on the 

fob. Today, Chevrolet trucks bring 

you the features of tom orrow —  

A d va n ce -D e s ig n  features— at the 

low est prices in the vo lum e field! 

lo o k  ahead and  look at them now  

» o n  d isp la y  in our show room .

Kinds of Drain Tile 
Drain tile made from clay or con

crete will give good service if 
properly installed. If the con
crete is properly mixed and prop
erly cured, concrete tiles will give 
good service under normal condi
tions. according to Iowa State col
lege. But they are susceptible to 
deterioration when placed in soils 
with high acid or high alkali con
tent. They are not subject to dam
age by freezing and thawing, as are 
some clay tiles Clay trie with low 
absorption capacity are good for use 
in high acid nr high lime areas, 
since they are resistant to action of 
acid or alkali. They should be dense, 
uniform in shape, have proper 
strength and be free from checks, 
cracks or foreign matter.

New heavy-duty Chevrolet 4-ipred 
Synchro-Mesh Truck Transmissions 
and Splined Axle Hub Connection 
• New Advance - Design Gearshift 
Control and Foot-Operated Park
ing Brake in 3-speed transrr.ission 
models • Improved Volve-ln-Head 
Engine • E xdu siv  y < - ig.-ied 
Brakes.

From headlight to tail light, new 
Chevrolet Advance-Design trucks 
bring you the future's streamlined 
appearance in every feature of 
body, cab, fenders and hood!

l o o k

at the
Cah"‘

Compressed ISIuegill
Length of the bluogill sometimes 

reaches 10 to 12 inches but they are 
a comparatively short and com
pressed fish. The nose is upturned 
in appearance; the color light to 
dark olive with luster of purple to 
lavender; belly yellow or rich yel
lowish brown; head short, mouth 
small and oblique; the opercular 
flap is very broad and of a rich vel
ve ty  black color; side with three or 
four broad dark greenish bars; fins 
are all greenish. The bluegill is per
haps the best known and most im
portant of all ;he true sunfishes.

.Sun-Baked Negeb
Water and more water is the goal

of the few hundred pioneering Jews 
who have been farming In the Negeb 
region of Palestine for five years. 
Negeb means dry or parched land. 
Palestine's Negeb is just that—the 
parched desert that lies south of the 
hills of Judea and occupies the 
southern third of the country. Most 
of this region has been apportioned 
to the Jewish state under the United 
Nations partition of Palestine. 
Undei British manoate, Jews in the 
Holy Land increased from 70,000 in 
1922 to 380.000 in 1947. The immi
grants started hundreds of small 
farm communities on the fertile 
maritime plain between Jaffa and 
Haifa, and in well-watered eastern 
Galilee. To most of the settlers, the 
Negeb, sparsely occupied by a few 
thousand Bedouin nomads, was 
completely forbidding. Others, visu
alizing extensive Jewish coloniza
tion, saw that water is the key to 
reclaiming this region which in pre- 
Christian times had supported 200,- 
000 or more people.

Trans-Iordan Capital Built 
On Old Philadelphia Ruins

Trans-Jordan’s capital of Am- 
' man. scene of Arab disturbances 
over partitioning of Palestine, has 
risen at the desert’ s edge among 
the ruins of an ancient Philadelphia.

These ruins form the principal 
attraction of the modern Arab and 
Circassian town, which was called 
Philadelphia by its Egyptian con
queror — Ptolemy Philadelphus — 
about 2.000 years before the found
ing of its Pennsylvania namesake.

Toppled walls and fallen columns 
are strewn on the hilltop where 
Ptolemy built a citadel. Not far dis
tant are the well-preserved ruins of 
a Roman anphitheater carved from 

i the rocky hillside.
The town itself Is built on both 

sides of the little river, Amman, 
whose banks are green with willows 
and poplars. Houses and shops fill 

| the valley and straggle up the hills; 
the latter are filled with caves, in 
some of which families live as their 

i ancestors did.

Roybeiiu for Froieis
Soybean oil meal has bocomo tho 

most widely used protein concen
trate for all types of poqJVy mash
es, according to West Virginia uni
versity. Before recent wartime food 
shortages animal proteins were, as 
a class, considered to be superior to 
plant proteins, and it was common 
practice to supply at least one-half 
of the total protein in poultry 
mashes In the form of animal pro
tein concentrates. The supply of 
these concentrates was inadequate 
to meet the demand of the greatly 
expanded poultry Industry, and the 
greater use of plant-protein concen
trates became a necessity. The ne
cessity for conserving animal-pro
tein concentrates and using all the 
soybean oil meal possible suggested 
studies relating to the possibility of ] 
eliminating proteui concentrates de
rived from animal sources.

New Anti-Malarial Drug
laria may be cured by a 
malarial drug, which Is cla

Ancient Bristol Is Cento?
Of History and Tradition

Bristol is a real old city, an an
cient capital in miniature. It it In* 
deed the capital of England’s glori
ous west country and the bfrthplaca 
of much of England's history. It i* 
a city rich in contrast. The prefab
ricated shop on a blitzed site stands 
in companionable proximity to tho 
historic stones of the thousand-year- 
old city wall; yet the atmosphere of 
the place Is such that the juxtaposi
tion escapes incongruity.

Bristol is an ancient city jealoug 
of its traditions but a modern city 
ever receptive of new ideas, trendy 
and opinions, whether in trade, com
merce, religion, science or cultunL

Legend attributes Bristol's foun
dation to Brennus and Bellinus in 
the year 5,000 B. C. That there was 

me importance at any 
ack as 1,000 years ago 
the discovery of coins 

Tru gstowe"—the place 
— in the time of Ethel-

?ar 5,0< 
n of s< 
is far I

h i

World’s Short-st River 
Oregon has the shortest river in 

the world; only -100 feet long. This 
unique stream runs along the 
northern Oregon coast highway near 
Oceanlake. This river also has the 
shortest name. The D river flows 
from Devil’s lake Into the Pacific 
mean.

Largest Rose Bu<>h 
World's largest rose bush Is lo

cated at Tombstone. Ariz. A w'hite 
Banksia about 50 years old, it has 
grown from one trunk over 40 In
ches in diameter to a height of 
eight feet and an estimated 150,000 
blooms cover it in Mav.

Elderfield of Columbia university 
recently reported to American 
Chemical society. The drug was 
first synthesized late in 1945. The 
drug, used in conjunction with qui-1 
nine, should mean immediate relief 
for nearly half a million veterans 
who contracted malaria while serv
ing in the Pacific. It Is identified by 
the number SN-13.274.

\alue of Vitamin C
Vitamin C Is needed to help hold

body cells together, much aa mortal* 
holds bricks together. Foods rich 
In vitamin C are: oranges, grape
fruit, strawberries, tomatoes, greeh 
pepper, turnip and mustard greens, 
cauliflower cantaloupe and wateV- 
melon.

oir healing and venfi 
lating tytlem and rear  cornel 
■undo—i o p h o n o la i e e lr a c o i l

Only Advance-Design truck* have 
Ihe farnou* Cab that "Breothes!"* 
Fresh clean, cool air is drawn in 
and used air forced out! Air it 
heated in cold weather. The Cab is 
Flexi-Mounted, cushioned on rubber, 
with a fully-adjustable seal and all
round visibility with rear corner 
windows.*

Only Chevrolet offers you4he lowest 
prices in the volume field! Here are 
trucks with comparable equipment 
ond specifications that list for lets 
than competitive m okes— some 
models as much as $150.

McClellan Chevrolet Co. 
Graver Motor Company

Spearman
Gruver

H IL I 1 t y  AEEANE NEH

IN 1 EEVEE

. . v-. .-

Sini| l/o&o All Summer Loncj with
M T  1C V E N T I L A T I O N
INJow ’s the time to plan for long, cool 

hours of sleep this summer.

Make sure your home is comfort

able. on the hottest summer nights, 

with dependable attic ventilation.

You’ll thank electricity time after 

time, as you feel the cool breezes rus

tling through your home. You’ll sleep 

I better, feel better all summer long 

with low cost attic ventilation.

W« have nothing lo sell but 

good electric service. You’ll find 

a wide choice of efficient ettle 

fans ol your favorite appliance 

deoler’s.

SATURDAY MAY 15, 1948
The Hansford County American Legion Will Give Away A New CHEVROLET

Car as a Feature of the Gruver Spring Festival Get a Ticket From Any

Member of Hansford Countv’s Legion or anv Authorized Ticket Salesman.

GHEVROLETJ

Convertable

■ m Mi m

S O U T H W E S T E R N

PU B LIC  S E R V IC E

y e t  r e  n c t  t A v t  t c  ee p r e s e n t  t c  c w n

A êxdafit OAt Suw-eA CeleA-iaUan- YAcuy, 14-15

C A E

This Program Is For The Benefit of The Hansford County Memorial Building.
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Mre. Spencer, a cousin or Mrs. 
J im m ie Jackson and Max Lackey 
visited in their home last week. 

•
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Mitts an

nounce the arlval of a daughter, 
horn May 3 at Sanford hospital 
Perry ton, Texas.

y

Electric Are Fat /taee 
generally is believed that Qr. 

Weston was the first person 
the United 8tates to use an elec- 

are furnace industrially. This 
was in 1875. Dr. Weston patented 

pole pieces and cores for 
dbra*n>os, raising their efficiency 
from about AS to 85 per cent, and 
•Iso patented an anode and devel- 
Aged a nickel solution containing 
|wric acid for making a superior, 

malleable plated nickel.

Gees Aateasatte
Uaa of automatic controls In 

manufacturing processes has In
creased to the point that today ap
proximately 11,600 of every $1,000,- 
000 expended for new plant equip
ment goes into Industrial Instru
ments, whereas the average in 1935 
was $100 for each $1,000,000, a study 
by MlnneapolH-HoneywtU Regula
tor company shows.

Preventing Rickets
Milk that la fortified with vita

min D. the vitamin with the spe
cial property of preventing rickets, 
la sold as vitamin D milk. Vita
min D la added by any one of three 
methods: Exposure of milk to ultra
violet light, adding a vitamin D 
concentrate or feeding cows irradi
ated yeast.

British Schools Crowded
A  drive to double Britain's scien 

tific manpower is in full swing. Uni
versities are crowded with students 
as never before, with veterans rat
ing priority and government grants 
up to 260 pounds, or $1,040, for each 
year of their university careers.

Making Fudge
Did you know that a ripening 

period improves the flavor of can
dies? This is particularly true of 
fudge, and it should be placed in a 
container with tight-fitting lid for 
about 24 hours, if you want it to be
come much softer ard mort vel
vety

Shortest Railroad
The Valley railroad, one mile in 

length, at Westline, McKean county, 
Pa., is the shortest line-haul rail
road in the United States. This rail
road derives its revenues entirely 
from freight and switching services. 
In 1944, the Valley railroad em
ployed nine persons. It is an inde
pendent company, rated as a Class 
QX road.

Pennsylvania's Farmers
Only 22,144 of the 171,761 farms In 

Pennsylvania are operated by ten
ant farmers. Full owners total 134,- 
172. The remaining farms are oper
ated by part owners or by mana
gers. Full owners hold more than 
10 million of the 15 million acrea 
of land in farms in that state.

i't Fence It In 
Many farmers taka the life out of 

their fences by stretching wires too 
tightly. That’s especially true with 
woven wire fences and nearly 40 
per cent of all fences are of that 
type.

First Furniture Piece 
Tha cheat was the first piece at 

furniture and the ancestor of all 
other furniture. Starting out as a 
crude box for keeping a few posses
sions, it eventually got a lid. then 
turned out to be handy as a seat, 
and when it grew to larger size it 
could be used as either a bed or a 
table. Eventually some inventive 
cabinet maker added a drawer and 
another added some shelves above. 
Today lift-lid chests may be bought 
te a variety of versions.

GMest Mechanical Crafts
Plumbing and sanitary snglnetr- 

Ing arc among man’s oldest me
chanical crafts. Palaces on the is
land of Crete were piped for water 
as tarly as 3,000 B. C  and ancient 
builders understood many of the 
principles of modem sanitary en
gineering.

Telephone Invention 
Alexander Graham Bell verified 

the principle of the elcctrle speak
ing telephone at Boston. June X 
1175. This dite usually Is accepted 
as that of the invention of the tele
phone.

Vice-President Resigns
John C. Calhoun resigned as vice- 

president of the United States oa 
December 28, 1832, to become sena
tor from South Carolina. He was the 
only vice-president or president to 
resign from office.

New Mexico Farms and Ranch
es for sale. See W. R. Walpup at 
Texline. Texan 23-4t-C

FOR SALE: New Scottish Rite 
Diamond ring at wholesale price. 
See Sam Malone.

Strayed from my pasture. Six 
white faced yearlings Branded 
half circle H on left hip. W ill pay 
reward to find them Henry Rals-

W ILL  IX ) Houae cleaning. Mrs.
George Rook. 23-ltP

W ANTED: Used Bedstead, matt
ress and Springs Phone 902F21.
23-lt-P

Use for Hard Cheese 
I f a piece of cheese grows hard 

before you get around to using it, 
grate and store it in a jelly glass 
with boles punched In the lid. It 
keeps well and is delicious sprin
kled ovtt vegetable salads or spa
ghetti dints

CLASSIFIED ADDS
Notice, classified display adver
tising and news columns close at 
noon every Tuesday. Please a rr
ange for advertising early, alee 
bring in your news items prompt
ly.

TRANSFER AND STORAGE 
Careful and experienced moving 
Special care given your furniture 
Plenty of storage space.
BRUCE AND SON, Transfer and 
Storage, 227 N. Harvey, Pampa, 
Texas, Phone 192 No. 21 rtn

A V A I L  A II L  E for private 
duty nursing. Mrs. Kav Frizrell, 
Registered Nurse. McLain Apar- 
ments, Spearman, Texas
No. 20 4t c

STRAYED - from my place 15 
miles S. W. Spearman, white 
faced yearling steer. Branded TT  
Twin T's left Flank. Call or 
see Ira Harbour, Stinnett, Texas 

23 3t - p

W ANTED  - Housekeeper for the 
Hansford Hospital. Previous ex
perience not necessary. W illing
ness to take hold and work ess
ential. Apply to Mrs. Simmons, 
Administrator, Hansford Hospital 
22-2t-c

FOUND: Good Tarpaulin on High 
way 117. Owner can have same 
by identifying and paying for this 
advertisement

-------- -

thf»

Pasture Improvement 
asture improvement will pay 

ar as never before. It will
mean crgreater nrulk production with 

mport<<less imported feed. It will mean 
greater beef production per acre 
and per animal. It will even mean 
greater poultry production. Chick
ens don’t chew a cud, but they 
graze, just as do cattle, and a lit
tle green grazing for the flock dur
ing the spring, summer and fall will 
keep up egg production and save as 
much as 20 per cent on the feed bill.

Specials for Friday and Saturday

FOR SALE - New 14 foot 
Masse - Harris combine for $6,500
H. E. Toles. Happy Texas. 231tc

FOR SALE: Practically New Re
mington Standard Typewriter at 
a bargain. See at Reporter office.

FOR SALE: A nice 1941 Chevro
let Half Ton pick-up. In good re
pair. J. L. Bryan. Spearman. Tex.
23-2t-P

"■----- ---------------- —

FO R  SA LE
OR TRADE

We have a load of good JERSEY cows, some fresh 

3 and some that will be fresh soon. One mile west ofa

Spearman at D. A. Jackson's corral on Horse Creek.

* See M. E. Jaggers, or D. A. Jackson, phone 909F12, jj 

or see the county agent.

Hominy Delco, 300 Size

Spaghetti Van Camp, 17 oz.

Salad Dressing 
Pudding

GOOD. HOME GROWN, RE- 

CLEANED HEC.ARI SEED FOR 

SALE. W ALTER  W ILM KTH

2i-4t-C

FOR SALE - 516 acre ranch, 
modern home with gas. water el
ectricity. telephone, two large 
barns, silo, two broiler houses. 
2500 capacity, one of largest 
springs in Northwest Arkansas. 
Write owner. L. E. Brondel, 
Hiwasse, Arkansas. 23-2t-p

FOR SALE: 640 acres good wheat 
land at $21.50 per acre. 330 acres 
irrigated land, very good for ir
rigated pasture Would run 1000 
sheep or 100 cattle if put in irri
gated pasture. The Wright A g 
ency. it. S. Jasper, Mgr., 311 San
ta Fe St., l^a Junta, Colo. $3-2tc

FOR SALE - Two bedroom frame 
house, on water lights and sewer; 
with stuco garage and shrubbery. 
See L. M. Buchner, Follett. Texas

t l  I I  c

FOR SALE: 1940 Model, Oliver, 
12 foot. Combine, In top condit
ion. See Ora Schroder. 12 miles 
South West of Spearman. 21-P

FOR SALE: 21-32 Twin City, on 
rubber. Reasonable. 2 miles 
north, 3 west o f Perryton.

C. E. HARR 23-lt-P

FOR SALE: 11 unit modern furn
ished apartment, brick and sand
stone, next door state Junior 
College. Excellent climate. Net 
income, $3,000. Price $25,000. 
Now carrying $12,000. 5 percent. 
Write, phone, owner J. E. Schrei
ner. 310 Pine St. Trinidad. Colo.
2 l-4tr

FOR SALE: 1 41 Pick-Up truck. 
Chevrolet.
1 41 John Deere Whealtand 
Tractor
1 15 foot Krause plow 
1 6 section harrow 
1 D&mner
See Mrs. Julian Files 3 miles 
North of Spearman on OTyonghlin 
Place. H - ltT IM

FOR SALE - 3 room modern home 
and i lots in Graver. 1mmediate 
occupancy. Reasonably priced for 
Quick sale. See Bob Follett. Gra
ver, Texas. 22 - 2t p

STfft BUILDINGS
FARMS
BUSINESS 
INDUSTk-

QUICK, PERMANENT, 
LOW-COST CONSTRUCTION

B E T T Y  SUE 6y S A M  H E N R Y

'<HERE ARE 
NO SUCH THINGS1

Prunes
Carrots
Weiners
Baby Food
Coffee
Coffee

"QUONSIT 40 "i 40 feet wide; 
any length detired, in 20-foot 
extension*. Roller door* and four 
windows in standard ond-panel. 

"QUONSIT 24"i 24 feet wide; 
length as detired. in extension* 
of 12 feet. Roller doors, solid 
panels available for front: w-.lk 
door and window available in 
end-panel.

"QUONSrT 20": »  feet wide; 
any length desired, it. 12-foot 
extension*. Mali* door and two 
windows in standard end-panel.

IWHITE SUPER-DELUXE!
iHt m i ,
GUARANTIED
25.000 MILES!

STRAN-STEEl "0U0NSETS

6:00 x 1*

Marcal Hankies 
Yes Tissue 300 Count

i l y  Spray

EASY TERM S
S I .25 Weekly

I N S T A L L E D
F R E E !

•et Hw Nets te4eyl

R. L. McClellan

SEEDS AND GROWING MASH ~ 
We have a good supply of Nor- 
thrup King truck and garden 
seeds, and a large stock of cane 
need. African Millet, Atlas Sargo. 
early maturing Hegarl and cer
tified miloa. Genuine F i l l  5 Pay, 
fine cracked corn, oats groats and 
millet seed, Ful-o-Pep oatmeal 
starter, Ful-o-Pep growing mash, 
calf starter and laying mash pell
ets.
R. L  POKTKK, Grain A Nerd Co.

For sale: 100 lb. ice box
Good condition. Call Mra. Mavme 
Shieldknight. at Berry Cleanets.

22 2t - p

N I N O R I A L I
We are In a position to provide 

tha beat fa memorial atona and 
coping, and grava covers.

J. H. NICHOLS

H f i l T K l  
The Joeeph W . .

Abeolutetly - S
■o banting, no~

Owaafred :

Professional Directory

Dr. F. J . Daily 
Dentist - XRay 
McLain Bn3dmf 

Spearman, Texts

FOR SALE - A ir conditioner—  
good condition, but too small for 
our home.

Cap Richardson 22-2t-c

Milan Sets Italy’s Pace
Milan, a center of recent Italian 

labor disturbances, has coupled 
great industrial development with a 
historic appreciation of the arts, 
sayi Nitior.al Geographic aocietv. 
With Turin and Genoa. Milan forms 
the powerful manufacturing and 
commercial empire of northwest 
Italy. Textiles — cotton, silk, flax. 
Jute, wool, linen and rayon.—-nor
mally occupy thousands of Milanese 
workers. Art In weaving tulles, vel
vets and fancy fabrics is high. 
Craftsmen are skilled in gold, silver, 
bronze and leather. Plants for mak
ing automobile;, locomotives, chem
icals, electrical goods, pumps, boil
ers and milling machinery roared 
through prewar years.

Citizens Marine Corps
The citizens marine corps is the 

highly specialized postwar reserve 
force being built to back up the 
regular marines. These “ home-town 
marines,”  100.000 strong, enrolled 
between the ages of 17 to 32—vet
erans may be older—are trained in 
the newest weapons, equipment, and 
tactics of amphibious operations in 
the air, on land and sea. Veterans 
of all services will have their mili
tary skills and knowledge refreshed 
while members without previous 
service will receive specialized, 
modem instructions. Sports, recrea
tion and comradeship will be 
stressed in order to build the team
work and “ esprit de corps”  which 
ts the hallmark of a marine.

Bridge Talley Cards. Score 

pud* fn paMel shade*. A ll kinds 

o f Office and School supplies, 

Typewriters. Reporter Office .

“r way |,
ardwa

Mr aad Mrs

¥ their daaghtar 
i t  Hudson on Sa

8:00 p. m.
Rev.

Methodist 
mad tha

K
Real Estata

L o a n s  A n d  

I n s u r a n c e

. E. C. GREENE
P h o n e  226

Spearman, Teus
Box 145

BEARMANHARDWj

DR. D A V ID  GEFFB

•  Optometrist corsage waa.M p 

O ffices At Zalti 0r£ BT J i * n ' 
I 507 N. Main St *>r har daui

x Mra Hrat ware aBorger, Texn edreag*
O ffice Hours 9:00’:

5:30
P H O N E

BoxwtII Brotla °n,r
i, am

Funeral Horn* *ad Hart>

SANFORD HOSPITAL  

and CLINIC  

PERRYTON, TEXAS

And Flower Skq

Spearman, Texa
Day Phone li 

Night Phone IF

grandmother of 
Jack Hart, Don 
Iaw* and Tark

Th c k e
/VO Two i/vr$\ 
L tveo  ExfKTi/1 
7//r .

ffo r 7fiey 
flu . /tovr

Tb/f SstHF

Herbert N. Sanford, M. D. 

Itoy K. Sanford, M. D.

Boyer & McConnell
Attorneys-At-I^aw

B.M.A. fNsiUUAXCI 
For each member at), 

family. Life, Acclltlli 
Health Hoapluilistia 

B U S IN E S S  MEN! 
ASSURANCE CO 
K. K. R.MDB

ftywannan

.’tout* ft. Mam 
Ferry ton Texas

Liston to the wordB or praise 

for the LEE O IL CO. . . their 

complete line of appliances, 

gas delivery and Butane In

stallation service. Everyone 

likes, our complete stock 

fair prices, friendly service 

and prompt attention to 

every need of our every 

going growing list of satis

fied customers.

T. D. SANSING
Attorney
A t Law

SPEARMAN THXAS

HANSFORD LODGE 1040 
A. F. A A. M. 
Regular conunualca 

I _ A  _ tionx 2nd aad 4th 
w S f  Monday of each 

I '  XT X Month.
Howard BrtlThart W . I I  
Freeman Barkley Secy.

F o r  your home D<

20 Years Kxperiesr* 

Painting, Pager Huflj 

Teitoaiag

JO H N  *EELY, M.I;

Office in McLain Biq 
Day and night PhoEfi

S U C C E S S F U L  F A R M I N G

Is Based On Sound Management

L- ee QufiefiaaA.
mm ymrni j
Plume 4/- Spearman, Tex.

The wise use o f farm credit w ill ge a long way« tt
succeed. LAND BANK  LOANS are designed to fit your 
Get your farm mortgage credit the Cooperative Waj— 
'he System that has saved farmers and ranchers fflilU*9| 
dollars in Interest and has financed more thas x 
farms. j

Bring your farm and ranch financing problems to the $4 
tary - Treasurer o f the Spearman Nationa1 Farm Lom^  
elation serving Hansford and Hutchinson countie*

Cleaner

TRADE-IN
YOUR OLD TIRES

BUTYL TUBES

AT WHITE'S

4:00 « 14 
TAX INCLUOtO

v x j i j v J *

Phillips Beans
UJHITE RUTD STORE

A U T H O R IZ E D  D E A L E R

Pkoni.17 7  SAM HENRY,

m

Spearman National Farm Loan Associ»H«

Rhone io« B. N. RICHARDSON. •

*«». a.
I

ASSOCIATtD •

Campbell's » .  Cleaners

Quality G rocery
WHY TAKE LESS?

J.W  & W  I . R 0 B I N S 0 N

We Deliver -10:00 a m & 4:00 p m
a

Phone 190

COMPLETE COVERAGE 
HAIL INSURANCE

on yoor growing crops

INSURE NOW
Old Line Companies

Prompt Claim Service

PHONE 2-3091
OR WRTTF

702 Barfield Bldg. - Amarillo

"CLEAN CLOTHES ARE HEALTHY CLOTHES'* 
YOU MUST BE PLEASED  

SPEARMAN, T EXAS PHONE \ 13

iTTEIv

r o n w x w f 1*  8 l I ' P ,,T  01 “ ONVM BNT8 AND

OSGOOD MONUMENT C o m «
LP

80© TA Y LO R  HTRII1IT

W 4 B T I i e ,

PHON8 i

Dependable Service Since
CERTIF IED  "R O C K  O F AO K8”  D E A L®

fid 1321

Lots o’fellers is as broke tfW 
day after payday as they Y  
wus th’ day before!

JOHNIE B. ARCHER

We are experts in all phases o f glass work . • ’ 
Complete Store Front Construction 
Beautiful Mirrors, polished plat©
(ilasg Furniture Tops 
Car or Truck Glasses 
Glass for homes 
Pictufe Framing

Spearman. hs& K  r f - . J
i----------------

jew,’

14 years in Perryton

ALL KIND OF GLASS — B E A U TIF U L

DALEY GLASS
Phone 146

iTINE L
INDED

MIR*(

SHOP Texh

Perryton, T**0
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and Don Hudson
Mr And Mrs Haden Hart, Gru

ver announce the marriage of 
their daughter Dorothy, to Don 
Hudson on Saturday May 8, at 
3:00 P. m. In their home.

Her. Charles Fike pastor o f the 
Methodist Church, C.ruver perfor
med the ring ceremony before an 
arangement o f Palms, vases of 
snapdragons and fern.

The bride wore a blue wool cre- 
jkT two pieced dress with access
ories of tan. Her corsage was o f
white i uses.

Her attendant was Mrs. David 
Long, o f Ouymon. Ok la. Mrs Long 
wore a two pieced suit o f rose 
beige with tan accessories. Her 
corsage was o f gardenias.

Mr Pete Maupin attended the 
Groom as best man.

For her daughters wedding, 
Mrs Hrat were a white dress and 
a corsage o f Gardenias.

A fter the ceremony. Mrs Hart

gave an informal reception. A 
lovely bell-trimmed three tiered 
cake was cut by the bride assist
ed by the groom, and cake and 
coffee were served to a number 
o f guests.

Only the fam ily and relatives 
were present, and included: Mr 
and Mrs. Hart, Mrs W  B Hart, 
grandmother of the bride; Mr. 
Jack Hart, Don Hart and David 
Long and Turk Hudson.

The couple left on a trip to 
the Ozarks, and will return via 
Sarcoxie, Mo. to visit Mr Hudsons 
mother who is in poor health.

Mrs Hudson was reared in Gru- 
ver. and graduated from high 
school there. She received her de
gree from Iowa State University, 
and has taught school at Rorger 
and two years at Gruver.

Mr. Hudson graduated from 
Gruver High School and is in bus
iness with the Pliillipss 66 Oil Co. 
there. The couple will make their 
home in Gruver.

Happy Birthday
May 13

Mrs T  I Harbour
R. C. Chase 

May 1 4
Rosilie Rutledge 

May 15
Retty Whitson 

May 16
Mrs J W  Chesv/
Mrs R L  Graves 

May 17
Mrs Fred Hoskins
L. W. Mathews 

May 18
Beverly Morse 

May. 19
Wayne Ellsworth
Jo Anna Gower
Mrs Garolee Frantz

OSLO NEWS
Baccalaureate Services in the 

Gruver school auditorium next 
Sunday morning at eleven. Pas
tor Knudson will deliver the add
ress. Sunday Services at the Oslo 
Lutheran church on May 23. The 
Ladies Aid will meet with Mrs 
Emil Knutson on Thursday, May 
20. The choir will have their next 
practice on Friday, May 21.

Mrs Gordon Stedje served del
icious birthday cake to friends 
who called at her home on May 
3. All enjoyed visiting and seeing 
the Stedje's lovely new home.

Wednesday afternoon, Mrs W. 
L. Johnson honored Mrs Sherman 
Sehibler with a Blue and Pink 
shower.

The Luther League met in the 
Emil Knutson home Sunday even
ing. The program topic was dis
cussed: God has a place For Me 
At Home, The following speak
ers presented the topic; Miss Ruth 
Hill, Miss Violet Hill, and Mrs. W 
L Johnson.

« ' \HD OK T il INKS
I take this means o f publicly 

'banking all the good people in 
and around Gruver for everything 
they've done for me. I will go to 
Ravanah Missouri the 17th of 
this month. Your generosity is 
greatly apreciated. May God bless 
you everyone.

Mrs. John Ward

Eleven Boy Scouts 
Pass Their Tests

John Bishop and R. L. McClell
an Jr., representing the troop 51 
Executive Board as a Board of 
Review announce t hat the follow 
ing named Boy Scouts have pass

ed the required tests and are now
Scouts of the class as shown: 

Tenderfoot: Earl Archer, Darr
ell Close, Robert Close, Ted Dac- 
us, Jim DcArmond, Peyton Gib- 
ner, W illis Lackey, Larry Reed, 
Dwain Summerville.

Second Class Test: Joe Mack

Dahlia Flower Club
The Dahlia Flower club met in 

the home of Mrs. A. F. Barkley 
May 10. Mrs Crooks presided in 
absence of the president, Mrs. 
Sliedeck. A trip to Boys Ranch 
was planned by the club for the 
next meeting May 241b Mrs Jag- 
gers won first In arrangement & 
Mrs. McClellan first in Specimen.

Lovely refreshments were ser
ved to Mesdames; Allen, Archer, 
Bastion, Crooks, Jaggers, Jones. 
Hoskins. McClellan, D. Sheets. 
O. Sheets. Roach, W illiams Wom- 
ble and the hostess.

Junior Division 
Of Flower Show

The age for the Junior Divis
ion of the coming flower show, 
is to be from 4 to 12 years old.

Wild flowers, home grown flow 
ers vegetables and fruit, dish gar 
dens or tray gardens and posters 
may be entered in the Junior gr
oup. Entries in this group may 
be individuals or clubs, such as 
1-11 club, girl scouts. Home mak
ing club or brownie scouts.

M r and Mrs. L. E. Wilbanks re
turned home last week. For sev
eral months Lawrence has been 
recouperating from a spinal oper
ation at Galvostlon.
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BENDIX automata WASHERS
B U Y  N O W

A N D  S A V E !

W e ’re closing out our remain

ing stock o f 1947 Bendix mod

els at $50 less than the former 

list prices.

These washers are all new and 

arc sold with the regular Ben

dix warranty.

W e  have only a limited num

ber o f each model, so hurry if 

you want to take advantage o f 

these savings!

U S E  O U R  E A S Y  

M O N T H L Y  P A Y M E N T  P L A N

Former 249.95

BENDIX STANDARD
now only

19995
with normal installation

COMMUNITY PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY

Gruver W S C S  
Entertains Seniors

The W S C S  entertained the 
Seniors of Gruver high school 
with a banquet in the basement 
of the Methodist church Tuesday 
evening April 27 at 7:30 p. in.

Rev. Charles Fike acted as the 
Toastmaster. The invocation was 
given by Supt. Lawrence Brother- 
ton.

Following the chicken dinner * 
with all the trimlngs, Mrs. A. W. j 
Evans. President of the Society 
rave the welcome address. Re
sponse was given by Hootle Cline. 
President of the class.

Rev. Fike introduced the pro
gram which protrayed the three 
essentials to a happy life

The first part on Work was 
given by Pebble Rhoads, in a skit

on ho\v students study.
Then a more serious side of the 

Work was presented by David 
Knutson who sang ‘Mv Task ’.

The part on Play was in the 
form of a sing-song directed by 
Mrs. Lawrence Brotherton.

The worship was given in a 
short devotional by Rev Charles 
Fike.

The Seniors who attended weie 
Mr. and Mrs. Hootie Cline, Dor 
Fletcher, Buddie Lowe. Gwendo
lyn Cator, Fern Cooper, Barbara 
Wilson, Marie Harris, Tommie 
Ward, Gene Nippert. R. C. Greene, 
Maurice Lott, Dot Bellah, Lera 
Mae Barkley, Ruth Hill and ‘ he 
faculty members were: Mr. and 
Mrs. I. T. Spivey, sponsors of the 
Senior class, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Cullender. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Brotherton, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
A  vent. Other guests were Rev. 
and Mrs. Charles Fike, Mr. and

Mrs. A. W. Evans, David Knutson
and Pebble Rhoads.

ri he banquet was served by the 
girls of the Junior class.

Mrs Frank Allen, Mr and Mrs. 
Bob Schnell, Mrs J D Wilbanks. 
Mrs Elmo Latham, Mrs J E Gunn, 
Mrs John Berry, Mrs Clay Gilmer 
Mrs F J Daily and Elaine. Mr and 
Mrs Wesley Garnett, Mr Stanley 
Garnett, and Miss La Nell McClell
an, attended the Jose lturbi con
cert in Amarillo, May 5.

Mrs. J. E. Womble was painfuly 
hurt Tuesday morning of tins 
week when she accidentally 
caught her arm in the ringer of 
the washing machine. Mrs. W om 
ble caught her finger in the ring
er and before she could think to 
release the ringers, her hand ran 
on through, up to just below the 
elbow First aid was administered.

and it was found that no bone*
were broken, but Mrs. Wembl®
will have a very bruised and in
jured arm for some time

Mrs Bruce Sheets and daughter
Susan spent last week end in 
Woodward visiting relatives.

M ik J E Womble rerentty re
turned from Arkansas where site
and her sister and two friends had 
been for a week canning straw
berries.

Mrs Paul us Schroeter o f Etter 
visited homefoiks last week end.

Mr and Mrs John Strickland 
and family have moved to Albu
querque, New Mexico, where Mr 
Strickland has purchased a Gro
cery store. Mr and Mrs Peter Ver 
non have purchased the Strick
land home in Spearman.

Spearman - Citizens ? ? ?

. . .  YES,  they could be Spearman peo
ple, and chances are their smiles area 
little larger this week, because of their 
new church.

We, too, are smiling and extend our
CONGRATUL AT IONS

to the Baptist Church Congregation for
their excellent Monument to 

C h r i s t i a n  L i v i n g

Spearman Drug Co
Your Rexall Store
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AUGUSTINE LIVESTOCK Commission Co.

A T T E N D  EVERY M O N D AY

I L IVESTO CK AU C TIO N

Expecting 1000 to 1200 Cattle, ALL CLASSES 

M O N D AY M A Y  17th

A modern Yard, A  modern Market, Every M ONDAY

*»Ve sold 1321 head of cattle last Monday 

D EM AND  FOR A L L  CLASSES

MODERN LIVESTO CK AU C TIO N  W HERE THE

BUYEhS a ND SELLERS MEET EVERY MONDAY

ESTGCK Commission Co. 

tXPERIENCED,

O N E  W E E K  
S T A R T S  M O N D A Y  

M A Y  1 7  th
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Opening 

play Monday 

Nite, 'Three 

Jolly

Bachelors.

A Throe - Act 

Comedy.

A L S O  

5 Acts of 

Vaudeville

This is the 

first appear

ance of this show in 

S P E A R M A N

THE TENT SHOW'S 
BORN AGAIN

O N E W E E K  
STARTS MONDAY 

M A Y  17th

ton

IFL

since before 

the War.

IN  TH E
a carnival F ACT
but a stage show

for the Ah
tNTIRE Family

Inspires of V.F.W
20 Talented Al ton , Artrosscs ami Musicians 

!>on't Miss ‘CHEATING HUSBANDS'
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F—4 Kconsmy for Two

In tho face of high food pricea, 
newlyweds today are finding it ex* 
tremely difficult for two to live as 
cheaply as one. But a U. S. depart
ment of agriculture publication. 
"Food for Two," may help them ap
proach that goal. It suggests, for 
example, that a plan for buying 
helps to keep marriage free from 
money troubles. Careful planning 
includes studying ads and cook-

Free Medical Service’To Ike Shores of Tripoli’ 
Reopening of the American air 

base near Tripoli in the former Ital
ian colony of Libya brings back a 
spot of Yankee khaki to an oasis 
and desert land whose long and 
turbulent history already includes 
dramatic chapters written by Unit
ed States military forces. A hun
dred and thirty-eight years before 
the North African campaigns of 
World War II, United States naval 
vessels were in action in Tripoli 
harbor, while a straggling auxiliary 
army marched overland toward the 
city from Egypt. Out of the conflict, 
which followed American refusal to 
continue paying tribute to the Bar
bary pirates, the United States ma
rines took a line—"to the shores of 
Tripoli’ ’—for their stirring service 
anthem. Lieut. Stephen Decatur

The Australian government's plan 
for providing free medicines and
drugs to every person In that coun 
try soon will be in operation. Cost to 
the government will be nearly seven 
million dollars annually. Under the 
act, drugs and medicines approved 
by the Australian government and 
medical authorities will be supplied 
frefc of charge. The government has 
reached agreement with druggists 
as to the list.

* T« Anciint Civilization
Man learned the magic of wool 

during the Stone Age. according to 
"Wool in the World." The ancient 
Babylonians and Egyptians knew
the art of working wool. The Phoe
nicians. the great traders of the an
cient world, made and sold woolen 
cloth evea beyond the shores of the 
Mediterranean sea.

The first simple looms probably 
were invented sometime around 
2.000 B. C. By the time the Greeks 
rose to power, work in wool was 
carried on in Grecian homes of rich 
and poor alike. In Roman times, 
wool clothed invading Roman ar
mies. The Romans set up many 
hand looms at one spot in England. 
Wool army uniforms were made on 
these looms.

In several Roman cities, cloth 
making became an important indus
try. Of course, this industry was 
nothing like it is today. Simple, 
hand-operated looms were looked 
upon as machines. Many looms in 
one spot made up an industry in 
those days.

The Other 
Woman

MARION BOUCHER
books before going to ine store. 
Comparing prices and buying in as 
large quantity as storage space per
mits are useful economy measures. 
Ami a garden spot this spring with 
fresh vegetables for canning can 
ease the food bill considerably. It 
sometimes saves both time and ex
pense to cook double the amount 
needed for one meal. Home-baked 
foods usually are cheaper than ones 
from the bakery. Even though there 
are only two to eat them, they 
should keep if covered closely and 
stored in a cool place

■HEN the alarm rang at seven 
In the grey morning Henry {?MSSI PlAYlftS DiviRCBriUsli ii. ....... is ( nique

With the exception of Canada, 
the crown colony of British Hondur
as, or Belize, as it is known In Span
ish, Is the onlv British common
wealth territory on the North 
American continent. After meeting 
the Spanish-speaking people and 
l-atin American customs of nearby 
republics, the traveler comes with 
surprise on a new world land that 
features cricket, British bicycle rid- 
rs, and small motor cars driven on

'NTO P IR iopsiched out quickly and shut it off
It wakened Isabel. Quietly,

Henry got up and groped his way to 
the bathroom.

It  was the usual beginning of his
day but on this particular morning 
he felt a little rebellious He thought 
o f Isabel, still lying asleep, her dark 
hair spread out on the pillow, her 
red mouth curved in a half smile. 
When they were first married she 
used to get up and prepare break- 
last for him. Now that the children 
were old enough to fend for them
selves he had to make his own cof
lee and toast as best he could be- 
iore hurrying down to the store.

He couldn't say just when it had 
happened but sometime during the 
10 years of their married life. Isabel 
had changed from a devoted young 
bride to a spoiled wife who took her 
husband very much for granted. It 
was probably just as much his fault 
as hers; he was so mild and easy
going that it seemed natural for 
people to impose on him. Even at 
h • own table, the children seemed 
In league with Isabel against him.

Look at Morley Campbell and his 
wife now! Morley was a salesman 

in the depart
ment store where 
Henry worked as 
a window dresser. 
He had been mar
ried a good many 

years but his wife always was fuss- 
lnm over him. Henry thought of Mor- 
1e f a little enviously and wondered 
if he dared ask him the secret of his 
marital bliss.

™ e  opportunity presented itself 
ttuq very day when they happened 
to be lunching together A little tim
idly, Henry broached the subject:

**^r . . . uh . . . I ’ve noticed how 
your wife always makes a fuss over 
you, Morley. How do you do it—hold 
her interest, I mean?"

Even at the table, the children 
seemed in league against him.

came home at night there was al
ways a good dinner, with his favor
ite dishes carefully prepared.

\ I  THEN he had to work late one 
* * evening, he made it a point to 

let his wife know that Linda had 
been there too. The next morning 
Isabel actually hopped out of bed 
when the alarm rang, got his break
fast ready and kissed him goodbye 

He was busy changing a display 
that afternoon when he looked up ti 
see Isabel coming down the aisle 

Isabel chattered away for a while 
and finally asked. "By the way. is 
that girl. Linda, around'’ You've 
been talking so much about her late 
ly that I ’d like to meet my glamor 
ous rival."

Henry flushed guiltily.
"Matter of fact she isn’t here to 

day," he stammered. "She has a 
cold and couldn't come to work ’ ’ 

"Oh . . . that's too bad." Isabel 
sounded genuinely disappointed. 
"W ill you be home early, Henry? I 
was able to get a steak for dinner."

Henry looked after her departing 
figure and breathed a sigh of relief. 
He had got out of that situation 
neatly, he congratulated himself, 
but he hoped Isabel wouldn't come 
and ask for Linda again.

It uoulJ net ft do, he thought, for 
Isabel to discover that Linda, toe "oth
er woman," was a very beautiful hut 
tery lifeless mannequin in the store 
window.

Released by WNU Features.
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Coat of Snoiv Removal 
It costs taxpayers more than 30 

million dollars a winter to remove 
snow and Ice from highways. This 
sum refers only to state highways 
and does not include the cost of 
keeping city streets free of snow 
md ice.Homemade Soap Jelly

Homemakers will find it helpful 
to have a supply of homemade soap 
jelly on hand, advise home furnish
ings specialists. Soap jelly is made 
simply by pouring one cup of hot 
water over tw’o cups of mild soap 
flakes and beating to a jelly with 
a rotary egg beater. A sponge, 
squeezed tightly from lukewarm 
water, should be used to apply the 
jelly. The sponge then is rinsed in 
clear water, wrung tightly and used 
to remove the suds from the surface 
being cleaned. Upholstered fur
niture may be shampooed with soap 
jelly if the colors are fast. Rugs or 
carpets and parchmentized lamp
shades also can be cleaned in this 
way. Soap jelly is useful in washing 
light soil from painted walls, clean
ing washable wallpapers if they are 
of firm quality and washing the tape 
on Venetian blinds.

INfTRoMlNT C» 
GYMNASIUM IS CAUIft.

A. INDIAN CLUB C.CIWH 
%. DUMBBELL D Bam

DoDiighnuts, Here ami There 
In Pennsylvania the round cake 

with the hole is known as a cruller 
and the twisted piece of dough is 
known as a donut. Then, down 
South, in certain sections, what is 
known as a doughnut ia referred to 
as a "cake donut" or "fried cake."
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Hero are some of the Outstand

ing Features of SAT IN -LU X:

•  Brushes on ea !y dr.ns quickly

•  Hard, sc'.nsrr coth finish
• Slays clean longer sates work 

c  New, beautiful pastol colors 

® f ar wails, ceiling woodwork

• Hcna-rubbed effect on furni
ture

• Covers plaster,woodwallboard

•  Washing will not harm the finish

c lv0..j.n.w_! . . io'.g wearing.

The soft non-glare satin-finish gives 
an attractive charm to walls, ceilings 
and woodwork.

Smart, matching color egrets ccn be 
made with BPS Identicoily Matched 
Colors of FIATLUX and GLOG LU/« 
, . . ask for descriptive folder.

Future Farmers' I’ lar
Future Farmers of America is the 

national organization of. by and for 
farm boys studying vocational agri
culture in public secondary schools 
which operate under provisions of 
the national vocational education 
acts. High school departments of 
vocational agriculture provide four- 
year courses of systematic instruc
tion in agriculture and farm me
chanics. taught by teachers who are 
agricultural college graduates em
ployed on a 12 months' basis. They 
follow up their instructions through
out the year by supervising farming 
operations of students on their home 
farms. The average age of mem
bers is approximately 17 years. 
Major purposes of Future Farmers 
of America are to develop leader
ship. cooperation, citizenship, im
proved agriculture and patriotism.

Minutt
Fiction

New Planes for Rain
Radio-controlled planes will be 

used in Australian rain-making ex
periments. The aircraft will be fit
ted with recording equipment so 
that accurate observations can be 
taken inside storm clouds. Research 
experts claim that flying conditions 
inside these clouds are highly dan
gerous for normal planes. The "fly
ing wings" have been developed to 
be powered either by miniature 
pulse jet engines patterned on the 
German flying bombs or by gasoline 
engines. Planes of a similar design 
are being used for meteorological 
work and for experiments with su
personic aircraft.

ONLY

PE* QUART

"Ob, I keep her guessing. You know, 
let her feel that you still find other 
women attractive. That's the way to 
treat ’em, Henry old man."

A T  SUPPER that night he started 
* *  his campaign. Isabel was talk
ing about a new way she wanted to 
have her hair done.

**I think that's the way Linda 
wears her hair and it certainly looks 
smart," Henry commented.

Isabel looked up in surprise. 
"Linda? Who is she?"

"One of the girls at the store— 
very attractive. She always wears 
the smartest clothes."

"Really, Henry. I didn’t know you 
were so observant." Isabel was a 
little piqued but she looked at her 
husband with new interest.

After that hardly a day went by 
that Henry did not mention Linda 
and his casual remarks were not 
lost on Isabel. Though she would not 
have admitted it. she was a little 
Jealous and more than a little curi
ous. Never before had her husband 
appeared interested in another 
woman.

So she sat up and took notice of 
her meek husband as she hadn't 
done for years. She put herself out 
to be amusing and helpful. When he

Father of Paleontology 
The French naturalist, George 

Cuvier (1769-1832) perfected the 
science of comparative anatomy, 
which enabled him to reconstruct 
from a few characteristic bones a 
perfectly complete skeleton. Cuvftr 
is the father of paleontology. Since 
his day. many able men have delved 
into the history of animal life or 
our planet.

W h i t e  H o u s e  L u m b e r  Co.

More than a quart of Oil
A W ART OF

“lu h ri-fecfion  7

They’ve just arrived in our stores! Many new 

features never seen before... they can even 

put in their own soap!

NEW BENDIX N
with outomsHc t**1 

>26^

HELP YOUR COUNTRY 
HELP YOURSELF! COME AND SAVE• Thr-- is still a very real need •

f >r t -ry ounce of used fats ere e 
can salvage. The world-wids *
shortage is greater today than •
ever before. Please . . . keep ? 
saving and turning in your used # 
kitchen fats. P. S. Y e s ' you • 
do get paid for them . . .  and • 
you know how ready cash •
counts today.

Keep Turning in Used Fats! •
• •  ftatricM fit Sahrtp CUHHttH. Im. •
• «

Imagine! Now you can buy the world’s favorite 

automatic washer for as much as $120 less than 

other automatics just a few dollars more 

than old-fashioned, hard-work w ashers!NEW BENDIX STANDARD *2 2 9 9S

N E W  BENDII
without o«t***

FROM

iccame the world’s most-w anted washer, because 
er the worst of housekeeping chores.

:asy on w ashdays for more than 1,250,000 owners!

No other maker of automatic washing machines can 
match the efficiency and volume of Bcndix 

mass production methods.

I
 So no other washer dealer can offer such a wide c 
of automatic washers at such amazing low prices 
as your Bendix Dealer does today.

Now' we have five great Bendix Washers for you t 
choose between! New' low prices mean low er

hat’s What You Get In The Great
rrt Phillips 66 Premium Motor Oilf NEW BENDIX DELUXE

w ithout autom atic  so a p  in ju r

$ 2 4 9 * *

T ^ E S , there’s something really good on the market 
— —a motor oil that gives you—■"Lubri-tection” !

What do you get? The fine lubricating qualities of 
a great oil p lu s —  a high degree of protection against 
sludge and varnish formation . . . against ring stick
ing . . . and against engine deposits!

Next time you think of an oil change—think of 
"Lubri-tection" at your Phillips 66 Dealer’s!

Tionl&tCA
Priiti imlnde 
normal tmtaUatiee

MODEL S-101 BENDIX 5199-95

AND OTHER FINE 
DAIRY PRODUCTS

‘X* "  Labrhtection"—the protection rendered by 
an o il o j fine bate stock containing special 
detergent and oxidation inhibiting ingredients.

SHOQT5TtfffV

W o o d w a r d  M o t o r  C m p ti
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National pur Take
One sLxth of the fur-bearing ant- 

rr.ala, chiefly silver fox, mink and 
their mutations, are raised In cap
tivity. The leading producer of furs 
In the United States is Louisiana, 
with 8,500,000 pelts taken during the 
past season. More than 8,000,000 of 
the total were muskrats produced 
on Louisiuna coastal and delta 
marshes. Following Louisiana's 
staggering total are Minnesota with 
1,900,000; Texas. 1,058,000 and Ohio. 
957,000.

tive means of combatting the de
structive pest, was demonstrated at 
the annual convention of the Nation
al Association of Home Builders in 
Chicago by W B. Hill of Memphis, 
Tenn., nationally known as a termite 
expert.

His method consists of installing a 
series of slotted pipes at the time of 
construction in all inaccessible 
areas, Including dirt-filled porches, 
sun parlors, stoops, steps and fire
places Annually a perforated pipe 
is slipped <u,o the allotted pipes and 
all hidden areas are treated with a 
powerful chemical toxic blown

FORGE MADlbuN now became 
James Farnum. His hair was 

bleached white, his upper lip was 
smooth-shBven, his once good-look
ing nose was unpleasantly aquiline. 
Even his voice was higher pitched. 
He not only looked different, he felt 
different. He was rich.

In Alaska, he went into fur trad
ing, became surprisingly prosper
ous. He remained a bachelor and 
avoided making close friends. Three 
years of this and he grew restless. 
He went to Chicago, then to New 
York and took in the best shows 
and night clubs. He ran into Ed 
Ratchet, former clerk in the old

“ Guess I'll drop a five spot In Tim's 
cup for luck," decided George. It 
gave him a warm feeling inside tc 
be going toward old Tim again.

But as he paused before him, Tim  
leaped up and grabbed George's beau
tifully tailored sleeve. He cried,*George 
Madnon! It’s George Madison.'"

“ Let me gol I ’m James Far- 
num!" exclaimed the terrified 
George, trying to pull away.

“ What a break!" said the strange 
man, holding out handcuffs. “ I've 
been looking for you a very long 
time! Thought you might blow back 
—they generally do!“

“ Plain clothes, eh?“  sneered 
George. ‘T i l  prove you’re wrong— 
I’U sue—I ’ll—”

“ Can’t fool me," piped up old 
Tim. “ I get to know a man’s foot 
steps after hearing ’ em for 15 
years!"

Released by WNU Featuie?

many farmers, stated KODinson. 
“ I am happy to see the farmer 
change to new varieties whenever 
they can increase his yield but Just
because a variety carries a new 
name is no indication of its value."

Robinson pointed out that per
formance records are more impor
tant than newsness.

Selection of suitable hybrid corn 
varieties creates another problem. 
Unlike other

Footsteps 
In the Dark

By
H ELEN  BEMIS

Truly the members oi the Baptist Church, and for that 

matter the entire population ot Spearman and surround

ing territory should be complimented on the occasion of 

the official opening of the New $120,000 Baptist Church 

hext Sunday May 16.

It would be difficult to picture the trials and efforts of 
members and committees in this six or seven year pro
gram to present the membership and the city with an out 
standing church building. It would not be fair to single 
out an individual and praise him or her, but this writer is 
going to mention tin* fact that no member prayed harder, 
gave more of her means towards accomplishing the new 
church, or is more happy than Mother Wilson.

At other places in this newspaper you will find descri 
ptions of the truly outstanding church, and this little corn- 
men is one of praise, praise for Pastor and leaders, includ
ing Rev. Matthew Doyle, hard working and persistant 
Sam Malone, the excellent building committee, composed 
of Pastor Sam Malone, Everett Vanderburg, Fred Hosk
ins, Ray Moore, Wesley Garnett, C. A. Castleman, T. R. 
Shirley and Rex Sanders.

The original plans for the church called for a $.10,000 
structure. Matthew Doyle did excellent work in building 
the spirit of the membership, and had collected in the 
neighborhood of twenty thousand dollars before he re
signed here to take up other work at Borger. Then the war 
came along, and all hopes of building until the close was 
abandoned. Steadily the leaders and members plugged a- 
long, accumulating funds for building all during the war. 
When plans were drawn, it was hoped that the kind of 
building that .would be an everlasting bnefit to Sparman 
could be built for approximately $80,000. The first work 
was done by II. H. Stevens, a former Spearman citizen, 
who contracted and completed the basement for the fine 
church. Then in Mar. of 1947 contract was let to the 
West Texas Construction Company of Borger. Work be-

>'V'W ruin | 
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Guarding against Termite*
In some iictior- of the country 

termite Infestation constitutes a 
nenace to the structural safety of 
dwellings. Regular Inspection of 
points where termites might gain 
entrance is desirable. No encour
agement should be given by leaving 
boards, stakes, or scraps of lumber 
about. All timber should preferably 
be kept from contact with the earth 
but, If touching the earth, it should 
be pressure-treated with creosote, or 
other suitable preservative.

crops, some hybira
corn varieties are produced by only 
one concern. Eligibility of both the 
private hybrid lines and the experi
ment station lines for certification 
depends on the performance rec
ords in a corn yield test.

"Get to know 
weather, d o n ’ t 
we—being out in 
it every day like 
—jus’ how many 

years you been cornin’ from the 
First National to get my papers?”

George started, paled. Couldn’t let 
on to the old fool that after tonight 
he wouldn't be around, couldn't ex
plain that after tonight he’d he a free 
man, a man of means, no longer a 
slave. Only thing you could call a 
bank teller, wasn't itf

“ It’s—it’s about 15 years,”  came 
from George’s dry lips.

“ No doubt the bank folks are 
pretty fond of yeu by this time,” 
commented Tim. ‘They’re mighty 
nice to me, too—from the president 
down.”

"Yes. of course.”  chopped out 
George, swinging away.

Mrs. Murrey's gloomy boarding 
house irritated him more than ever 
tonight. But after warm food and 
lively table conversation with the 
other boarders, his confidence rose. 
He was able to let himself into the 
First National that evening, nearly 
as calmly as he’d done hundreds of 
former evenings. Only this time he 
would not be working overtime for 
his superiors. Just for himself.

Finally, he was stuffing big rolls 
of currency into a traveling bag. He 
hoped his luck would hold, that 
Henry, the night watchman, would 
doze in the back room, as usual.

His luck did hold. It held so well it 
was uncanny. Even his aged auto
mobile ran perfectly till close to 
daybreak, when he abandoned it 
and hopped a fast freight for the 
west. His chief objective now was to 
reach a certain man highly skilled 
in plastic surgery, a man who'd do 
anything for a nrirp

Minute
Fiction In this novel display, a colony 

of termites is feasting on the 
framework in a model home 
structure. It provides dramatic 
proof of the destructive ability of 
the tiny insects.

'allot lialia- ot Brazil
The jaboticaba tree of Brazil is 

strikingly beauMful In appearance. 
Branching into a symmetrical 
dome-llke shape, with dense light 
green foliage, It reaches a height 
of from 12 to 30 feet. Its grape- 
ltke fruit grows on the trunk, from 
exposed roots to major branches 
and on ovei. to the ends of the 
twigs. When heavily fruited it is 
a curious sight. A visitor is apt 
to think that giant beetles are at
tached to the bark.

through openings in the pipes.
Hill, who has spent 20 years figur

ing ways of waging war on the ter
mite, also has devised a display 
showing live termites at work. En
closed in glass, his small scale mod
el home has an army of hungry ter
mites actually at work constructing 
their intricate network of mud tun
nels or shelter tubes. It shows the 
worker, the soldier on guard and the 
immature, young potential queen 
who swarms in the spring

New Device Controls
'Cancer' oi Buildings 

Pipes Enable Chemical 
To Reach Termites

"Let me go! I ’m James Far
num!”  exclaimed the terrified 
George. I  se of DDT, 2,4-D and other 

newly-developed weed killers is 
aiding efforts for mosquito con
trol. Cost of some of the new in
secticides. however, makes their 
o&e prohibitive on large mosquito 
breeding areas. Ditching and 
other more permanent methods 
still must be resorted to In those 
areas.

Photo, from the New Jersey 
agricultural experiment station, 
shows an aersol fog generator 
used by a mosquito extermina
tion commission.

First National of Crosstown. He 
talked with him at length and 
wasn’t recognized.

So he decided to return to Cross
town and take a look around. After 
all it was his home.

He put up at the Crosstown hotel 
with no questions asked. In the hotel 
lobby, on the streets and in the 
shops, he was treated like any 
stranger.

One day as he passed the bank, 
he saw old blind Tim sitting on his 
customary corner. Tim was selling 
a newspaper to a strange man.

Termites, the "cancer" of build
ings, now can be controlled. Through 
all the ages the tiny insect that 
feasts on wood in homes, farm build
ings and other structures has been 
a constant destroyer. Annual prop
erty losses run far into the millions.

Ordinary control measures could 
not get at the intricate tunnels hid
den away in difficult and impossible 
to reach places.

A new device, bailed as an effec-

Geriatricians Needed
The United States in coming 

years will have greater need for 
geriatricians, physicians who spe
cialize in medical problems of the 
aged, than far p ’ :atricians spe
cializing on children says Odin W. 
Anderson, instructor in public health 
economics at the University of 
Michigan school of public health. 
Within the rtr-t 35 years the num
ber of perrons 65 years and over 
probably w!”  ’ >ub!e, he pointed out.

Beware the New Look,' 
Crop Specialist Advises

Beware the “ new look,” espe
cially in crop varieties. That is the 
advice of Joe Robinson. Iowa State

Polk n Trap for Bees
A pollen trap and distributor has 

been made by J. C. Kremer, Michi
gan state college research horticul
turist. With the trap . was able 
to gather a pint of pollen from the 
feet of the bees as they returned to 
the hive. This pollen was then ta
ken more than a hundred miles 
away and placed in another hive 
equipped with a distributor. Bees 
leaving this hive to visit appls 
frees carried tbr* pollen with them.

Attend The Annual Spring Festival 
M A Y  14 th and 15th 

H  GR UV E R ,  T E X A S

Of. 0r graduation, weddings, anniversaries - 

for every important occasion —  give the finest 

of gifts —  a smart, new Bulova Watch.

Bulova —  worldwide symbol for accuracy and

dependability is America’s Greatest Watch Value.

NEW BENDS]
rithowt ou’**

W E L C O M E  TO

THE SECOND ANNUAL GRUVER SPRING 

FESTIVAL, May I I  and 15.

||( prices include federal to*

Two big days of fun and frolic for Old and Young

flfrUCNlt

Dry Goods
GRUVER,  T E X A S

CH AR G E IT!

No Interest

No carrying charges

S H D H l5 feF V
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Graver Festival
May 14 and 15.

THERE WILL BE
PILOTS BREAKFAST 8:00 A M. Saturday May 15 
Street Attractions In Gruver 10:00 A. M. May 15th 

BAR B - Q AT NOON SATURDAY May 15th. ~
Big Carnival In Gruvor Both Days of Festival 

Old Time And Modern Dances May 14 and May 15

Cutter Food Market

Reporter, Spearman, Hansford County, Texasopearman

m

H A N SFO R D  FA IR  EXH IBIT  
The Hansford County Fair exhibit, which has been 

displayed at the Tri-State Fair in Amarillo, The Texas 
State Fair in Dallas, and at the Spearman Celebrtion will 
be displayed at W ard  Bros. Hardware, Gruver, Texas, 
on May 14th and 15th. Dont’s miss seeing this exhibit!

Cattle a Wealth Sign
The custom in South Africa of 

regarding cattle, quite apart from 
their value or productivity, as a 
form of wealth and a sign of pres
tige is a stumbling-block to efforts 
to improve native agriculture. The 
large herds, kept mainly for "lob- 
ola,M produce little milk or meat, 
but are responsible, through over- 
grazing, for erosion, poverty and 
hunger.

Radio Rescues Ship
Radio rescued its first ship in 

1901. The Royal Belgian steamer 
Princess Clementine, one of the first 
ships equipped with Marconi's wire
less apparatus, found the barque 
Medora of Stockholm grounded. The 
Belgian skipper sent a wireless 
message to La Panne on the Bel
gian coast, and within an hour a 
rescue vessel was on its way to aid 
the Medora.

Ensnaring Her Man
In 1770 an act of the English par

liament was proposed which prohib
ited every maid, woman, wife or 
widow, whatever her rank or occu
pation, from ensnaring any of His 
Majesty’s subjects by the help of 
perfumes, false hair or rouge. The 
proposed penalty would be to treat 
the user as a sorceress to be pun
ished accordingly. In addition her 
marriage would be declared void.

C R O W N IN  OF RODEO QUEEN BOBBIE LACKEY  
Miss Mona Jo Ayres, of Gruver will be at the Gruver 

Spring Festival. Miss Ayres was the Gruver representa
tive in the Hansford County Rodeo Queen Contest held in 
Spearman last month.

Care ef Washing Machine
On a very cold day, a washing 

machine that it kept in an exposed 
place, such as an open porch, should 
be brought into a warm room sev
eral hours before using. Otherwise, 
the oil or grease in the machine 
may be so stiff that the starting 
load will be heavy enough to blow 
a fuse In the circuit. Porcelain 
enamel tubs also need to have the 
chill taken off, because If hot wa
ter Is poured into a very cold tub 
the enamel may crack.

Blown Window Panes
Before the process for flat-draw

ing glass was developed, window 
panes were made by blowing glass 
spherical shapes, reheating the 
spheres and rotating them until they 
became disks marred by a bull’s 
eye in the center, a historical study 
by Libbey points out. The disks 
were cut Into panes and those with 
the bull’s eye were used in Colonial 
America for transoms and door 
sidelights.

A i
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t ’p They Really Go 
Sun Valley, Ida., skiers are 9,200 

leet above sea level when they reach 
the top of the Baldy mountain ski 
l i f t  The lifts carry passengers as 
much as 60 feet above the scow and 
•cross a river at one point. The 
Chair lift, which runs 12 months a 
year, is one of the longest ever 
huilt by man.

Supreme Court Cases
Under the Constitution the Su

preme court has original jurisdic
tion in cases affecting ambassadors, 
other public ministers and consuls, 
and cases in which a state is a 
party. In all other cases coming 
within the judicial power of the 
United States, the Supreme court’s 
jurisdiction is only appellate, and is 
subject to exceptions and regula
tions by congres*.

Nothing New in Fashions 
Three thousand years ago women 

of the Mediterranean island of Crete 
frore gowns so much like those of 
tfce present that they could be worn 
to a party today without looking out 
of place, says World Book encyclo
pedia.

Nickel Plating
In 1869 Dr. Isaac Adams, Bos

ton, Invented a process of nickel 
plating. His patent was contested, 
but sustained by the U. S. Supreme

' court.

Uses of Wheat
Wheat is second only to com as a 

cereal in the United States, and un
der normal conditions the major 
part of the crop is raised for the 
manufacturing of human food. Con
sequently, very little wheat is gen
erally fed to livestock and poultry. 
Most grains produced for livestock 
feeding generally are provided at 
lower ro*t-« than U wheat

School for Skiing
One of the largest ski schooli in 

the United States is at Sui Val
ley, Idaho. As many as 500 pupils 
have been taught in one day. The
village of Sun Valley is an exact 
copy of Swiss architecture, and 
movie companies use it for sets.

Four Messages
It was in 1874 that Thomas A. 

Edison developed the quadruplex 
telegraph system, permitting the 
sending of four messages over one 
wire simultaneously, two In each di
rection.

Making Lard
To keep lard from becoming ran

cid add two or three pounds of hy
drogenated vegetable shortening to 
each 50 pounds of fresh lard—stir
ring it in while the lard is still in 
the kettle. This commercial short
ening has been hardened by forc
ing hydrogen gas through It, a proc
ess which keeps the air or oxygen 
out of the lard, preventing it from 
oxydizing.

Electronics War on Rust
An electronic instrument to com

bat rust and corrosion has been de
veloped by the electrical manufac
turing industry to Insure better lu
brication and longer-wearing ma
chinery.

Meal Has Real Value
Nutrition scientists say meat Is 

one of the most Important natural 
sources of the B vitamins. It con
tains all of them — from the oldest, 
thiamine, to the newest B vitamin, 
folic acid. It supplies generous 
amounts of the three vitamins for 
which recommended allowances 
have been established — thiamine, 
riboflavin and niacin.

GERONIM O, the BULL, W ill be there with $50. bill 
The unusual evenf of the Gruver Spring festival, has 

received nation wide publicity. This year, A N Y O N E  can 
enter the arena and try to get the $50.00 bill o ff of o*d 
Geronimo s fail. So, what ever you do, attend the Gruber 
Celebration Festival, and enter this contest. That is if you 
are good at slinging fhe ‘B U L L  around.

Not Only on Friday
During the grain emergency, fish 

is a logical choice for any main 
meal in addition to its traditional 
use on Fridays. Fish feed them
selves and don’t require grain as 
do cattle and poultry, and fish are 
also a good source of protein. Good 
quality fish, frozen or canned, are 
available In almost any community. 
Fresh fish should be bought on the 
day It is to be cooked and served. 
Fish usually are less expensive 
early in the week than on Friday.

Discouraging Rats
Keeping refuse in sturdy covered 

containers is one of the best ways 
to discourage the influx of rats Into 
a community. Rats thrive on gar
bage. so they should be denied this 
source of nourishment. Garbage 
cans are made of galvanized steel 
and are equipped with close fitting 
covers to keep snimal pests out.

Both Are Expensive
Hunting Is more expensive than 

fishing. Each type of game requires 
special guns, clothing and accesso
ries. The shotgun used for quail and 
woodcock is seldom suitable for 
wild turkey or ducks. The rifle used 
for squirrel isn’t suitable for deer, 
moose or bear.

Birds of Passage
Fifty-nine bird species which 

were formerly abundant in the 
Northwest now are extinct in that 
area, or so rare that they seldom

[ or never nest there. This list in
cludes some of the smaller game
birds whose passing lacked the 

i drama that flares annually over the 
ducks and geese; but it also in
cludes such large birds as the 
whooping crane and the wild swans.

I-

Paper Certain Ftps
Thousands of window fc 

all over the country vfec 
before have been curtsisks 
being dressed up In the ■ 
fashion because budpm 
housewives ha vs duum 
many uses of paper r.n 
drapes
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Removing Jar Tip
Stubborn jar topi u4 

bottle caps have csuwd* 
ware and exssperatsd ha 
for generations. Scaltefa 
loosen the tops but iue 
heat Here s a sur.pi*. 
od that will loosen the si 
bom cap. Just light a si 
run it around the edge i 
or cap until it turn tui 
only a jiffy.

Two B T  ISA

ONE SH N St

THE SECOND ANNUAL GRUVER SPRING
FESTIVAL, May 14 and 15.

PILOTS BREAKFAST 8:00 A. M. Saturday May 15
BAR B - Q AT NOON SATURDAY May 15th.

Street Attractions In Gruver l(h00 A. M. May 15th
Old Time And Modern Dances May 14 and May 15
Square Dance On Horseback at Rodeo Each Day 

Two Big Days Of Wholesome Entertainment

W ard Bros. Hardware
Gruver, Texas

JOIN

LET’S GO TO THE GRUVER SPRING Festival 
Two Big Days Of Wholesome Entertainment

WHOA! Pardner

V/J
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COME IN N O W
/hile You Can Still Get a New Car
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d  Car Super Specials
W>KD CUL I bl, radio and beater

;HEVK<*I •KX, 4-door, with heater 

JHKVKOLKT, 4-door 

JHEVKOLKT, --door 

*ONTlAC, 4-door with heater

Three Airplanes
Two BT ISAV  Licensed, :J place - • in very 

good condition.

ONE STINSON 105: like new, three place

N E W  C A R S
N () W  IN  S T O C K

S E V E N  1 9 4 8  
C H E V R O L E T  

One Half Ton Pick-ups

1948 C hryslcr Town and Country _ _  
Has Everything

1948 Chrysler Windsor___2 - door

1948 Plymouth___2-door, heater

1948 Dodgt* Custom___4-door

1948 Hodge Club Coupe

1948 Ford Tudor___Radio and Heater

1948 Chevrolet ti-ton Pick-Up —  
Heater

k
1948 Pontiac. door with everything

.'1-1948 Chevrolet Fleetline Aeros with 
Everything

1948 Chevrolet 1 Mi ton Track

1948 Studebaker l.and Cruiser, with 
Every thing

We can secure any new 
car for you in 

24 HOURS

1942 John Deere Tractor Model D Like New

Collingsworth Auto Sales
A t M cGibbon M otor Co.

T I P  C O L L I N G S W O R T H ,  Owner 

‘W e TR AD E  FOR A N Y T H IN G  

206 E. B R ILLH A R T  —  PERRYTO N , TEXAS —  PHONE 66

W e  Specialize in

INNER SPRINGS
MU l rcan any kind or size Mattress you want 

CHARLEY MASK, Proprietor

We can renovate or make your old cotton mat
tress into a nice inner spring.

DEE SMITH, Gen. Salesman

This work is done in Perryton and we give one 
day service if desired.

Drop A Card We Call For And Deliver

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Mattress Co.
I  N. E. First and Date Street, Perryton, Texas

■ ■ ■

How Much Sleep Needed
The amount of sleep varies with 

the Individual. The general state of 
health, temperament, type of work 
and climate are all influential fac
tors. Each person can easily Judge 
for himself how much sleep he 
needs to feel well and accomplish 
what he sets out to do. The average 
adult, however, will get along very 
well with 8 hours sleep during 
every night. Sleep quotas for chil
dren are more specific. Youngsters 
from two to three years of age re
quire 12 to 14 hours sleep with a 
two-hour nap during the day. Four 
and five-year-old children need 11 to 
\2xtz hours of sleep with a nap in the 
afternoon, and children from 6 to 10 
years require from 10 to 12 hours 
sleep. From 10 to 16 years of age. at 
least 9 or 10 hours sleep is ad
visable.

> ♦ ♦

Quick Freeze Whales
Quick freeze compartments to 

hold tons of lean whale meat for 
human consumption are a feature 
of the new factory ships in the whal
ing trade. A score of these vessels, 
mostly Norwegian and British, are 
in Antarctic waters. Each processes 
the catch of 5 to 10 whale-hunting 
ships. Throughout the decades of 
whaling only the Japanese have 
regularly salted down whale meat. 
J*art of the blubber, too, has served 
to vary their fish and rice diet. 
Whale meat taken in the postwar 
Antarctic whaling seasons, how
ever, has been welcomed in many 
Old World lands. *IVie reason lies 
partly in critical meat shortages, 
but slso in the fact that immediate 
refrigeration of the whale meat at 
the point of catch preserves its per
ishable palatability.

How Beaver* Steer 
Beavers use their tails to slap 

out signals on the water surface 
and to steer themselves while swim
ming.

Arkansas Weod Waste
Field tests of a new process to 

utilize wood waste in the manufac
ture of a durable wallboard have 
been completed st Hope. Ark. Hie 
process makes what is known as 
"Cobbwood.” In its use, wood waste 
with a phenolic resin binder is put 
under pressure and heat to form 
panels four by eight feet in size, 
laminated with veneers such as ma
hogany, walnut and gum. Cobb’s 
process has been endorsed by Uni
versity of Arkansas as a practical 
means of utilizing the state’s enor
mous wood waste. Cost is competi
tive with that of plywood in con
struction and manufacturing indus
tries, and many physical properties 
of the product are said to be supe
rior to those of plywood and most 
natural wood species.

Michigan Wood Products
| Michigan is one of the most highly 

industrialized areas in the United 
| States. It uses enormous quantities 
| of wood in its 1,600 and more pri

mary and secondary wood-using 
plants. These plants employ 60.000 
workers, with payrolls of more than 
80 million dollars annually. Wood 
products harvested each year in 
Michigan are worth approximately 
10 million dollars on the stump. The 
annual value of the products proc
essed from wood is more than 40 
million dollars. These products 
come from sawmills, veneer and 
plywood mills, cooperage plants, 
planing mills, pulp, paper and pa
perboard mills, and establishments 
using the products of these plants 
for a multitude of manufactured 
items.

Planting Evergreens
It is advisable to plant evergreens 

Just as soon as they are received. 
When purchased from a nursery, 
man they will be batted and bur- 
lapped. Before planting, feel the 
outer layer of soil, just beneath the 
burlap. If it is hard, it is best to 
loosen or remove the burlap when 
transplanting since this crusted soil 
can hamper root growth. In digging 
the hole, make it six to eight inches 
larger in diameter than the ball and 
deep enough so that when trans
planting is finished the ball will be 
at the same depth as in the nursery. 
The good top soil should be put in 
a separate pile from the poorer sub
soil. If the soil is heavy and there 
is poor drainage, some sort of drain, 
age material should be placed in 
the bottom of the hole

Highest Ski Slide
King of American ski jumping 

hills is majestic Pine mountain, 
near Iron Mountain, Mich. Reputed 
to be the highest artificial ski slid* 
in the world, giant Pine mountair 
had its face lifted since rideri 
roared down the ’chute of its 156 
foot tower last year. Jumps longei 
than the length of a football field 
made possible by a huge excava 
tion project, are the goal for rideri 
with the skill and daring to “ read 
for it.”

\aaiM. W bent State 
The state of Kansas alone baa 

been producing more wheat than 
either Australia or Argentina dur
ing recent years

A Well-Dressed Woman
Extension clothing specialists say 

i it doesn’t always take money to bo 
a well-dressed woman, but it does 

i take time and a little common 
1 sense. The first thing to do. they 
! say, is to get in front of 8 full-length 
! mirror and put on, one by one,
1 every outfit in your closet, and then 
look at yourself with an unpreju
diced eye. Notice the ones that are 

, most flattering, either in color or 
line, and remember it when you go 

I shopping again. Avoid clothes that 
! are uncomfortable; wear accesso- 
! rles, don’t sarry them. Choose 
clothes that you can put on and 
forget. Buy clothes that fit; altera
tions are expensive, and a dress or 
suit that has to have extensive alter
ations never will feel right. Keep 

| clothes in good repair and spotless; 
washing and mending must gc cn 

] forever if you would be well- 
| groomed

1 i
Long Distance Swim Record

The record long distance swirr. 
j w m  hung up by Skipper IV, a gray 

nurse shark In the aquarium pool 
at Taron, a Park, Sydney, Austra
lia. At the rate of three miles an 
hour, he never stopped swimming 
from 1934 to 1936 during which 
time it was estimated he negotiated 
about 103,000 miles. The war <■ ided 
Interest In the aquatic performan
ces of Skipper IV,

■liver 8word Pissl
TV silver sword plant la found

tn only one place In the world on 
the side of Haleakala crater, la Ha-

I wall.

Seek Offices
Subject to the action o f the 

! voter* in the Damocruioic Pri-
1 mary to be belli in Hansford
County, July 24, 194*.

For Representative 
I21fh lexixlaiivp  District:

W ILL IAM  CRAIG
Re-Election

For Count > -Imlge
J tK LE ‘ 
ioi ion

For Commissioner 
Precinct No. 1 
ALBERT JACOBS 

Re-Klection 
STANLEY GARNETT

For Com inisslouer 
Precinct No. 2

ED VERNON 
Re-Election

For Commissioner 
Precinct No. it
B. V\ RENNER 
GUS OLSEN 
Re-election

For Commissioner 
Precinct No. 4

BUSTER SCHOTT 
Re-Election

For County And District Clerk
F. J. HOSKINS 

Re-Election 
For County Treasurer:

MRS. MAY JONES 
Re-election

Gruver Festival May 14 & 15

ORNER 1/  TTLE fJrACK
Ran from the corner,

wfien tfie light was KtP; 
He didn’t get far, *'

vfien h it by a C ar 
SO NOW POOR JACKIE 15 DEAD

This Jack H orn er isn’t a first-grader who doesn’t know any better. G rade school 
children have better safety records than adults. N o — this Jack H orn er is you.

Th ree  out of every four pedestrians killed arc breaking a rule— jayw alk ing— crossing 
in m idblock— disregarding a traffic signal. XX hat a tragic waste of 9JHX) lives a yea r!

N ex t time you cross the street, wait for that green light! Cross only at crosswalks; 
don’t rush out from  behind parked cat s. XX here there are no signals, look both ways 
before crossing. Spend an extra second and stay a live !

SPEND

SAVE

THIS MESSAGE MADE POSSIBLE BY THE FOLLOWING BUSINESS FIRMS OF SPEARMAN

McClellan Chevrolet Company 

Spearman Super Service Station 

Corner Service Station 

R. L. McClellan Grain Co. 

Consumers Sales Company 

Bruce - Pontiac Company

Foxworth-Galbraith Lumber Co. 

Spearman Drug Company 

B. And C. Kquipment Company \ 

Pattison Motor Supply 

Joe Smith, Massey-Harris Company

_ *  E */' \  r 
„ 'o  *  %

m - TiI1
CL i .  <3-*  >  Dalhart,

- J , t e a m■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ H H p i y & g g
Boxwell Brothers Hardware and Fum. Co. \  ’ -  V
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History of Construction of the New 
Baptist Church In Spearman

Spearman Reporter, Spearman, Hanr/ortl County, Teaat

The building program (or the 
Spearman Baptist Church, which 
culminated the present beautiful 
church plant, had its beginning in 
10ae, just nine years ago. A t 
that time, Rev. L. A. Doyle was 
pastor o f the church. The minutes 
o f the church o f November 1939 
state that the church voted to 
have blue prints made o f a pro
posed new building, and a finance 
committee was appointed.

By 1942 the building fund had 
Slowly grown to $751.00. In the 
fa ll o f 1941 the church had ag
reed on a plan for a plant to cost 
not more than $12,000. It was 
agreed that half of the amount 
should be raised before the build
ing was started. In the fall of 
1942 the church decided to laun
ch a bond buying campaign to 
to raise money for the biulding 
fund. In February 1943 a report 
showed that the building fund had 
$2,375 in bonds and eleven hun
dred dollars in cash. During a re
vival meeting held by B. B. 
Crimra the building fund was 
boosted to around $10,000.

The present pastor of the ch
urch. Rev. Sam Malone, preached 
his first sermon as pastor on Dec. 
30, 1944. At a conference on Jan. 
14, 1945 the church launched its 
present building program. A build
ing iprogram. A building comm
ittee composed o f Marion Glover. 
Carl Hutchinson and Ed Hutton, 
was appointed. The finance com
mittee was composed o f Rex San
ders, Chairman. Joe Hatton ar.d 
Fred Hoskins, Ga.er Wesley Gar 
nett, Everett Vanderburg, Ray 
Moore, C. A. Castleman and T. R. 
Shirley were added to this comm
ittee.

A  while later the church pur
chased three lots adjoining its 
old property for a building site & 
Rittenbury and Son o f Amarillo, 
were employed as architects. A fter 
the plans were adopted for the 
basement which was completed 
late in the Fall.

During the next few months a 
quiet campaign was made for the 
funds and by September. 1946. 
over $10,000 had been added to 
the building fund. A fter the base
ment was finished the building 
committee began to purchase and 
assemble materials on the ground. 
At that time it was thought that 
the building would cost around 
$63,000.

Early in the Spring o f 194 7 the 
committee signed a contract with 
the West Tex Construction Co. of 
Borger for the construction o f the 
building on a cost-plus basis. The 
brick laying contract was let to a 
Clovis firm, and carpenters and 
bricklayers moved on the job in 
June, 1947. The brick work was 
finished in August. 194 7.

A cornerlaying and homecoming 
program was held on August 31. 
194 7. This was an outstanding 
day in the history o f the church.
A large crowd was in attendance. 
Two form er pastors, Rev. A. F 
Loftin  and L. A. Doyle were pre
sent und made addresses. The cor
ner stone address was made by 
Rev Douglas Carver o f Pam pa,

A fter construction b^gan on the 
new building the building comm
ittee faced mountains of d ifficu lt
ies. Materials were scarce and 
hard to get. When the work was 
started It was estimated that the 
cost o f the completed building 
would be around $65,000.

. Later on. as the cost of la
bor and materials advanced, the 
estiamte ran to above $80,000. It 
was decided that a $25,000 loan 
would be needed to complete the 
building. Such a loan w’as for ten 
annual notes o f $2,500 each and 
the first note Installment has al
ready been paid. The total cost, of 
the new building, furnished is ab
out $115,000.

The launching of the building 
was largely a venture o f faith. 
Pastor Malone has fe lt all along 
that the people woud respond to 
the call for money as long as the 
people prospered materially. Ab
out $85,000 has been raised In 
rash, locally. This is certainly an 
outstanding accomplishment when 
it is considered that the church 
has less than 300 resident mem
bers. Citizens o f the community 
other than Baptists have respon
ded in a fine way in helping make 
this one of the outstanding chur
ch plants in the entire Panhandle.

About $7,000 in cash is still 
needed to finish paying all bills, 
and the pastor saj's th&t this mon
ey will be available withlft the 
next three weeks.

So a heroic little  group o f 
people, who have been worshiping 
for more than twenty years in a 
basement, are seeing their dreams 
realized. W e have heard o f the 
C ity that Faith Built, but in the 
new Spearman Baptist church we 
have the building that Faith and 
W heat Built.

Tuberoses Bulbs, 19c each at 
J E S S . — D A V I S  S T O K E

Commencement To 
Held Tonight

embers o f one o f the most out 
*ng classes, from the stand- 

•>f student activities in the 
o f Spearman high school, 

h down the aisle o f the 
1 auditorium tonight at 

fo r  the final program 
This outstanding 

members placedflf- 
*nts on the athlet- 

of the school. «

Every boy in the class lettered in 
athletics except Bill Campbell, 
who was not a student in the sc
hool the first semester this year, 
and only liked a little o f com
pleting his work. The school ac
tivities o f the girls was nearly as 
outstanding. Only four of the girls 
did not take part and letter in 
school athletics, and they were all 
outstanding students.

In tonights program the process 
ional will be played by Jerry Mai 
one. the invocation pronounced 
by Rev. W. G. Barr. A  talented 
member of the class, Gwendolyn 
Shirley w ill sing America.

The Salutatory address will be 
given by Carolyn Sansing. The 
Valedictory address will he deliv
ered by Ruth Lamb.

Johnnie Ruth Wilson, talented 
member o f the class will sing, God 
Save America.

Principal G. H. Peters w ill pre 
sent members o f the class to the 
audience. George Buzzard, presi
dent o f the Spearman Independ
ent school board w ill present dip
lomas to class members. Brad
ford Castleman. a truly outstand
ing student, who has lettered in

football and baaketball fo r three 
years, and who was named out
standing player on perhaps more 
district and regional football 
an<iM)&sketball teams than any 
previous student, w ill present the 
Graduates Creed. Superintendent 
E. M. Ballengee w ill present aw
ards to studnts o f the class. Rev. 
Sam Malone w ill pronounce the 
benediction and Commencement 
w ill close with the audience sing
ing The Star Spangled Banner.

WEATHER AND MKT. 
REPORT FOR WEEK.

Rain

prevailed. Low clouds and sprink
les o f rain have been the condit
ion the past week, with only .26 
moisture recorded.

♦ • ♦
Monogram Playing Cards, $1.50 
each deck, at
J E S S  ..... D A V I S  S T O R E

0.26

E TM A R K  
Wheat, bu $2.13
Barley 1.60
Oats 1.15
Milo, cwt. 3.40

As you can see by the above 
weather report submitted by W ea
ther man F. W. Brandt, old man 
winter has returned to the Pan
handle. The past week has been 
damp and cool, but no rain has

LYRIC THEATRE
May 13, 14 TH E  FUGITIVE 
Henry Fonda - Dolores Del Rio 
May 15, A SLIGHT CASE OF 

MURDER
Kdw. G. Robinson - Jane Bryan 
May 18. 19 P IR ATE S  OF MONT

EREY
Maria Montez - Rod Cameron 
Lana Turner - Van Heflin

PALACE THEATRE
May 13. TH IS  T IM E  FOR KEEPS 
Esther Williams, Jim. Durante 
May 14. 15. TYCOON. John 

Wayne and Laraine Day 
May 16. 17. WELCOME STRANG

ER. Bing Crosby and Joan 
Caulfield 

May 18-19-20, GREEN DOLPHIN 
STREETS Lana Turner and 
Van Heflin

Mr and Mrs. R. L. Prutsman 
announce the arrival o f a baby 
girl born May 5 in Northwest 
hospital, Amarillo.

and

the

Pick up and picnic this weekend. F ill your basket 

to over-flow ing with A L L  the picnic pleasers 

Mimdir.. • g(M>4 snacks that make the lunch 

life  o f the party. You ’ ll find them here at C U T

It A T  E G It O C E It Y  ___ all priced

real low for the extra savings that are so welcome 

these days. So pick, up these values and head for a 

spread in the cool outdoors.

Treet 
Miracle Whip 
Pickles

Armours 12 oz. can

Pint

Sweet, 22 oz. Jar

^ \a v o -R ife

M E A T S

Candy
Crackers
Olives 
Mustard
Salmon
Mackerel
Napkins
Ice Cream
Pudding
Viennas

3 5c Bars

Krispy -lb-

Stuffed, OOc size 55c
9cFrench, 0 oz.

Pink tall can

Tall Can

80 count pkg

Pint

-Jello- 2 pkgs

2 cans

Skinless Weiners, 
Spiced Ham

lb.

lb.

39c
55c

lb.

lb.

lb.

Sliced American or Pimento
Cheese
Assorted Lunch Meat 
Pork Roasts 
Cured Ham Hock

Marsh
H oz. pkg.

Mallows
15c

Potato Chips
Jewel, 20c pkg. 15c

Cheese 33c
Kraft American, H lb. pkg.

Green onions = 
Radishes 
Corn

bunches

Bunch

Fresh Golden Bantam 
3 ears

2 -lbs-New Potatoes 
Bell Peppers 
Golden Ripe Bananas
Fresh Ripe Pineapple

Pork &  Beans 
Paper Cups

12 oz can 3 for

Large -I>*-

25c
15c

Cut Date Crccerij ^M arket
SPEARMAN.TEXAS

Attention Parents!
Children of Spearman have been destroying 

shrubbery, cutting water hose, disconnecting 
hose and have even used a hammer or heavy ob
ject to break one of the water faucet connections
at the City Park.

THIS IS Fair warning to parents that such 
i V ANDAL I SM MUST S T O P

Children who continue this destruction of 
city property will be prosecuted to the full extent
of the law.

City Of Spearman
LEO DACUS City Manager

Congratulations

R. L. McClellan

ARE EXTENDED THE BAPTIST CONGREGATION
On the completion of their new church

Yes, our churches are most important in the
everdav affairs of our lives and contribute very
tremendously towards the building of a better
Community and, therefore, merit loyal support
of every citizen whether he be an actual member 
or not.
We wish for you a great program on the occasion 
of your of f icial opening Sunday May 16, and also
lor the Revival services that will follow.

L. McClellan Grain
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Gruver Boosters, 40 Cars Strong,
Invade Spearman With Invitation Show

Some forty car loads of Gruver Festival Boosters, head- ' 
ed by Sheriff J. B. Cooke an dthe high-way officials arr- 
ived in Spearman at 6:30 I*. M. Saturday afternoon to 
stage one of the most attractive booster shows this writer | 
has ever .witnessed

The Gruverites, accompanied by a string orchestra, | 
were full of pep despite the fact that they had spent nine j 
hours of visiting Panhandle cities.

The visitors tuned up and staged a series of old time : 
dances, those dancing were in attractive Western costu- j 
mes. In between the features of the invitation show the I 
announcer outlined the complete features of the Festival 
for May 14 - 15.

New Chevrolet Car To Be Given Away
^  • * V -■ . I -

After Rodeo Sat. Afternoon May 15.
Following the big rodeo Saturday May 15, all visitors

and home folk will again assemble on main street in Gru- : 
ver where the American Legion will give away a brand , 
new Chevrolet Convertable car. Some one interested in j 
this organization who donates .SI.00 Ik»wards the Memor
ial Building fund will be given this car.

The second annual Sprng Festival will close Saturday 
night with two dances, the old time dance to be staged at I 
the Chase Motor Company building and the Modern dan
ce to be held in the Mussett and Shapley new building in ! 
Gruver.

_________

Pie Eaters At The Gruver Festival 
Saturday Morning May 17 Last Year

FRIDAY MAY 14 SCHEDULE
With one of the finest Rodeo Arenas in the State of 

Texas, and practically the entire population of Hansford 
county working towards two days of pleasure, fun and 
Irolic, it is sale to predict that the enterprising Gruver
ites will eclips their first outstanding show held May 16 - 
and 1* ol last year.

While t̂ ie show officially opens with the first Rodeo 
performance at 2:00 P. M. Friday May 14, the fun begins 
at the first Festival dance to be held Thursday evening, 
beginning at 0:00 P. M. in the Chase Building in Gruver. 
Three old time dances will be staged in the Chase build
ing as features of the festival, with any profits derived, to 
go towards buying uniforms for the Gruver Baseball club. 
A splendid old time dance orchestra, Neal's Western ser- 
enaders from Dalhart. will furnish the music lor the dance 
at the Chase Building, and the Nib Noble’s orchestra from 
Amarillo will provide music for modern dances to be 
staged in Ihe Mu/sett and Shapley building Friday even
ing and Saturday evening of the Festival.

The Rodeo and Dances Friday evening will complete 
the Friday pi t-gram of the Festival. The program and ev
ents for the Friday afternoon Rodeo is printed below: 
FRIDAY, MAY 14th RODEO AT 2:00 P. M.

First Event is Grand Scramble, wi/h other events-------
Entrance Fee 1st. Prize 2nd Prize 3rd Prize

I n v i t a t i o n
Bring the Family

and have 

A lot of Fun 

With Us

Bull Riding
$5.00 $75.00

Saddle Bronc Riding 
$5.00 $75.00

Calf Roping
$5.00 $75.00

Bull Dogging
$5.00 $75.00

$50.00 $25.00

$50.00 $25.00

$50.00 $25.00

$50.00 $25.00

$50.00 $25.00
Ribbon Roping

$5.00 $75.00
Junior Steer Riding, no fee, $2.50 if you ride $1.00 if you 
you are bucked off.

50.00 tied on Bull’s tail-entrance fee $1.00-winner gets 
the $50.00

ADDED ATTRACTION------ Clown and trick rider

Barn Dance at Chase Motor Company 
Modern Dance at Mussett and Shapley Building- Time 

0:00 P. M. to 12:00 p. m. with Nib Nobles Orchestra from 
Amarillo. Texas, Sponsored by American Legion. Dance 
will be both Friday and Saturday nights.

SATURDAY MAY 15

Tilots Breakfast — 8:00 a. m. to 9:00 a. m.

Main Street Attractions — 9:00 a. m. (probably con
tests for ten age children.)

Parade at 11:00 a. m.
Barbecue 12:00 noon— $1.00 per plate >'

Square Dance On Horseback Is One Of 
Most Attractive Features of Festival

Something new has been added to the Gruver Spring 
Festival. It is a Square Dance on horseback, staged by 
people of the Gruver area.

This writer had the opportunity to see apre-view of this 
popular feature of the rodeo program, which will be held 
each afternoon Friday and Saturday May 14 - 15.

We are candid to say that the dance is one of the most 
attractive shows this writer has ever witnessed. Tt is well 
worth the visit to Gruver, or he price of admission to the 
rodeo. The 30 people who have spent countless hours 
practicing this program deserve the praise of their frien
ds for this civic prde and enthusiasm The horses keep per
fect time with the music and announcer Durwood Cluck 
keeps the fast moving program going at a rapid gate.

MAY 15 SCHEDULE
The Saturday morning program opens with a Pilot s 

Breakfast at the Gruver Airport. Sourdough biscuits, ham 
and egg>, dough nuts and preserves will be served all the 
Pilots of this area who fly to the Festival. Last year this 
feature of the Festival was one of the popular feaures of 
the entertainment. While the pilots and their friends were 
eating, an orchestra provided music, and all who attend
ed reported an excellent time. The same program will be 
followed this year, with a regular program going on the 
air over Borger’s KKUZ during the morning entertain
ment.

Arrangements are being completed for a series of con
tests to be >taged on tiie main street in Gruver Saturday 
morning, beginning at about 9:30 a. m. Last year this en
tertainment featured pie eating contests, sack races, po
tato races etc. There will be a variation in the contests 
this year, and it ns open to all teen age children who att
end the Festival.

At noon Saturday the big Barbecue will be featured. 
The Barbecue will be on the lots just North of Chase 
Motor Company.

Of course the big day for the Rodeo will be Saturday 
May 15, with perhaps a few more contestants, and may
be, more fellows in the big new arena trying to get the 
$50.00 bill tied to the tail of the Wild Brahama Bull.

The events for the Rodeo are as follows:
R O D E O 2 :00 p. m.

First Event is Grand Scramble, wifh other events ■

Entrance Fee 1st. Prize 
Bull Riding

$5.00 $75.00
Saddle Brcnc Riding 

$5.00 $75.00
Calf Roping

$5.00 $75.00
Bull Dogging

$5.00 $75.00
Ribbon Roping

2nd Prize 3rd Prize

$50.00 $25.00

$50.00 $25.00

S50.00 $25.00

$50.00 $25.00

* $5.00 $75.00 $50.00 $25.00
Junior Steer Riding, no fee, $2.50 if you ride $1.00 if you 
you are bucked off.
50.00 tied on Bull’s tail-entrance fee $1.00-winner get*
the $50.00
$2,000 given away in P R I Z E S !
ADDED ATTRACTION------- Clown and trick rider

Square dancing on horses each afternon of Rodeo.

BIG CARNIVAL EACH D AY OF FESTIVAL.

Rodeo officials for the two day events are as follows:

Bucking Judges; Walter Wilmeth, Spearman; Pup 
W’ells, Borger.

Pick -up -Men; Oscar Archer, Spearman; Jake Clifton, 
Morse*

Scenes Of Last Years Big Rodeo »
Gate Men; Dan Shrader, Jim Eddleman, Howard Cline, 

Wayne Thomlinson, Charles Fike, I. T. Spivey, Lawrence
Brotherton and Mr. Cullendar.

Time Keepers; Durwood Hawpt, Sunray; Coy Holt.

Arena flag judge; D. C. Cluck; barrier flag judge, Lee 
Welsh ; gateman at calf shoot, Perry Hawkins; gate keep
er, Orville TValker; catch pen; Wilson Buchanan. Bonnie 
Simons and Nick Holt. Gate men to turn ropers out of 
back, Lloyd Andrews; gate man to let men in bucking 
shoot. Jimmie Cator.

Free Pilots Breakfast. Price of admission to rodeo is 
$1.25 adults, and 50c school children. Dance admission 
price is $1.50 per person.
THURSDAY MAY 13TH:

Barn dance at Chase Motor Company, 8:00 p. m. Till 
? ? ? ?.— with Neal’s Western Serenaders from Dalhart, 
Texas. Funds will go to purchase Gruver baseball team 
new suits. ____^
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Old Time Dances Will Be Staged In The Chase Mo- 

Tor Company Building May 13,14,15. Modern 

Dances To Be Held In The Mussett and Shaplev 

Building Friday and Saturday May 14 and 15th. 

Square Dance On Horseback at Rodeo Each Day

PILOTS BREAKFAST 8:00 A. M. Saturday May 15 

BIG PARADE 11.-00 A. M. Saturday May 15 

Street Attractions In Gruver 10:00 A. M. May 15th

Visit Our Store While You Are In Gruver 

VOl ARE A L W A Y S W ELCOM E

Motor Compa



Dr. Joe Jones of Graver Receives 
Interesting Letter From Adopted 

Family in France Past Week
for at the beginning of 1539 came 
the partial mobilization. August 
came, tense, for that was the com
plete departure: a little effort
wan made in military realm, but 
it was not the 100 per cent of 

what was necessary to fight* war; 
no cannons, no munitions, no 

men. Autos came from civilians- 
any and all makes. There were co 
airplanes, no guns - often a sin
gle gun of old model for 5 or fi 

men An example to finish this 
chapter; an aviator friend of 
mine had never set foot in an air
plane. because there ware none. 

I had a revolver in a container 
too small with about ti cartridg
es. This was the same everywhere. 
And it was this way that the 

French arm.^ went to fight. The 

pre-war Comunietic prop&gua'ia

Spearman Reporter, Spearmen, Hanefort) County, Texas T ift KM*A* H IV , 10. IM S

Printed to t* *  I* a letter received 
by es from a family
IB Fr**ee (feet ha* been adopt* I 
by the Jonee fam ily . The story 
blthlad tbe letter is the fact that 
Dr. JtUkCI reached the mother in 
tbia f t r ny from the Germans 
t t h ig  the first W orld war. At 

time Dr. Jones established a 

temporary kespitai in a rock
hoBM Ib Fraoce. In making his 
location Dr. Jones accepted the 
surreBder of two German soldiers 
who held two French small girls 
and their mother as prisoner. One 
of them prisoners is now the wife 
of RafBtOBil Chaise of Nancy, 
France. Nw has kept in touch 
wMh Dr. Jours all these years, 
and when the war was over, Dr. 
Joboc adapted the family and has 
been send lag supplies to them for 

• period of a few years. The let
ter printed below was received re
cently by the Jone*. family and af
ter It was translated it reads as 

follows.
Nancy, Febnusry. 1917 
Dear Friends:*

This letter which you have ask
ed for so often, it at last being

this one must have lived through 
It. The Botches came from every
where in armored cars, Paul Key- 
naud, the President of tbe Coun
cil had the stupidity te request 
civilians, by the radio, to leave 
then the army redoubled Ail tbnt 
mixture (confusion) on the roads, 
civilians left in autos loaded wi»U 
•baggage and bedding, or in car
riages drawn by horses, with 
wheel barrows, or bicicles. ofteu 
on foot, they knew not where they 

were goiug. They could no longer 
hm  their autos for lack of gas. 
They slept in barns on hay or on 
tbe road Ride, ate when they 
fouud something to eat. and *il 
of this under falling bombs acd 
noise of machine guns. There 
were numbers of people killed, 
crippled, wounded (It was t*e 
Italian aviators who made this 
Carnage.) In the midst of thin the 
trxny went to pieces and could nit 
be reassemble, having no arms nr 
supplies. All the food of people 
was going towards the South when 

supreseing the greater part of the j *be Carman Armored cars passed 
credit for the national defense, i them; civilians could only turn 
preaching disobedience was bear- back. the soldiers made prisoners.

written, yon have waited for a

long time, but I must tell you ! Knglish and Americans, (this last

ing fruit. We had done nothing to 
prepare our defences, but the 
Communists were making war vi
gorously in the war plants where 
they sabotaged the work, because

End of .Tune, tbe Armistice 
France was cut into severla parts 
by lines, forbidden to cross. Most 
of the families were separator, 
aud as for zone to zone writing

of liberty. More particularly per
haps, than any of the others, be
cause the Botches stole all that 
we had at StMibiel, taking clothes 
underware and household lluens, 
everything from wardrobes, buf
fets, bedding. covets (quiile. 
^heetsaod blankets) pillows, cook
ing utensils, radio stands etc , 
leaving furniture bare and brok
en up. That was hard on us, for 
with priorities, we have never 
keen able to replace what was ta
ken from us. From the beginning 
we bad the curfew from 9 at night 
until 5 o'clock in the mornings, 
(this was patrolled by the botch
es.) Those who were caught out
side the bouse were often impris
oned German police everywhere; 
newspapers under German d im -  

: tlon. German railroad workmen 
on the railroads: forbidden for 

I roore (ban two or three people to 
go out together in streets, to fol- 

, low funeral processions, (W e peo- 
| pie do this now on foot), to 11s- 

ten to foraign radios under penal- 
tv of death, (we listened in spite 
of this). All arms, even bunting 
arms taken away. Concerning the 
radio, to give an example of the

state in which we lived here is
bow we proceeded; we listened 
to tbe place where we wantd to
very softly, j»o that no one heard, 

especially in the streets, and if 
the doorbell rang, quickly the 
needle was changed, to a French
or German station. Often even 
during the day when some one 
knocked at the door, before going 
to open the door, the position of 
the needle wax checked and set 
at a good place, everyone did this 
even the little children, for they 
knew well that if the visitor was a 
member of the Gestapo, that Tbst 
meant death to the father. One 
was forced to have all papers or 
ideutfiration on ones person at 
all times, to ask the Commanding 
officer to permit passage, (here 
and there). The requisition began 
trains and trains departed eacb 
day for Germany carrying all our 
products, beeves, cows, sheep, 
hogs, wine, champagne, cognac, 
fats. oats, barley, potatoes, straw, 
plus all that was stored in our 
homes, and this lasted up to *be 
liberation. Furniture, cooking vess 
els, autos, bickcles were all sto>n

acke the finest hotels, tbe m>«t 
beautiful homes. Food ratious 
were diminished from month to 
mouth during four yearn, as we'l 
as heat, there were demands for 
human beinge, ail men from Is to 
6 5 years old, women from 21 to 
4 5 were held for forced labor, for 
the boebes, in France or in Ger
many. And then each one made 
himself as small a* possible 
istooped over) trying not to he 
seen, prefering to get along on 
fewer things than to have to ask 
for them from the boebes. Bu 
this requisition was not sufficient 
.Meetings were organized; in cafes 
movies, on river banks, even in tb 
streets. Men who came were sei
zed arrested, sent at once to th 
R R. stations, thrown into a car 
and tb train departed at once for 
Germany. For tbe least excuse, 
men were arrested, put in prison 
for an indefinite time Most of *he 
men were sent to a concentration 
camp in France, while awaiting 
being sent to Germany which was 
not long delayed. This is how the 
meetings of men took place; Sud
denly a section (quarter) o f tbe

eoldiers, who allowed all to enter 
the quarter who came, but allow
ed no one to leave; the soldiers
crowded into all houses from the 
cellar to garret and forced every 
man to go down to the street.
When every section was thuB near 
ched. the men were surrounded 
by soldiers, marched to H R Stat
ions where trains eteamed up and 
left immediately. Often a placard 
on a wall announced that a sold
ier or officer had been killed a<» 
reprisal, 10, 20, or 50 men would 
be shot, if in 4 8 hours the culprit 
had not been found. Or simply, *b 
placard said the following meu 
would be shot. So often, when pat- 

j rols ware seen in dim light of the 
evening one heard footsteps, one 
made a long detour in order not 
to meet them t was also forbidd
en to take pictures, (snap shots). 
It is unbelievable to think of the 
things that were forbidden us 
Certain costumes were forbidden, 
that lasted during the hostilities 
the Boy Scouts could not leave 
tbe bouse in their uniform Ea^h 
one feared not only for his own 
life but also for their loved ones. 
Whenever any membr of a fam

ily was late coming fcODf. < 
feared that somtbing terrible I

| happened to him.
In 194 3 i was terribly dietu 

efl; a Jewish woman bad a 
1 ew in a concentration camp, l t r i r i

to help him escape, J was 
ed up in this, the Gestapo knew c 
The woman was arrested and hi 
never been heard from since i  
was warned and feared the vs<
At night I also feared, for tAe 
Gestapo often worked at nigttL 
what nightmares 1 had, J was *m»  
ply facing death, but God did war 
allow that and 1 was not distarteto 

As hostilitieR advanced. » e g  
victory was escaping, the boctxee 
became more terrible, more and 
more demands were repeated. 
Many times at 4 or e o ’clock to 
the morning, trucks stopped t o  
front of houses, soldiers cllm ua* 
stairs quickly, children o f 4 or  S 
years aid and o'clock in the m oss
ing. trucks stopped in front o f ton 
houses, soldiers climbed ^***9 
quickly, children o f 4 or 5 y«av» 
old and even old people, they 

j  not take whole families here r)r* 

father there the mother and rtrfS- 
Conrinued on Rage 0, this » m iue

Russia was an ally o f Germany. was forbidden, they did not know 
They had then only insults for where their members were. It was

that It Is not easy to write, the
memories of the terrible tines. 
They bring op quick the sad mem
ories which because of the pa9sjng 
of time have lost their force, aud 
sod as one looks forward to bet
ter days, one Is forced to forget 
the terrible years lived by us, and

ed during the German occupation 
up to 194 2.)

The first months of the war 
were without incident (unevent
fu l), blackout of the first davs, 
thefts o f communications each 
day by German aviators. First 
winter 39-40 almost no heat.

then too, this leter is serious, Un- then in the Spring of 1940 a«v-
ele Joseph, to aid in driving out ial alarms Increased: going into
the aggressors in the other war. ! shelters day and night several di<i we reply when by chance they
for which you came to France. I limes, no rest or sleep, no meals. sP°h‘‘ to us, nor even did we look

very difficult for them to be able 
to re-unite.

During this time the Botches 
had invaded a good part of our 
country and had installed them
selves as if at home, and that 
lasted to the end of 1 94 4. As far 
as we were concerned, we never 
had much trouble with the Ger
mans, because not one of us ever 
spoke a word to one of them, nor

know that you ear. form a person
al idea, and that you may pass 
his letter around to your friends 
ind that it will serve to help Dot-
ie and other young people of the 
J. S. A. to get a different idea 
rom the official account.

Also I shall force myself to be 
ui objective as possible not *o
vrite what think, but to tell tbe
hings as they arc. and that these 
>ages may give a sufficient and 
ust idea of the suffering of an -n- 
ire people; aged, adults, women 
hildren and babies - and inspire 
a those who read these lines, the 
incere desire to prevent such a 
courage from coming to their 
ountry, and to do everything to 
reveal that and also after un- 
erstanding the danger which per- 
ist at present and persists for 
ran?e in future with sucli a 
eighbor as Germany, and may 

S. A. understand the just 
pprehension and the just repara- 
01,8 for our country and that 
*»ey use their influence and pow- 
t that security of our country be 
ssured for generations.

Vou knew France was in a «nd 
mdition, but she was still rich 

1 Koods of every kind. All of that
now only a memory, at present 

>r to be sure, many of your citi- 

*»» do not understand the com- 
let® destruction of France. i 
■all speak of this later.

We must go back a bit to get a 

5* things, i l ;»38. At

nerves tense or worn out, in May : at them, we ignored them, th.it 
a series of bombardments. St. Mi- j " as that. They were there every 
hiel was bombarded, my wife ai d where but we did not wish to see 
children left with a small package them. We suffered as the whole 
of clothes. leaving the house all world, by the regime installed hi 
that we posessed and the keep- France, by their presence, by a;'- 
sakes dear to us. Begining of the  ̂ noyances, by privations which 
destruction in June - to believe they imposed on us, by the lack

■T9r

Gruver Spring Festival
Gruver, Texas

RODEO EVENTS
Friday and Saturday, May 14 and 15

R O D E  O 2 : 0 0  p. m .

First Event is Grand Scramble, with other events-------
Entrance Fee 1st. Prize 2nd Prize 3rd Prize

Ribbon Roping
$5.00 $75.00 $50.00 $25.00

Bull Riding
$5.00 $75.00

;>■ r ^ V  ' .  J J S iJ
■ . t  '  v ,

■

■

3

CO -O P HEAVY DUTY
•at time the Germ ans were Allien CO N TRO LLED : Q UALITY  -  PRICE -  C O N ST R U C T IO N

Russia. At the first mobiliza- 
on that year, one found out with 
upor, that the centers of mobi- 
ation had only’ a very few 
Ihrs; only one pair of shoes per 
®n, no military clothes, no arm1’ .
’ blankets; it was hcartbr. aking. 
)d If we had had t o  m  out and 

tht in this Condition it would 
,v® been lmpoalble for tbe mobt- 
ation itself war impossible.
Then there wa

Ev*rvnne hro;i*h- 
liut not for Ion".

This popular all-purpose tire was a great 

war-time favorile with thousands and thous

ands of Co-op users. Now with higher nat

ural content and improved stronger con

struction, it's even hotter than ever, 

rugged tread assures good miloage and the

The

the

th-

*12 3 5
Plus
Tax

rubber is especially compounded to wi 

stand wear and weather. This tire s strong 

carcass construction makes it ideal for gen

eral service over all types ot roads.
, ,• -  4 PLY

Consumers Sales Co.

Saddle Bronc Riding
$5.00 $75.00

Calf Roping
$5.00 $75.00

Bull Dogging
$5.00 $75.00

$50.00

$50.00

$50.00

$50.00

$25.00

$25.00

$25.00

$25.00

Junior Steer Riding, no fee, $2.50 if you ride $1.00 if you 

you are bucked off.

50.00 tied on Bull's tail-entrance fee $1.00-winner gets 
fbe $50.00

$2,000 given away in P R I Z E S !

ADDED ATTRACTION-------Clown and trick rider

Square dancing on borses eacb affernon o f Rodeo.

$2,000 GIVEN A W A Y  IN PRIZES
PILOTS BREAKFAST 8:00 A. M. Saturday May 1501d Time And Modern Dances May 14 and May 15 

BIO PARADE 11:00 A. M. Saturday May 15 Square Dance On Horseback at Rodeo Each Dav
Big Carnival In Gruver Both Days of Festival BAR B - Q AT NOON SATURDAY May 15th.

Universal Gil Company
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S O C I E T Y  N E W S
Clubs - Parties Socials

FLOWER SHOW
A Few Definitions Of The Principal Terms Used In 

Connection With F L O W E R  S H O W S
Accessory*, as used in flower shows, includes articles 
other than the flower arrangement, subordinate to it but 

, part ot the whole composition. The container is consider 
: ed a part of the flower arrangement, not an accessory.

Amateur, one who grows plants by his or her Own efforts 
. for pleasure.
! : Annual, A plant that normally completes its outdoor cyc

le of grow th in one year.
[ ‘Arrangement, implies the use of cut flowers, unless other

wise stated.
Artistic, Conforming to or characterized by art; showing 
taste or skill in conformity with the accepted rules of de 
sign.
Bloom. Individual flowers, one in bloom on a stem. Ex
amples: Roses, large-flowering Dahlias, large flowering 
Asters, Carnations.
Bloom Lateral, A spray back to the main stem. Used in 
connection with climbing roses.
Biennial, A plant that normally completes its outdoor 
cycle or growth in two years.
Bud, An unopened or partly opened bloom not sufficient

ly  developed to show the true form or beauty of the flow
er. In a flower show, cannot qualify as a bloom.
Bulb. A stem, usually subterranean, bearing a number of 
membraneous or fleshy, overlapping scale-like leaves* 
Cluster. Several blossoms or fruits growing close togeth
er on the same stem. Examples: Rambler Roses, Phlox, 
etc.
Condition. The physical state of the flower or plant at the 
time of judging.
Corm, A bulb like fleshy stem of base, a solid bulb. 
Display, The Wrm generally used for a group of flowers, 
sometimes plants, covering a definite space or containing 
a definite number of specimens, or both, arranged to cre
ate an artistic effect. It is judged both for quality of mat
erials and artistic effect.
Herbaceous Perennial, Is one which lives longer than two 
years but which in colder climates dies back to the ground 
each winter.
Overcrowding. A common fault. Only the smallest amount 
of material necessary to give the desired effect should be 
used.
Perennial, A plant that lives, blooms and seeds more than 
two years.
Proportion, An adjustment in a suitable relation, as one 
part or one thing to another. Something formed with sym- 

- Tnetry or suitableness of parts. An application of Scale. In 
Flower Arrangement, the relation of size of materials to

container, or individual blossoms one to another, or arr
angement with background and accessories.
Shrub, A wody plant of comparatively low growth, as dis
tinct from a tree.
Spike, A flower structure with flowers stemless on a 
comon lengthened stalk. Used sometimes whefe stems of 
the individual flowers are very short. Example: Gladiolus 
Antirrhinum.
Specimen, A single lruit, vegetable, plant, bloom, spike 
or stalk.
Spray, Portions of plants with a number of flowers on one 
stem. Examples: Pompon Aster, Salpiglossis, Cosmos. 
Stalk, A stiff stem which may or may not branch and 
with one or more flowers and buds. Example: Tall Beard
ed Iris.
Stem, The main ascending part of a plant. It is often used 
in flower shows for either the whole or part of a plant. ’ 
Straight Classes, Those in which flowers are shown for 
horticultural perfection alone.
Substance, A firmness or fineness of texture. Good subs
tance means the quality w’hich the flower w’ould have at 
its best.
Suitability, While not a hard and fast rule, more agreg;. 
able results will follow the use in combination, of fowers 
which naturally belong together in type and in season
a b ly . In spite of a modern tendency to mix many types 
of plant growth, the idea of suitability remains constant.

Mr*. C. A. Gibner will serve as Consultant for the cul 
tural classes, for the Flower Show.

Killer Of ROSES
By Vivian Vance 

Blackspot, the rose killer! 
This flower enemy number 1 
may lie attacking your gar
den light now’. He comes in 
the form of black or dark 
brown spots on leaves, and 
is sometimes found on the 
shoots. Look over the rose 
bush leaves very carefully. 
If thee dark colord spots are 
present, then it’s time to do 
something about it.

Blackspot is responsible 
for kiling more roses in Tex. 
than any other leaf disease. 
It is active mainly in the spr
ing and fall of the year. Dew 
fog, or rain are the allies of 
blackspot. and encourage 
its growth during the cool 
nights. On the other h*and. 
hot, dry weather checks it.

but does not destroy it. The- 
dark areas on the leaf 
may be less than one sixteen 
th of an inch, but soon grow 
to one half inch or larger, 
forming irregular splotches 
on the leaves.

As the spot grows, the leaf 
may turn yellow’ and fall 
when they have only a few 
small spots. Others stay 
green w’ith a large part of 
the leaves covered by black
spot.

Badly infested ro9es shed 
most of their leaves. When 
a large number of the leaves 
have been lost, the shoots b« 
gin dying first at the top, 
then back down the stems 
tow ard the ground.

Now’ that’s what black
spot does. So here’s w’hat to 
do when your roses are att-

Keith Plumbing Company
OF BORGER, TEXAS 

Was awarded the Plumbing Contract for the
splendid $120,000 Baptist Church in Spearman.

We believe the members and officials of thd 
Baptist Congregation made r.o mistake in build
ing this splendid church plant, which is truly a 

. monument to the vision and enterprise of the 
fine citizens of Spearman and Surroundig area.

Naturally we believe the building committee '  

made no mistake in selecting the Keith Plumbing 
Company to complete this work in your building.
We have completed many fine ilumbing jobs in 

Hansford county, and on the basis of our past 
work we expect to complete many more in the

acked by this disease. Bum
all the falen leaves, and do- •
not leti rrigation water touc 
the leaves. Backspot can bo 
controled by dusting the le
aves each w’eek with finely 
ground sulphur containing 
10 percent insoluble copper. 
Remember to dust the plants 
within 24 hours after a rain. 
Also keep in mind that the 
sulphur may burn the leaves 
if it is not applied too heav
ily, and it should not be put 
on the roses in hot, dry wea
ther.

Ask the nurseryman to 
supply varieties resistant to 
are badly affected by this 
disease, polyanthas, tea rose 
and hybrid tea roses are ev
en worse victims. Those var
ieties originating from Wic- 
huraiana and rugosa types 
are resistant.

If more information is 
needed about blackspot and 
other rose diseases, call on 
Miss Vance, and ask for cir
cular 87, ROSE DISEASES.

U K B MEMORIAL DAY TO BE 
MAY JUST.

As has been the custom for 
years when Memorial Day fell on 
Sunday as it does this year, the 
I.ieb Cemetery Association uses 
the following da* So Memorial 
day will be observed on Monday 
May 31st.

it will be an all day Katherine, 
working and deooratinK the grav
es that morning, and basket lunch 
at noon. Then a program in the 
afternoon. Everyone has a special 
invitation to come and visit wi*h 
friends.

* *___•
BLODGETT NEWS

Mr. and Nfc*s. Mort Lynch and 
son Hob went fish in* at Lake Mar 
vin Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed IT pt erg rove

sot-1 J'
M Blodgett home

Mr and Mr. John k d » >  *
J. M. Norgrr
„ rd,y  and

.ended .............
and visaed relatives in <•«>"» ;

Lester Howell and John K • 
i,e.v attended tin* sale at 
ward, Oklahoma Monday

Henry Fuller was a rhltoi 
the Blodgett home Thursday. ,

Mrs Catherine Conradr and 
baby Ramona, spent Monday and 
Tuesday visiting in the J Ken
ney and J. M Blodgett hom«s

Mrs Mort Lynch, Deta ! " ,; 
•.»ett John Keney. Richard •sd>' 
deck and Mrs. Joe Novak watered 
and tended the North plot of U»e 
hospital grounds Wednesday.

KIMBALL H l>. « ' I B
Mrs. It. P. Tomlinson was host 

ess to the Kimball H D. club on 
Wed. May 5th. The meeting wa‘  
called to order hv Mrs Ralp 
Reynolds and the members finish
ed making plans for the toed sale 
which is to he in Cruver May la 
It is hoped the Club can make 
the amount of mon»*y needed. The 
meeting was turned over to ' Tr 
Vand‘. who gave a demonstration 
on freezing vegetable?. Those 
present learned a great deal and 
it will be helpful to them this 
summer. After the demonstration 
refreshments were served.

Those present were Mrs. H. L. 
Boyd. Mrs. Ralph Reynolds. Mrs 
Ed. Vernon. Mrs. Morris Cline. 
Mrs Howard Barkley. Mrs. Carlie 
Knight. Mrs R. D. Tomlinson, and 
Miss Vance. The cluh was proud 
to have as their guests. Mrs. T L. 
Duncan and Mrs. L. B. Thomas. 
It is hoped they will eventually 
become members.

h T r?p —  *“  ■*- “
bJ\ ,r . M»d»r M d M« .
Kelly fl.rrell. by
Mrs RiH tlumfory.

, la Pav MX AMother. P»' w in-
Cuest. given by Mrs.

' mis Dave McClelan led In pray-

\  conclusion Mrs. Hill Ktlln*. 
Ir gave a short fa>em ‘Hod
Knows . .

Our lesson for the day, Mission 
and Work in China, was given by 
Mrs. Curtis Lowe.

Those attending were Mesdam- 
M . c. K Fik*. L K. Barrett. E 
-luder. Bil Oumfory. !>. I* Mc
Clellan. Bill Etlng Jr . Noble Wat
son. Carrie Neil son Will Harris. 
C A Winder. C V. Lowe. Mother 
H a rt .  A. W. Evans. Harvey Shap- 
lev. F. A  Shapley Sr . Frank Wal
lin, and the hostess. Mrs. L Broth 
erf on.

Our -oriety will meet May 13
„ the home of Mrs F A. Shaplev.

Sr

t»T.i

r.ladiolus Bulbs, 19c each at 
J E S S — D A V I S  S T O R E

Hvbred Amarylis bulbs 19c each 
J E S S ... D A V I S  S T O R E

GRl’ VKK WCSC MET WITH 
MRS. BRQTERTON.

Mrs. Lawrence Brotherton was 
hostess to the Womans Society of 
Christian Service. Thursday May 
6 .

Mrs. Dave McClellan pave the 
devotional. Ephesians - Chap 6. 
with closing thought - Three 
Ways of (’hristian Living - Living. 
Giving and Serving

We sang ‘Just When I Need

)>, Ipliiiduin Flower Club
The Delphinium Flower Club 

met May 10th at the home of Mrs. 
Ray Phelps, with Mrs 1-rank All
en. President. Presiding.

Mrs Allen read a letter from 
the McClellan Brothers thanking 
the club members for the bouquet 
of roses given them during the 
Spearman Celebration in apprec
iation for their civic improvement 
on the old hotel building.

Mrs Nicholas I Mertens. Treas
urer of National Council of State 
Garden Clubs. Inc., sent the Del
phinium Club a card of thanks for 
their donation to purchase garden 
units of Seeds for Peace.

Mrs Hix WUbanks beautiful 
at align ment of single leafed shell 
pink roses won th** days flower 
vote.

Mrs Venter Hill gave explicit 
instructions for the Flower Show- 
exhibits, as well as defining terms 
and classifications Mrs Virgil 
Matthews assisted Mrs. Hill by 
giving Merits and Faults of the 
Cultural Classes.

A delightful salad course was 
se rve d  to the following: M*»s
dames Kr*-eman Barkley, Vester 
H il l .  Robert Meek. C. A. Gibner.

W. W Wllm.th, 1 7 T J ., ,  
W llbank,. Sid c . , k vi?jT 
tfwm. John lll,hoi>. o * "  «■
*■*«• Joh"  n. Coiimj 
Mrs Kay I’ hHp

MLDI.I.N H. llTTiTlt 
The Medlin If n. ciux 

Friday May 7 with Mr ’  
Crawford Mrs Kntre*kift £  
urge of the program T W  
'ided  Help with a food ^  
the Council is sponsoring* 
Mi a. Williams gavu * ^ 
the shrubs the club p *  
the hospital tine nternj 
fine of 5c for not gi,in, *  
quotation.

The next tm-etlng «m l 
sure sauce pan lunch 
Members will be notify J 
place of meeting.

Refreshments were WrTl. 
Mesdames: Jack Whlt*o„ 
Pierce, W A VanCleave 
trekin, O L William*. j * k!  
and the hostess Mr*.  ̂
ford.

•__
Martha Washinc:„n Ch(WltaJ 
11.25 box at,
j  e s s  —  D a v i s  8T0|j

Romulus and Relate, 
founders of Rome, werei 
to be adopted by a shei

Alexander Hamiltotl 
said to have written Wi 
inffton’s farewell add

At zero degrees of lit- 
the meridian is called 
meridian of Greenwick

C W u  i  Ysttow a w
am load ot ths TsUov 

China at times runs ts « | 
(by weifht) of the stn 
the main rlvsr and 50 p« < 
at least two of its feethn 
ot It toe# to replenish 
oa the (Teat plain, 
however, goes to the see-t 
r.g# of 15 million eukk 
ally.

e « >

■arse Shoe PluSSf 
The sport of horn Am | 

goes back to aa era fo 
after tha practice of ihoeutl 
was started by the s 
of Greece, Rome ar.d ctWt 
some centuries after th 
the Christian era

Congratulations
AND A LARGE BOUQUET

f t

TO THE BAPTIST

CON GREGATION
. . . .  On the completion of their beautiful 

., NewChurch.

Boxwell Brothers
Flower Shop

H i

NICXS' ttitU H^11̂  ,»rM' * ■■ — |------a t  - i
D J - o - P e p o a t m e a l M s e c a t H e C T O -  T

_ L
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The 0. A. Shuster Heating Co.
of PKRHVTON, TEXAS

Installed the excellent heating and ventilation 

system in the new Baptist Church.

We are pardonably proud of the class of work 

that was given the Baptist in Spearman. We think 

you too will appreciate this work during the year 

and in the future when you are attending various 

meetings in the excellent new church building.

You, too, can enjoy the BEST in this line of work

. A. SHUSTER Heating Co
Perryton, Texas

Spe*rm»n Reporter, Spearman, Hanaford County, Texai THLltSDAY MAT, 18, 194S

Kart'lv visible among the frees 

and shrubbery is ihe old Base- 

men! Baptist church building, 

which has served tfce membership 

as a meeting place since it was 

built in 1928. The membership 

will climax a building program of 

seven or eight years duration by 

the official opening of the new 

church next Sunday May 10.

tee of the church: Everett Van- 

derhurg, Pastor Sam Malone and 

; church secret cry - treasurer and 

choir leader, F. •!. Hoskins.

id  Remus, 
ome, were 
by a she

Hamiltot

written Vi

thoc

a era
Ice of 
f th* 
r.e xr.
• xftar t>« 
•ra

e pkMM abo>• w.«» - n.«pjhmI \ugu*f u.  mii ; .  The nu n pit - 

before the home-coming and turned have worked for the build- 

stone laying program held  ̂ ing of the present new church. 

Baptist c h o i ' h in Spearman Another home-coming and official

opening is scheduled for next Sun

day May Mi. Those piettired are 

Marion tllover, Carl tiutehinson, 

and Kd Hutton; building commit-

fellow thw
the Tallow 
runi to 44 
the I'.rtu i 
and SO pot <
1 iU fMdtft 
aplanlah vuc 

plain. Mo 
o th« ota -  
ion cubic

To The

BAPTIST
We are proud of the New Church Build

ing, and we are proud of the fact that the 
Building Committee entrusted us with

#
the contract to install and service both 
wiring and fixtures for the building. We 
believe we have lived up to this trust, and 
gladly refer you to this building fo ra

><< sample of the class of work done by your
■i home electrical company.

We express our Congratulations to the 
church membership, and take the privil
ege of inviting the public to attend the 
official opening o f the new building 

SUNDAY MAY 16

Spearman Electric Co,
DICK ALLISON
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LetterteDr Jones
4 r n ,  or tha children, it waa a 
trttly beastly boat, la H i t ,  tkay 

were mors severe, eepeeiolly from 
May oa  tkay ran tkroagh tba str
eets armed with machine suns, 
tahiag every msa they found oa 
the streets, took them easy  to 
dig ditches, killing them often
afterwards. For two weeks my jsame time incendiary torches were

placed ie each house and church, 
kfrtittf; them on” fire, Everything

doar-snr-Olea. This little plaoa o f 
about lfOO inhabitants was one

day snrrennded The men were 
separated from the woman, the 
children were In school, the men 
were locked in barns, the woroon 
and smsll children were locked 
In the ehurchee. Then the barns 
were opened and all the men were 
killed by machine guns, at the

wife forbade me to leave the hou* 
ae for fear of a y  being taken a-
way too. I tell you I got out s few j burned ineluding the churches 
timee using precautions. This giv- where the women and children
es you s feeble idee of conditions, were. Around the village a cor- 
for page and page* would be don of troops fired on the u o f ru
pee ded to give the whole picture.

When the German fall resllv 
came, it was not a good thing to 
cross the path of the troops How

tunate people who had escaped 
the flames, and it was thus that 

only 2 men and 1 woman survi
ved this horrible carnage In <he

in atting i^y..iiepkew's *•*•*• « 
lie  was the laet young man to es
cape. The next morning 209 young 

men were led to the epen place in
front of the railroad station, 
where rows of chairs were ar
ranged and German wotaen and 
men seated. (There were many 
German women in France), the 
men were selted alive and butch
ers hooks were put into their th
roats -(books used for hangingn
meat In their shops I, and they 
were hung on the balconies of the

thotrkhnffw  for yeam, tmganae of 
tko privation rendered ky tke bo- 
chee, and we still are suffering 
tke lack o f Christmas peaauree.

1 am now, if yon pleas#, going 
to tell o f the bombardments of 
the last days o f the war; from Ju
ne 1944 on, tke bombardments 
were multiplied. American squad
rons followed each other day after 
day. It was not rare to see 1200 
airplanes above us. It is useless 
to tell you o f the work these aer 
ial crowds did. Fortunately for us

houses. Of couree. they all died. * th*r w*r« «®ually directed toward

many cities end towns were eye- linkers oven were found the re- 
tematically destroyed by them? mains of many bodies pot in there
They forced the inhabitants to 
leave, then they set fire to every-

by the bochee. Nothing was left 
o f the village except ruins. Whole

thing All bridges were destroyed ; families perished. Some details
by them, water reservoirs, rail- are. 1 think, useless
roads, etc. That was great destrnc , Ai Tulle, in the province Corre-
iion as only the Germans destroy. 

1 am going to tell yon about a
ze. had 2 sisters. In 1944 when 
the big push was being prepared.

and the order was given not to re 
move the bodies before 48 hours. 
The people were forced to file 
past these bodies Tbess are exam- 
pis of how the bochee treated ua, 

and I could cite page after page o f 
that kind pf thing. Do you not br
eath freely only when wa know 
that they are disarmed forever? 
Do you not believe that we freely 
will fear that they will do the 
same thing to our children, in a 
few years? And that they will do 
it If the Allies do not understand 
the constant danger which the 
Germans present to France, and 
if they do not take ever measure 

snr-Glane. The place was near her husband and children because j necessary to muzzle them, and to 
Limogeae. Uacle Joseph can re- bombs wers falling near them. ( prevent them from destroying 
call perhaps the location of this and joined my 2 other sisters at ; everything, not only for 10, JO
City, on the railroad from Paris Tulle. There the resistance had ! years but foreTer. On this subject

!
to Bordeaux, Aunt Irens wil ghud-j attacked the boches. Others came j the English have already done 
4er in her mother nature (heart), 
while thinking of Dottle. A crim 
Inal assault had been committed 
oa some German soldiers at Or- 
adonr-snr-Vayres, not far from

Orador-aur-Glane; by way of r e - ] year old nephew My brother-ln- | at their tables, and stuff with the 
prisal, the boches decided to de- j law was among the men released, 
stroy the place, they made a mis- The others were to be killed. One 
take and sent SS troops to Ora- sister, a nnn, tried and succeeded

little village, of which yon per- a third sister who lived at Csn- 
hape have had reports Oradour- nes. which is near Nice, left with

and counter attack began. The wrong; at Christinas, they recom 

battle lasted 3 days in this little mended that families entertain 
town, then the men were arres‘ ed German war prisoners on that day 
and imprisoned Among them These are our assassins, our incen 
were my brother-in-law and a IS diaries whom the English receive

food, when to many mature 
French and their children at the

Germany, but in spite of the dts-1 
tance. wa often beard distinctly 
the fall of the bombs. As for me,
I was several Umea at the bomb
arded places, especiely at the as
sembly station <R R Stations), a 
e minutes after the bombard
ments - at the time 1 was travel
ing a lot. It was terrible, you have 
no idea of it. A real devastation. 
Already shortly before this time 
I was at Boulogne, a day when the 
Renault shops had been bombard
ed, 1 saw 400 coffins bronght out.
I pray you to believe that it was 
a queer sight. The ways of bom
barding was not the same: The 
English surounded their objec
tives with flares, then bombard 
by instruments and witb great 
precision. The Americans on the 
contrary were less precise - ’ he 
head aviator often released a pro
jectile and at once the squadron 
released their bombs, which fell 
several hundred meters in length, 
but often beside the objective. H 
must be said the victims were o f
ten those that were not intended 

to be hit, and sometimes that en-

HmmM  C> » ty» Ti
civilian population and llvea of 4n-1 children 

habitants Yon see 1 am v*ry ob
jective and am not trying to paint 
a rosy picture. Life became Im

possible; night and day perpet
ual alerts. At times there were 
10 of them la a day end as many 
a« night. Tke children were ‘n 
school and one always feared that 
an unfortunate bomb might fall 
on them and kill many victim*.
As soon as the siren sounded 
they had to go at once to the shel
ters, which more often were cel
lars not solidly built offering I't- 
tie security, or they were trench 
es covered with earth. I have nev
er gone to a shelter, to the despair 
o f my wife and children, but 1 pre 
fer to follow the movement of the 
airplanes in the air, and if a burst 
of machine guns was released, I 
simply stooped over. Nerves wer 
worn out by the bowling of (be 
defense, against the aviators and 
often one came out of the shelter 
and a new alert forced them to go 

down again. To prepare a meal 
was quite a problem, fine, hi*- 

cause there were no foods and to 
try to get something, a line (Qi 
bad to be formed in the shops of 
merchants, then during the alert ? 
the shops were closed, even if (he 
mealtime came and one had noth
ing to eat - at night one could 
not sleep, one went to bed dressed 
with the ear listening, so as to be 
ready to get up 4 or 5 times, 
dress the children and go to the 
shelter. Just imagine if yon can.

could not be hotbed, j poauds.)
la July 1944, Jack! sad Joan

Frances departed oas to a little

tillage There they coaid slop sad

if they saw airplanes, they knew
no danger Moni-

think also of (he future mother 

csrjing their unborn children m*d 
who prepared for confinement in 

tbe*e conditions and under bomb-

present time have not satisfied I ormous ruins were caused to th:-

ardments- - - •
In the schools examinations

were held between alert? or In 'he 
shelters They scarcely left a *'iaas 

before the alert sounded It 
then a flight home or to the moth
er, who agonized was waiting 
One can ask how one ha? hen 
able to endure such a number of 

privations and sufferings The 
brain of these people Is no loud
er very solid, and It »** not very 
rate while walking in the .street 
to hear people talking to theni*''1 • 

\es. That became general for a 
certain time and it 1? forfura*** 
that the btain has ben able to find 
the strength to react I'eople ’o?t 
weight visibly. tb»- poor children 
r ere pale, white arm? and le :- , 

emaciated and looked like revl 

skeltons. Not only was the food in 
sufficient for a Jults. all the strop 
ger reason for that needed for l*.e 

development of a child or ado!*-;- 
e**nt. Added to this they were vn\ 

ions, always in fear of a bomb

ardment. and the crumbling nf 

their houses. They were worn out 
net only nioraly. but also physi
cally. for the parcntR had to take 

all Important papers, and the 

most preciou« things around with 
tbem; for example: some money, 
a very little food to eat in the ahel 

ters. and this lasted for months.

that there waa 
pwe wished in her tars to go away 

in A ugust, but seeing tbe danger

increasing *• were refuted to to

if one had no food, no sleep, only 80 ,hat at ,h* firsl fal1 of ,h“ ,5* 
meager clothing, no heat; th»nV]ren’ *ath ,ook h,» bund’ * of
that this life lasted for week*, 
think of the women, the old p e o 

ple the babies in the cellars, the

clothes, the children had to take 

and carry to school and every

where their gas masks • ! lost ? I

(hat. Toward the 17th tbe Gmuino 
fall became rrident, and oar (wo 
children were separated from ua, 

there were no trams, no means
of communication and wa did cot 

want to leave them alone. So Cine 

#*ay J decided to gr> and hunt them 

I took two bicycles, rode one and 

lield tbe other by my hand. I went 
to took tor tbem at some 30 miles 

from  Nancy To say bow worrie.1 

I «.<► was due to many things: 

al! the lime the botbes in flight 

tried to ntea> the bicycles. At one 
moment my cheek was exposed 

ami a shot whistled by my ears. 

«] bare never told my wife o f 

this). finally I found Jackie. I 

found her on the road on foot with 

her tiaagage trying to go back to 

Nancy. Mounted on (wo bicycles 
wo departed in another direct mu 

in the midst of boches. to look ?or 

Jean Frances. Wa found him, took 

him on behind me. on the baggage 
banket The packages I put where 

i <ou!d and 'hus we went back to 

Nancy.
The last day of September we 

heard the American cannons 
which sounded day and night. V.’ e 

felt that our turn had come. The 

bridge-, uear us were blown up. 

Alert? sounded constantly. We pat 

bod? quickly iu the cellar where 
we lived and slept for two week*. 

Every dav the cannons came near-
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P A R A D E

Whether you are going to ride in the parade or
just lean up against a post, we want you to attend
THE SECOND ANNUAL GRUVER SPRING 
FESTIVAL, May 14 and 15.
PILOTS BRE AKFAST 8:00 A. M. Saturday May 15 

BAR B - Q AT NOON SATURDAY May 15th. 
Street Attractions In Gruver 10:00 A. M. May 15th 
Old Time And Modern Dances May 14 and May 15 
Square Dance On Horseback at Rodeo Each Day 

Two Big Days Of Wholesome Entertainment

Gruver Motor Co.

mt, up. to-tbs Utt^thxTvj 
poo port of Nancy 

«or#  wild, drwuk •• 

la com plots disorder 
machine guns at tbs ^  

left their quarters i, ^  

Utile by little dioapp««rf( 
tura some d»y» Uter. 

ware not pursued.
it eras Wrong* ^  H 

•e were teat At )**, ^  

day o f September iB 
the last bo< be left N **^  

set up camp t>0 yards 

the other aide of the rh* 
learned later that y0Sr 

were without eaoollne y 
l ot poruse them *n4 tk| 

could not fly. During tk|ll 

days that this lasted the i 

entrenched them**,?*,„ J  
oklrta of Nancy Tb* i5UJ 

morning. American 
were near tbe city bit »J 

not reassured, for te0Fr 
•tors have been 

with your outposts, and td  

returned with tbs acf*„t J 
had happened in Nut? J|  
(hare were not one 

tbe last having been »  

Your U S Major did sot 

know to come into Nuty J  

the contrary, forthwith 

all things to bomb the 

hours by artillery and hi 

•*. Judge our stats of 

realiiing this. Oar osii 

told them there wueott 
•at danger They did mm 

believe It. If they hid 

in their determinitiw 

would have been rued a| 

would have been nnaretl 

to deplore. (As In HimlS
hI ontinuo! on T*ge ?. tb fl[

---------------------------------- 1

PLEASE HURRY
ise-w^Tee *L

I’M LATE FOR T H E

Gruver Festival
THERE WILL BE
PILOTS BREAKFAST 8:00 A M. Saturday May 15 
Street Attractions In Gruver 10:00 A. M. May 15th 

BAR B - Q AT NOON SATURDAY May 15th.
Big Carnival In Gruvor Both Days of Festival 

Old I ime And Modern Dances May 14 and May 15

Texico Wholesale & Retail
Gruver, Texas
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Attend The Annual Spring Festival 
M A Y  14 th and 15th 
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The Spearman Reporter
• UCCCaaONB TO TmC HANIfORO K C AOLIO«-*T

su iLK H io THuaaoAv or cacm wcck
WILL J. MILLIR, (OITOR ANO PURURHIR

Cnterad M eeoond cleat matter on November 21. 1919, at the poitotttra 
at Spearman. Texas, under the Act of March 3. 1879

In Ham ford and adjoining counties. One Year 
Oat of'-Hansford and adjoining counties' one year.

pedlontly. Tired as w« were my
wife and I returned to our home
for the children that they might
go and see your soldiers. Though
the Germans had bombed our
home our three children were all
sate. There was a certain number
of dead and wounded

The life aeeinN radiant, the
streets beautiful. Surely we made
us not the illusions. We will have
yet the severe days o f life, but
we are able to breathe, to think
French, to act freely, the life
would change for the better rapid-

--------- . I>‘ Alas, it was necessary for ns
*-•50 to change our tone quickly. The
$’< oo J

1 months slipped away without

/SH O RT 5T0ffV
The Killer’s 

Target

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
First Insertion, 4c per word. 2ca word for every issue thereafter (ry 

Card o f Tbauks, 4c per word.. Display rules on request
l tut surely to total ruin, to death

bringing- improvement in our roan 
e seemed to slip a little

— -

Letter to Dr. Jones

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC— Any erroneous reflection upon any rep ln May l!)45’ when we werp to 
dtaoon or standing of any individual, firm or corporation that may j have the first communion of lean 
appear in the columns of The Spearman Reporter will be corrected
wbeo culled to the attention of the management* Frances, coming out of the church

——_______ ___ where we are members, we have
where the Grande Hotel is, and come along the paved streets

there when we have seen them, which decorated, the joy is on
Hapily after some delay your com- the grand men t boys) smiling who all the faces. The Germans

manders have listened to reason had come from your country. Our demanded the Armistice. It was
and have finally decided to come, i eyes were wet with unshed tears therefore w« finished this time

It was the 15th of Septemb°r ! Then the tears came - we wep» - the slaughter was ended, and the

about eleven a. m., a strange day Finishd was the nightmare for ' grace (godness.) in suport of a-.d
for all, I assure you. and this is 1 us. You are there, You the Aiu'-r- bv the assistance of the grand
not a vain saying, that from the lean* from so far away, you are people of America, this horrib’q

minute we have seen the firat 1 amonS8t u»- * ith  your tanks, war is finished.

American soldier we have tried to ! '‘’iUi your chewing gum, Which ^  .... ^

send you a sign of life Many tint- >ou chew incesantly. you , cigar- #
. . . .  Chicago's snuppuiit Centers^

es we have written you and an- «'**■  'vhlch you give so gene-- j There &  75 separate and distinct
trusted our letters to your so!- ously. your white bread which *,» hopping centers within the Chicago

j iy limits. Stores in the downtown
dlers. Withmit doubt they have regard with an eye of envy, for ’oop" area do roughly 25 per cent

! f the c'tv's * .tn 1 rr»»«n trede.
never ben sent - Everybody was ‘’O' part I had eight cigaret;<
happy, but hack of us at about a" ‘ l >’ *«*meed 1 had a fortune I
150 yards the fighting continued, dont know which I savored the
In the beginning of the afternoon must, the smoke or the odor. Tu*t

By
KATHYRN WILSON

JOE SAND, bank clerk, had de
cided to kill a man. Looking 

back on his 47 years, he realized 
how spineless they had been. With
out knowing exactly what to do 
about it, he had long since grown 
tired of fetching and carrying for 
exacting Elmer Dunning, president 
of Webbville’s First National bank. 
And what had happened lately left 
hia spirits flatter than any ledger 
line.

John Morrie, the cashier, re
signed to take a job in an eastern 

city and the cash
ier job in old 
First National be
came the plum 
ready to drop 

into the lap of some lucky man Joe 
was next in line for promotion, but 
he was worried.

He wanted to ask Dunning about 
the board’s plans and didn’t have 
the courage. The small blue eyes in 
his bony face filled with fear at the 
thought of such audacity. Somehow 
he couldn't stretch the narrow 
shoulders on his short thin frame to 
the necessary width of confidence.

|N SHORT order Joe's hopes were

tn years. Jo* hoped it wouldn’t fail 
him — everybody and everything 
else had.

At the bank that noon Joe had to 
be reminded that it was time to go 
for his daily chocolate malt. Natu
rally taciturn, he was even more so 
now and his co-workers flung him 
questioning glances and whispered 
among themselves about what was 
"eating old Sandie "  But through it 
all he was grimly determined. He 
was doing his last duty for the stal
wart old bank which had supported 
him for 20 years. He had to get

tied t>* book, kt
kfaa IklBUP
uexl week. but
UCXt w««k was
too 1 o t • sod

Just m New, / m  dodged Ike kest iet 
lbst ukttted  past But tke skat ke 
fired mas follow ed tmmedistely ky 
the ilrsmgee't em it Si ke kit the 
Poor.

Aa though jet propelled, Joe dart- I Corky was depending ou Johnny to 
•d from behind the counter, and up pitch this opening game, 
to the still body. ‘ ‘How’a it going, Johnny?" Corky

"Careful, Joel" warned Coata. dropped down on tha bench beside 
"It’s a trick—he’ll shoot!" ; him and laid a comforting hand oo

But Joe ignored caution, knelt be- : bis knee 
side the hefty stranger, laid a hand 
on hia bloody shirt front. Then he 
got quickly to his feet and an
nounced dramatically The skunk’s 
dead—quite dead!"

"Goth. Corky, I don't knou The 
Doc tsid tbt'd be nil fight, but I with 
io Heaicu l could be there with her.” , 
fiis knuckles whitened ar be clenched ;
hit haudt end Corky watched btm

Something like knighthood valor u-uh troubled eyet.
went sailing through Joe. Why, this 
was odd! Never had he felt so— 
masterful. Why, he couldn't feel in
ferior to anybody or anything after 
this! Nor afraid Not even afraid of 
—himself.

It was a lucky break that he 
hadn’t gotten around to that killing 
he'd planned to do today After all.

* As Johnny took the mound for the 
top half of the first inning, a cheer 
rose from the stands. His heart 
wanned at the sound and some of 
the sag lifted from his shoulders He 
looked at Windy Norton, who was 
catching, and nodded as he caught 
the signal. As he started his wind
up, a fleeting vision of Milly’ s

Sand name. No man ever got even 
vith anybody by putting a bullet 

rough his own head.
R e leased  by W N U  Features.

pointed

everything in order before they took 
him away—after the killing.

He had brought his records up to 
date near closing time when he hap
pened to notice Harry Coats doing a 
peculiar thing. Harry, white-faced, 
was coming out of the vault, his 
arms loaded with currency.

Stretch
By

FEKN AUBLE

OE wheeled and faced a masked 
man on the customers’

A dashed to oblivion. Why did some 
fellows have all the luck? That
young upstart, Harry Coats, who’d I the cashier’s window. The 
been brought on from New York, | pointed at Joe was no toy. 
made cashier over the heads of the "Put ’em up or I’ll drill yuh!"

side of
gun

it would be a pity to disgrace the geared little face crossed his mind
He knew when the ball left his 
hand, it was a stinker. Sure enough, 
Bill Lofton, the big Pirate shortstop, 
laid on it for a three-base hit A 
groan went up from the crowd.

He got hold of himself and fanned 
the next three men up. leaving Bill 
Lofton stranded on third. As he 
faced the first man up m the second 
inning. Johnny’ s arm felt like lead 
“ It 1 just knew how she was," ha 
thought. "If I just knew she was all 
right."

He tried desperately to keep hi* 
mind on the game, to keep from 
thinking about Milly, but, in spite of 
himself, he failed miserably. He 
simply couldn’t keep her out of his 
mind.

four men having seniority in tha 
bank's marble elegance! Resent-

The intruder’s gaze shifted to the 
rolls of bills. Joe's right hand 
dropped Vo hi* coa* ro<'’*“t.

THE stadium was filled to capac
ity for the opening game and a 

swelling chorus of voices filled the 
air. The sun was a brilliant ball in a 
sky of blue. But Johnny Longstreet 
sat hunched ln the dugout. his huge 
hands hanging loosely between his 
knees. The banter of his teammates 
was a meaningless babel to him.

"I wonder how she is by now," he 
thought miserably. His blue eyes 
darkened in despair as he thought 
of the interminable afternoon be
fore him. He groaned and glanced 
over at Corky Blanton.

It was too bad that Chuck Leigh- 
con hnd sprained m ankle. Doc said

IT HAPPENED in the sixth inning.
He walked the first man and the 

next batter up hit for a single, put
ting a man on first and third. A sac
rifice hit brn’ n* ’ n the first run

uf in* game for the Pitatas.
As the seventh inning came up. 

and the boys trotted out to their 
positions. Corky turned impatiently 
as someone tapped him on the 
shoulder He took the note handed to 
uum. His face spread into a huge 
grin and he ran out to the mound. 
"Well." Johnnv thought, ‘ ‘here’s

whc.i I get yanked and I don’t 
blame him. Any rookie pitcher 
uiuld toss rings around me today "

But Corky simply handed Johnny
the paper. Johnny read it and let 
out a whoop. The fans watched in
bewilderment as they saw Johnny 
go into a dance. Then they saw hia 
teammates come running in and 
cluster around him to break away 
with howls and back-thumpings.

Finally, everyone back in posi
tion, Johnny toed the mound and 
squinted at Windy, waiting for the 
signal. As it came, he gave a satis
fied nod and started his wind-up. 
The bail whizzed over the plate and 
you could almost see the smoke 
trailing it. The next one was a beau
tiful slow ball that broke just right. 
Johnny grinned happily as the bat
ter took a healthy swing at the next 
one and missed.

The Reds got two runs in the 
eighth, giving them a one-run lead 
over the Pirates and Johnny put 
them away one. two, three in the 
ninth Not a very big lead, to b« 
sure, but big enough, especially 
when you consider that Johnny 
hadn’t really pitched much of a 
game before Corky’d brought him 
that little slip of paper at the begrn- 

I ning of the seventh.
! Oh yet, the notef tt  ell, ti really 
i wain't a eery big menage; that it, 

not tery big in words. It merely sou 
1 " I f i  luint, darling. Two uture msjoe 

league ballplayers. See that you make 
them proud of their Daddy today* 
And it was signed, "Milly."

Released  tor W N U  Faaturtoa.r

New I<and for Farms
In the past quarter century about 

35 to 40 million new acres of crop-
the quarter apears peaceful and which 1 wished to have at the u;o- ,and Rru1 tmPr°ved pasture land
we have gone to the side of your

soldiers on the place Stanislas, irovide myself with a hath >.o-

have been drained, cleared or irrl- 
ent was a small piece of soap to gated. This is in e.ddit<on to that

brought into cultivation h\ plowing 
up western grassland

tions to rise iri banking circles.
Joe glanced quickly around his 

modest room in Mrs. Miller's select 
, boarding house. Shakily, he took a 
gun out of the bottom drawer of the 
tired-looking pine bureau, thrust it 
into his pocket. The weapon had be
longed to his father and was rusty 

! with neglect. It had been used for 
! target practice in the Sand family’s 
] small back yard, but never to spill 
human blood. It hadn't been shot off

We are two years Old Now . . .  THE GRUVER 
Spring Festival, That is, and although our B 1G 
Festival was great last year, we promise you an 
even greater one this year On Friday and Sat.

~ M AY 14thand 15th

Clines Appliance

and Gift Shop

MSr -  '  * V  ✓
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I
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SO YOU JUST GOT MARRIED???
Why Not Spend Your Honeymoon at the
THE SECOND ANNU AL GRUVER SPRING 
FESTIVAL, May 14 and 15.
PILOTS BREAKFAST 8:00 A M. Saturday May 15 

BIG PAR ADE 11:00 A. M. Saturday May 15 
BAR B - Q AT NOON SATURDAY May 15th. 

Street Attractions In Gruver 10:00 A. M. May 15th 
Big Carnival In Gruver Both Days of Festival 

Old Time And Modern Dances May 14 and May 15 
Two Big Days Of Wholesome Entertainment

Gruver Lumber 
Company

,Jt i'fbd F r a n k  Fleck,M anager 
G R U VE R ,  T E X A S
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MORSE - PRINGLE - HOLT
The seniors received their sw 

ard jackets and their annuals on 
Tuesday. Both are lovely, but the 
annuals really are something. Ma
roon leather hacks with an engr
aved cover. Neatly written across 
the cover center in silver is the 
name Mustang 48. Seventy two 
pages, containing an introduct
ory  page with a picture of the 
Morse High School and the words. 
Morse High School presents the 
1948 Mustang. Following the ded
ication and the superintendent’s 
message, by Raymon Pack, are 
the successive photos of the facul
ty, including Raymon Pack. Fred
rick Forester, Principal; Coach. 
J W Malone; Mrs J. W. Malone; 
Mrs Jim Frazier; Mr«. Raymon 
Pack; and Mrs. F I Forrester. The 
section for the seniors includes 
the four graduating seniors: Rett- 
ye Bynum, Leola Hill. Mac Lugln- 
bvhl. Betty Lou Parks, and Lor- 
ene Reiswig. who now lives in 
Perryton. and was the first mem
ber of the class to marry. The 8 
Juniors are pictured, along with 
the Freshman and Sophomores. 
Under the FAVORITES section, 
we find: School King and Queen. 
Hazel Davis and David Reid: All 
Around Girl. Leola Hill; All Ar
ound Roy. Dervl Henderson: 
Senior Class Favorite. I^ola Hill; 
Junior Class Favorite. Maurice 
Mortimer; Sophomore Class Fav
orite. Robbie Andrews; Fresh
man Class Favorite. Marie Worn- 
ble; Basketball Queen. Donna 
Nell Womble; Basketball King - 
Maurice Mortimer; Footbal King. 
Deryl Henderson; and Football 
Queen Glennabelle Sparks. The 
sports section includes the ten 
members o f the girls basketball 
team and Coach Malcne; the ten 
members o f the boy's basketball 
team and coach Malone, the eight 
members of the grade school girls 
basketball team and coach Mrs. 
Frazier, and the eight members of 
the grade school boys basketball 
team and coach Malone. Lender the 
activities is a picture of the 18 
members of the rhythm band in 
their red and white uniforms. In
cluded also are pictures of the Bap 
tist and Methodist Churches and 
the Morse post office, a section on 
snapshots with a large picture of 
Supt. and Mrs. Archie Steven who 
moved to Stinnett at mid-term, 
and an additional section cover
ing advertising. Quite a lovely en
terprising book, and a credit to 
those who put it out.

The Seniors returned from their 
trip at 5 Sunday afternoon, ex
hausted and happy It seems that 
they went from Denver on up into 
Wyoming.

School is out the 20th. and a

basket picnic will be held at noon
in the school gymnasium. Every
one invited; this means you.

Music students of Mrs Mildred 
Bond will present a recital in the 
.Methodist Church at 8:00 P. M.
0 clock Tuesday evening. May 18. 
Mac Luginbyhl and Marie Wom
ble will be ushers. The program 
will include piano solos by Rill 
Forresfer. Hobby Davis, Edna Va
ughn. Jerry Sparks. David Reid. 
Alice Hagan. Charles Reid. Jo 
Lynn Copeland. Lynn Davis. Mar-

j ie Reid. Hazel Davis. Josie Coffee 
Joan Womble. Donna Nell tVom- 
b*e. June Reid. Ruby Hagan. Bet
ty Parks. Duets are by 
Charles and David Reid. June Re-

1 id and Ruby Hagan. Marie Reid 
i and Josie Coffee. Bobby and Haz- 
I el Davis.

They have been saying around 
' here. If he opens the car door for 
her. they ain’ t married

Our own William Parks, who 
!is a ministerial student at Way- 
! land College at Plainview. held 
| both services at the Baptist Chur- 
I r h last Sundav

Mr and Mrs Roy Womble visit- 
led Mr and Mrs A J Womble at 
j Dalhart last week.

Our sick list grows: Mrs. Henry 
; Davis continues ill; both Roy and 

Mrs. Womble have been uncom- 
I fortably sick; Lorena Harris Wil
liams continues unable to see any 
I visitors at her home: Mrs. C R. 
Hankins had a severe cold: Mrs. 
Pete Cator who has been under 
the care of a Pampa physician is 
able to return to her home this 
week; and Mrs. Kenneth McNutt 
was called to Grand Junction. 
Colo., last week by the serious ill
ness of her sister.

The Morse Women’s Town team 
defeated Stinnett 32 - 20.

The Holt Home Demonstration 
Club was re-organized Tuesday. 
May 4. when community mem
bers m*4* ~ ’*h Miss Dorothy M. 
Crosslin. y home demon
stration aj n the home of Mrs

i Hill Jomv lemonstration was
also tiven taking bedspreads.
Guests pit included Mesdames
Fred Holt. Man Holt. R. B. 
Finney. W Lackey. Raymond

iKi ik.  Major Lackey. Bill Jones, 
and Miss Crosslin. The club plans 
to meet once monthly during the 
summer, and the next meeting 

j will be May 25 with Mrs Major 
: Lackey.

Thirty seven guests, including 
j five generation?, met Pi the home 
| of Mr and Mrs Mt. k Dortch oi 
Morse May 2 to celeb rave the 91st 
birthday of Mrs. N. R. Paris. Mrs 
Paris, who had only two sons and 
two daughters, now ha« eighty - 
four living descendents. including 
ten great-great grandchildren. 
Guests at the reunion dinner in
cluded Messers and M Adames 
Mack Dortch. Car Boney. L O

Boney, Desmond Kelly, Joe Rets- 
wig. Burton Craig (Plalnvlew) , 
B A Shackleton, Pampa. Leo Par
is. Miami, Johnnie Burt. Ft. Wor
th. Dutch Talley. Perryton, and 
families, and mesdames *. M. St
inson. Muleshoe. Theresa Malin. 
Amarillo, Flora Hoffnr. Dallas, 
and BUI Boney. AmarP'o Mrs. 
Hotter was a schoolgii friend of 
Mrs L. O. Boney. The five gene
rations include Mrs. N. R Paris; 
Mrs. L O Boney, 70. Mrs Mack 
SlUorch 49; Mrs. Desmond Kell... 
26; and Mrs. Kelley's four child
ren, Larry four, Ray 2. Ealine 1, 
and Evelyn four months.

C. H. Harrison, a brother of out’ 
Mr. Harrison of the Soil Conser/* 
lion Service died in Amarillo Fri
day morning.

The interior o f the Methodist 
church has been painted white and 
the floor varnished. The occasion 
was for the dedication of both 
the church and parsonage Sun
day May 9th. Rev. Kirk. Perryton 
was over for the ceremony. Fol
lowing church services and tne 
dedication, a dinner was served 
in the basement o f the church.

Members who attended WSCS 
Wednesday afternoon. May 5. 
were Mesdames. Joe Hagan. M. 
W. McCloy, Robert Ownbey, Cap 
Honey. H. B. Parks, Hesse Hen
derson. Pearl Dixon. C. R. Han
kins. and Annie Clifton. A new 
study. ’Ten Thousand Years in 
China' was to have begun, but be
cause the church was still spread 
for painting, the women adjourn
ed to the parsonage for a brief 
sewing bee and worked on the 
drapes for the parsonage.

Sunday evening the young peo
ple of the Methodist church pre
sented a drama ‘Jesus Own Wav', 
in which the youth find their pla
ces of responsibility.

Gruver was over to announce 
their Spring Festival, and Morse 
turned out wholeheartedly to wel
come them. Even the schol turn
ed out long enough to enjoy the 
square dancing, the singing and 
fiddling and the announcements. 
Good Luck. Gruver - We will be 
seeing you Friday and Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ownbey 
and children spent Sunday with 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Stephenson, at Campo. Colorado.

Mrs. Steve Ganon. the former 
Ruth Womble. and sons, Steve Jr. 
and Oreggory Franklin, are visit
ing her parents, the Roy Wombles 
They plan to be here until the 
second week in June. Nice look
ing lads you have with you.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Forres
ter and sons visited the Ralph For 
resters in Canyon and the Char
lie Whites in Amarillo last Sun
day.
The Ralph Foresters formerly 1 iv-

SpetnnaD
ed in thin community and are 
well known here. He il a brother
of Frederick and Mrs. Charles 
White is a sister.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Copeland vis
ited relatives of Mr. Copeland’s 
in Oklahoma City last week end 
and relatives of Mrs. Copeland’s 
in Muskogee. They played tag 
with the tornado that swept away 
part of Oklahoma, being In much 
of the storm and part of the wind, 
but fortunately, missing the twis
ter itself. Mr. Copeland reports 
that the fringes o f the tornado 
were frightening enough to last a 
lifetime.

Lovely - to - look - at: Mrs. 
Frederick Forester’s black toque- 
cap hat of silk - straw with black 
angel veiling and ref flower trim
ming.

Charles Kenneth Lambent has 
been visiting with his grandpar
ents. the Jack Johnsons. Srs.

Mrs. Cap Boney lias returned 
home from FI I’aso where she vis
ited with her daughter. Mrs 
Lloyd W oodruff and the new 
grandson. Kenneth Lloyd. She 
reports both doing fine.

Mother Lieb has beeu visiting 
with the Merle Bentleys.

Mesdames Lex Hoard. A. C. 
Womble and R. C. Womble aten- 
ded the OHS school of Instruc
tions at Borger Monday. 
COMMUNITY CALENDAR:
May 16, S:00 p. m.. Baccalaureate 
Services. Morse high school.
May 17, WMF. 2:30 m. Baptist 
church
May 18. Recital. 8:0ft p. nt. at 
Methodist church. Mudents of 
Mrs. Mildred Bond.
May 19. WSCS. 2:30 p. m. Metho
dist church.
May 20. Pringle PTA; OES (Stin
nett); Morse school picnic, noon; 
Commencement. 8:00 p. m.

Weather gages report quarter 
of an inch moisture Monday night 
There was only a trace Sunday 
night.

Cock Fightlag
Almost as far back as ths history 

of fowls can be traced there Is men
tion of cock fights. Setting twe 
gamesters to battle each other In a 
pit was a favorite pastime of the 
most ancient Greeks and Romans 
Then, wse cock fighting In Asia at 
least 3,000 years ago, although the 
very earlieit Asiaatic enthusiast, 
lacking chickens, used partridge 
aiJld quail in a fight to the death.

Navajos In Arizona
Arizona's Indian tribes are scat

tered throughout the state. Most 
numerous are the Navajos. Ap
proximately 30 000 of the tribe’s
55.000 live in Arizona. Their reser
vation, which extends over into 
Utah and New Mexico, consist of
20.000 acres.

HaMford County, Tow*

Congratulations.. .
To The Members and

officials of the F IR S T .B A P T IS T  CHURCH’
\

Your new church is a compliment to our city and 

our people.

We take the priv ilege of wishing you a wonder

ful program for your official opening and home 
coming Sunday May 16 - and cheering your reviv- 

al meeting to follow.

First State
SPEAR MAN, Texas

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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of the construction work in The New Baptist Church at Spearman. It has been a 
privilege to handle the contract of building this church for the building committee 
of your organization.

You have a building that reflects a great deal of pride and comfort and does 
much to recommend Spearman to the outside world.

West Texas Construction Co.
BORGER, TEXAS

JOE BUND
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